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CATHOLIC NOTESare almosttold. Theyretrained from the tendency to do a the 

little "shouting" shown In his last unanimous In declaring that they 
night’s epistle to J. H. Thomas. found no spiritual satisfaction in

‘It might have keen wiser," con- | leaving the Catholic faith.
In Smichov and Zlskov, suburbs of

tutlonal" method of "direct action" 
by the Honte ol Commons confined 
to few.

He writes :
MOBB PRAISE FOB ACTION OF M. P.’S

By all accounts the only criticism 
of It comes from members of the 
Government and one constitutional 
historian who sits in Parliament, and 
who described it as “ constitutional 
Innovation as Important as any
thing that has occurred tor cen
turies."

"The House of Commons," he said, 
"has gone behind the Government. 
It has heard non members In two 
private unofficial sittings on a 
question on which ths Government 
has more than once declared In the 
House this week it was inexpedient 
that there should be any discussion."

The political correspondent of The 
Morning 1‘oet, who cites this author
ity, adds :

"The Ministers wero of course, 
angry at the Commons ‘butting in,1 
as they pot it on their ewn, against 
the advice ol the Treasury bench 
and, indeed, of the opposition 
leaders. Even now, some of them 
are not convinced that all that has 
happened is for the best. It is 
certain that the men who arranged 
the meetings and those who attended 
them had no idea that they were in 
any way interfering with 
of the Government."

GOVERNMENT'S COURSE CONDEMNED

were in to say the Rosary with us 
this evening, and I sang a few songs 
for them there. They'll find me 
streng and true to the last. I hope 
all at home take my going as happily 
as I do.

people—has expressed bis mind in a 
vigorous way in the course ol a tele
gram sent to the imprisoned Arthur 
Griffith, Vice President ol the Irish 
Republic. Hs had been endeavoring 
to negotiate with Griffith on the sub
ject of peace, but Griffith had replied 
to him that peace should not be 
negotiated with prisoners ol King 
George behind prison walls—and 
relerred him to Dail Eireann. In 
the course of a later communication 
to Griffith, Carlisle says : " I trust 
the British people will soon realize 
their mismanagement of Ireland, and 
leave the Government ol Ireland to 
the Irish, letting Welshmen, Cana
dians, and others look after their 
own affairs."

GENERAL CROZIER AND THE LOYAL 
LOOTERS

Readers will recall that, some time 
ago, one ol the British Generals in 
Ireland, General Crczlsr, resigned, 
because after he bad dismissed a 
band of Black and Tans for looting— 
not looting the property ol a Nation 
ellst, which would bs quite fair, but 
this time the property of a good, 
loyal Unionist—the English Govern
ment bad reinstated in triumph the 
dismissed men. Some details regard
ing the looting are only now coming 
ont, when the victim, a Mrs. Chandler 
who runs large stores in the neigh
borhood ol Trim comes up as a wit
ness at Quarter Session where she is 
claiming nearly two thousand dollars 
compensation for the property looted. 
She says that about forty soldiers 
arrived at her establishment at half 
past ten at night with eleven lorries 
and began helping themselves. 
Armed with revolvers they threat
ened to shoot any one who mur
mured. Amongst the items that the 
gentlemen took she enumerated two 
bags of candles, a large box ol soap, 
many boxes of condensed milk, bacon 
and five gold sovcrelgnr. They 
picked out the beet ol her bed clothes 
—sheets, white counterpanes, quilts 
end blankets, and threw them out of 
the upstairs window, while others 
below caught and piled them on the 
lorries. They took four rings, two 
field glasses, two geld watches, a 
silver watch, two gold bracelets, two 
silver clasps, ten silver forks, a gold 
brooch, a box of four penny pieces, 
and some breast pine. Out of her 
liquor store they carried away all 
the drink—whiskey, rum, port wine, 
stout, ala, twenty-three bottles of 
brandy, champagne. They also took 
all her new milk and two hundred 
weight ol sugar—then went to her 
fowl-house, seized her ten hens and 
carried them off. They made a 
clean sweep, she said, of everything 
they could lay hands upon, and 
leaded the eleven lorries with the 
proceeds ol their enterprise. Crazier 
considered that they disgraced even 
the name of the Black and Tans by 
cendeecending te take all the little 
things they took even to robbing the 
fowl-house. But, when they went 
in a body and put their sad case 
belere Lloyd G serge and Bonar Law, 
these statesmen,evidently, eoneldered 
them an honor to the ranks—in all 
probability apologized for the wrong 
done them—and erdered them back 
to take their posts of honor in Irk- 
lend again, to establish English law 
and order in that uncivilized land.

LETTERS FROM AN IRISH MARTYR

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
At Karkoy, Russia, according to 

the testimony of Father Kalpsnsky, 
a congregation of 6,000 schismatics 
has returned to Catholicism, from 
which the " Orthodox" Church 
seceded ten centuries ago.

Most Reverend William Joseph 
Walsh, Archbishop ct Dublin, Ireland, 
died in tnat city on April 8. He was 
born in Dublin, January 00,1841, and 
succeeded Cardinal McCabe as Arch
bishop there in 1886.

The Marquis Claus Largeren ol 
Sweden, who thirty eight years ego 

application for translated Cardinal Gibbons' “ The 
into the Greek Orth- Faith of Our Fathers " into hie 

Church ol Serbia. This native tongue, is in this country, a 
made originally recent guest of the late Cardinal. 

The Marquis is a convert.
Monslgnor Tedeschini, substitute 

Secretary of State, has been 
These leaders have called a conn- ftppoj,>ted Papal Nuncio of Madrid, to

succeed Cardinal Ragoueel. He will 
be consecrated Bishop by Hie Holi
ness on May 5 in the Sistine Chapel 
and will assume hie official duties 
about the end of May.

Rome, April 9.—Ernesto Nathan, 
former Mayor ol Rome, who was one 
ol the most bitter enemies of the 
Catholic Church, died here today ol 
heart trouble. He contracted the 
disease while fighting in the moun
tainous country as a volunteer in 
the war, which undermined his con
stitution. Signor Nathan was in bis 
seventy sixth year.

Rome, April 12.—The Pope has 
decided to bear the expense ot print
ing Dr. Pastor's history, which the 
author was prevented from publish
ing because of the lack of money. 
The printing will be dona in the 
Vatican publishing plant thus con
tinuing the magnificent tradition ol 
the Popes as patrons of arts and 
science.

Winnipeg, April 17.—Attended by 
church dignitaries and 1 ay men of St. 
Bonilace, Winnipeg and district, the 
funeral of the late Father Damaz 
Dandutand, the oldest Catholic priest

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND £ Jn“‘ two^wM
PEOPLE GREET HIM WITH hej^ ‘atnrday morning from SI 

ENTHUSIASM Bonilace Cathedral.
“ Americanism, antt-Wilsonism I ( By N. c. w. c. News Service i A Maes ior the repose of the soul

and delay are the notes cl the ] Philadelphia, April 14—Phila- ol cardinal Gibbous was celebrated 
immediate policy” outlined in Presi- I delphla tonight gave a roysl welcome ln the late Cardioal’e titular Cheroh 
deut Harding'e message. It adds : *° Atal Prince ol the Church. 0j SaQt0 Maria in Traetovere at Rome
“A new protective tariff, a great Five hundred thousand fellew by yiegr. Bonavecture Cerretti, Papal 
mercantile service, a navy equal to townsmen ot Donnie Cardinal Under Secretary of State, with Msgs, 
any otbir in the world, and a ! Dougherty were massed along its o'Hern, rector of the American 
spirited policy on mandates and I streets in a standing parade that College, acting as assistant. The 
American political intereste in all «tended nine miles, and every block sietlne Choir, directed by Msgr. 
parts of the world—here we have was brilliant with fluttering banners, Bella, sang the Mass of Abbe Peroei. 
the traditional altitude ol Republi- ted fires and brightly dressed Cardinal Vaunutelli, Dean ol the 
nanism brought to high tension, children, thoneunds ot whom raised sacred College, gave the last absolu-

their voices in pirane ol praise and tjon.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1021 by Seumas MacManus 

IRELAND’S ECONOMIC FIGHT

Finding that the boycott upon 
Ballast goods has been proving so 
successful, the Dell Eireann lIrish 
Parliament) has now instituted a 
boycott upon English goede, whereby 
ll is hoped to woond England in 
her lendsreet spot, the pocket. 
Americans who do not know how 
valuable a customer Ireland is to 
England, can not realize how severe
ly she can hurt England by a trade 
boycott. It has been mentioned 
before ln this column that the 
British trade statistics show that 
among all the countries that are 
customers ot England Ireland is very 
tar in the lead as her moil valuable 
one. America is second, but lags tar 
ln the wake ol Ireland. The total 
export and import trade between 
Ireland and Britain amonnle to one 
and three-quarter billion dollars 
yearly, England's trade etatlellcs of 
last year show that Ireland look two- 
fifths of all Great Britain's experts to 
the various countries of her Empire. 
India was second, but she bought 
only one-half as much as Ireland. 
Australia only took between a third 
and a fourth of Ireland’s amount.

Now, England has been deeply 
concerned since Ireland opened up 
direct trade with other coantries. 
Where, formerly, all of Ireland's 
trade went through England, her 
direct trade with othir countries, 
has, in the list few years, so rapidly 
multiplied that the latest returns 
show that only three-fourths ol 
Ireland's trade went throogh Eng 
land, and one-fourth of it was direct 
with other coentriee. Ireland’s im
portations alone Isom foreign coun
tries other than England, amounted 
last year to $210,000,000. Taking Into 
account all of the foregoing facts 
and remembering that today, Eng
land's manufactures and trades are 
in such desperate erudition that 
she ii willing even to throw herself 
into the arms of the Bolehevikl in 
order to Uribe them to trade with 
her—it can easily be realized how 
deeply England can be hurt by an 
Irish boycott, and how seriously she 
Is concerned by the inetilution of

mente The Star, "to share those left- 
handed congratulations whloh recall | Prague, there have been officially 
' the Insensate methods' of the Triple | recorded, respectively, 100 and 00

returns to the Catholic Church, 
Behind all those criticism le a I These bad previously registered 

speciee of revolt against autocratic themselves In the oenene as non- 
Government by the Cabinet. It is a Catholic.
sign of the times even J. L. Garvin, Prague, Czecho slovakia, March 81. 
whose personal relatione with Mr, —Bishop Doeltej ot Serbia has 
Lloyd George have been does, de juel returned to hie own country 
dares in The Sunday Obeetver that after a visit to Pragoo, where he 
it was "the House of Commons that met leaders of the “national" Church 
did the trick this time, not the ot Czechoslovakia for the purpoee of 
Government." Mr. Garvin continuel : receiving their 

“In the welter of discord on every admission 
side we needed above all some centre cdox 
of normal influence ever the whole application was 
nation. No single Individual what by the former priest, Dr. Zahtadnik- 
ever exerts it now as It has been Brodsky end 
wielded in former times by great | associates in the schism, 
men. The House of Commons found 
itself ; the triple alliance lost itself. I oil ot tho schismatics to be held 
That is one ol the deepest and best in this city to obtain ratification ol 
things that has happened in onr thoir action in seeking a union with 
time. The miners no longer knew Serbian Greek Orthodoxy. The 
where they wore ; neither did tho national council ot the new eeot bas 
Ministère. Downing Street was not refused to sanction the move, which 

We hold that it ought it is declared, represented the wish

Good-bye now, mother,
From your loving son, 

Tommie, for ever." 
Seumab MacManus,

Ol Donegal.

Alliance."

HOIST WITH HIS OWN 
PETARD

“ LLOYD GEORGE IS IN THE 
CART"

Following are extracts from a 
copyrighted ipsclal despatch to tho 
ultra-British, pro-Lleyd George New 
YorkTimoe—likeCiriar's wife amongst 
the British Government propagandist 
press in the United States :—

London, April 16.—“ Lloyd George 
is ln the cart," was the phrase fre
quently beard among politicians this 
afternoon. It Is surprising to find 
how many, even among the Prime 
Ministers political supporters, are 
glad that the new position which, 
despite He still eerloue features, Is 
immeasurably betler than it was 
twenty four hours ago, has batn 
brought about by action independent 
of the Premier.

Among his political opponents 
there is open jubilation that he has 
not been the dene ex machina who 
has eaved the country for the 
moment, at least, from an appalling 
struggle. Not only that, but ae toon 
as independent action was taken, It 
is asserted, the situation was clari
fied to such an extent, and so easily, 
that doubts mast rerosin as to 
whether the Prime Minister in the 
previous negotiations was not iefia 
enced by considerations which, to 
say the least, were alien to the 
matters directly at Issue and in their 
essence antagonistic to tho interests 
of the community.

PRAISE FOR HOUSE OF COMMONS

thirteen ot his

pleased.
to have been pleased in this direo- I of a few and not the desires of the 
tioo. Nothing whatever can prevent whole body.
it from having to reconcile itself Thus far most of the adherents 
to the Inevitable. How often have of the "national" Chnrch of the 
we written that the former relative Czecho slovakia hold practically ail 
influence ot the House ot Commone the doctrines ol the Catholic Chnrch, 
was absolutely certain to revive, but have rejected the discipline 
and was even likely, when it revived, respecting the use ot Latin ln the 
to become emphatic and decisive Mass and the celibacy of the clergy, 
by réaction against the excessive But rationalistic elements, under the 
ministerial aggrandizement which | leadership of Dr. Farsky, apostolic

priest, are growing more radical and 
epenly avow their disbelief in Iran- 
substantiation and the virginity of 
the Mother of God. More errors end 
heresies are expected to be preached 
and espoused from day to day. The 
disintegration ot the schism is in

tho action

Neither the point ol constitutional 
innovation nor even the reported 
susceptibility of the Ministers seems 
very serious to the majority ol 
people, and from many different 
quarters the Members of Parliament 
who, according to one étalement,
"eaved the country from a great 
upheaval," are receiving warm con
gratulation!.

The Liberal Westminster Gazette 
■ays it “cannot help thinking that
the itaga to which the M. P.’s, of Nations, his frank admission that 
brought tho matter is the stage to anything elee would be a betrayal 
which the Government itself ought 
to have brought it before the miners 
went out on strike. Instead of 
declaring themselves impartial on 
wages and proceeding to heated and 
barren dialectics on principles, they 
should have examined the proposed 
schedule ol wages, sent for the mine 
owners and told them as the M. P.'s 
appsared to have told them, that a 
large number of the proposed cute

. , , .. _ ..__ „ were impossible and, it publicly
efter yeeterdays meeting between , — with notices as the min.
the Ministers and representatives ct 
the Triple Alliance that the one 
chance ot a settlement lay in the 
appearance on the scene ot some new 
authority which could look at the 
situation with new eyes and be 
trusted to eel impartially.

"At the Downing Street conference 
the parties were evidently talking 
not to each other, bnl at each other, 
and endeavoring to prepare their 
ground for a struggle in which both 
had ent eft their own retreat. On 
this ground, ae might he expected, 
the Prime Minister easily made the 
better appearance. By his skillful 
steering the leaders ot the Triple 
Alliance were brought into a position 
In which one ot them manifestly 
showed that ha did net understand 
the principle on which the miners 
ware joining the battle, and another 

hard put to explain that it was
not ptlilical and that it had any “triumph fob unofficial
serious bearing upon the ptoblime of diplomacy"
other trades. Lord Nosthcliffe's Evening News

“ Argument on these lines cannot proHtMi “B word of thauks to Parlia- | 
bring us toward peace. At the' end wns the sadden energy,"
of it every impartial man must feel 1( mg "with which the rank and file 
that the miners have a substantial p, M p ,g_ a,eartea themeelves as the 
cats which ii not fairly presented in rgB, rSptesentativei-in fact, the real 
these dialectics, and that to beat Q0vetnment—ot the country that 
them en this ground is a very barren 
victory. The sound instinct of tho 
average M. P. appears to have seized 
this essential point, and theta Is 
now, we hope, a good prospect that 
we shall get beck to realities, and by 
so doing open the way to peace.”

These sinister suggestions, the

has continued irom the War."

IRELAND BARS THE 
WAY

Discussing President Harding’s | elRht. 
emphatic repudiation of the League

CARD. DOUGHERTY'S 
RECEPTION

of the American people whose verdict 
on the League was unequivocal and 
unmistakable, The Nation (London 
Eng.) says :The Independent Liberal organ, 

The Westminster Gazette, discusses 
this point in carefully guarded Ian- 
gcage. “ In deciding not to stand by 
and see the country slip into a sup 

‘inevitable’ dicaster," it says,posed
‘ the Hanse of Commons acted up to 
its best traditions. It was clearil.

REASONS FOR THE FIGHT

Young Ireland, ana cf the Irish 
official organs, ln calling 1er the 
English boycott, peints ont that the 
Irish people in purchasing English 
goods are aesieling England to orueh 
their nation—that Irish money ii 
paying the cost of Engllih militarism 
in Ireland, and that buying English 
goods is aiding the Black and Tans 
in their savageries. It instances the 
case el the Black and Tana, having, a 
souple ol days before, seized the 
parochial house in Tsalte, end from 
it turned the machine guns on the 
church.
supplies these fellows with uniforms 
and guns. And Irish money paid for 
the bullets with which the Lord Mayor 
of Limerick and the Ex-Lord Mayor 
were assassinated. In response to 
the appeal for the boycott, goods 
consigned from English firme to 
Irish firme have in the weeks that 
are just past, been taken off trains, 
and out of railway stations, and 
burned or thrown into rivers.
" ENGLAND'S BEST CUSTOMER ” AND 

GREENWOOD'S DANCE OF DEATH

owners' lest word, certain to cause a 
greet strike and to create widespreed 
alarm and disturbance through the 
labor world. They should, In fact, 
have Government support behind 
them in proceeding to extremities 
with these proposals.

" instead of that we have seen 
debates boiling up on principles 
which neither side has sufficiently 
explored, and the two psrtlee throw
ing down or taking up challenges on 
great issues on which both have had 
political objeots in view, bat which 
need never have arisen if a little 
humanity and common sense had 
been imported into their proceedings. 
They have talked at each other, and 
not to each other ; talked from the 
bustlings, and not as men looking 
for a settlement over a conference 
table."

But this policy of aggressive self- , 
sufficiency must be qualified to admiration as the Cardinal paesed. 
satisfy the friends of some sort of Bis Eminence, clad in the robes
league to enforce peace, to conciliate the oardlnalate for the first time
the new powerful business interests since letting his foot on his native 
set np by an enlarged export trade a°M; raised his hand in salutation 
and Europe’s indebtedness, and, again and again as the charring, 
above all, to meet the general chanting thousands burst forth into 
dsmands for a thriftier administra- | salvos of applause at sight of him. 
lion. In other words, American 
statecraft, like that of Europe, is 
tangled in contradictions

A national French Euohartetio 
Congress is to be held at Paray le- 
Monial, France, next June, acourding 
to a notice published by the Bishop 
of Anton. The Congress will last 

June 6, 6, 7, 8. It will beover
inaugurated by a day of prayer and a 
pilgrimage of men on Sunday, June 5, 
at which Cardinal Dubois, Arch
bishop of Paris, will preside. Both 
French and foreign Catholic leaders 
will take part in the opening 
pilgrimage.

Philadelphia. Mar. 24—Unpar
alleled in the history of the great 
archdiocese ct Philadelphia, unequal- 
led anywhere in the world ; the 
subject ot amazement to other Sees ; 
a source of satisfaction and joy to the 
Supreme Pontiff,
and the Philadelphia clergy, the truly 
phenomenal collection for the 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromto, 
Overhiook, as disclosed by the 
annual report of that institution, 
amounted to the magnificent sum ol 
$195.584.86,

. . „ . . i Paris, April 6—Some American
hussars along the line ot march °* Protestants had planned to establish 
the efforts ol the motorcycle squad 
to keep them from crushing at times 
to within inches ot the automobile 
in which Cardinal Daugherty rode, 
escorted by Mayor Hampton Moore, 
the Right Rev. Monrignor Nevin F.
Fisher and Edward T, Stoteebury.

The line ol march was along Broad 
street from Cayuga street to Snyder 

a route which extended

HISTORIC DEMONSTRATIONIrieh money, it points out
It was a demonstration unique in 

and I the history ol this oity of historic 
dilemmas, and is not prepared for memorise and perhaps unrivalled in 
any kind of courageous and straight- the annals of the Church In the 
losward action." United Stales—a fitting commem-

The Nation says that behind all olation of the formal linking of the 
the iesnee between England and the eaBt of the first government of the 
Unilad Stales “ lies Ireland," and united States with the first seat el 
.Ireland will inflame all other issues [ the earthly government ot the Chnrch 
aud kill co operation between tho ot Christ. And it was a truly 
two English-speaking nations for the American, truly democratic home- 
achievement of a belter world order, coming ; for, though every detail was 
The uncompromising language ol prepared and carried out with a cars 
the Yap note, as of the former note an£j dignity befitting a prince ot the 
on Mesopotamia, reflects this feel- Church, yet there was a epentan- 
ing." eity and enthusiasm about those

Claiming that there is no sym- massed thousands that brooked not 
pathy for Great Britain in the jjje restraint of the squad ot 
United States, The Natlen says : mounted police who

" Even before the Irieh atro
cities, out moral slock was gting 
Como, and it now is sunk to a 
dangerously low level. Fir though 
there is nothing in Mr. Harding's 
message or in the recent diplomatic 
intercourse to indicate more than a 
chilliness ol tone, those who know 
the American people well will realize 
how rapidly passions sweep over 
them and imperil publie relations,"

v 11Dublin papers to hand contain 
soma letters, well worth produalng, 
written by Thomas Whelan frem 
Mauntjoy prison, on the merning on 
which he was hanged on the charge 
of having killed a Black and Tan 

In this connection it ii interesting ejgCir. Both Whelan and Moran who 
to find a letter written to the London were banged on tnla charge were 
Times upon the subject ol Irish trade prova(j by many witnesses—inclue! 
with England—written by a Unionist jng gome government offleiali—to 
member of Parliament who trades bave been miles away from the 
with Ireland, and who had juel been gaine 0( (be shooting, at the time it 
around Ireland taking stock ol the ocoarred. Against the overwhelming 
trade outlook. This was immedl- wlight ef evidence, and on the sworn 
ately before the boycott was declared. wotd Bl two Black and Tans who 
He says he visited Dublin, Watssford, were beund to have some parties 
Cork and Limerlok, and had been in bung for the killing, they ware 
touch with the leading Protestant Bsntenosd to death. In his letter to 
merchants, including those Qaaker the Lord Mayor of Dublin, thanking correspondent adds, are more bluntly 
communities who for the past couple bim for hie exertions on the put in private conversations. And
ol centuries have been the salt of prisonera' behalf Whelan says : “ II bis sweeping denunciation of the
the Irieh commercial world. He le now 4.40 B, m. and I have net long, . , Labor movement which was 
sounds a note of warning about the but j wj,h -0 thank you again and .
effect of Llayd George’s antics upon aU ,he oitizens of Dublin for the aulY °*hl,d over t0 ua a ,ew wee“ 
the commercial life ol “England’s kindness to me. Death is coming to ago is thus referred to : 
best customer." He cites Sir Homar find U6 ready. We were always ready, The Prime Minister's famous—or, 
Greenwood as playing ducks and like Irishmen, to die lor our cause. 1 Bl it j« described in some quarters,
drakes with an export and Import Bm (n (ba best of spirit now, as ever, infamous—speech at a Parliamentary
trade of nearly two billion dollars — 
the same time that British financiers 
and economists are racking their 
brains te discover some method by 
which they may revive trade of 
countries which, even before the 
War, were not remotely comparable 
to Ireland as customers. The less 
ot Austria's poor fifty million dollars' 
worth, he says, is keeping 
awake at night, while Ireland's many 
hundred! ot million! is being staked 
on the success of Greenwood's dance 
of death. Altogether, it is plain to 
be seen that Ireland, in the new boy
cott, has got an instrument that may 
prove more powerful to her than 
even her Republican army does.

His Eminence

eaved m from a quarrel which conld 
have been won by nobody and muet 
have been disastrous tn everybody. 
It is ns though we had all been riding 
helpless for days in a coach on the 
edge ol a precipice, with a hot 
squabble persisting on the front 
seat among a number ot drivers, 
when all at once a determined and 
competent band had taken the reins 
and saved the passengers,"

The political correspondent of the 
paper draws attention to the

rode like

Methodist Episcopal chnrch at 
Saint Quentin, but us the news ot 
this plan had aroused Ike pretest ot 
the Protestants of the " Reformed 
Church ” of the town, the Methodists 
have given up their original Intention 
and have juel announced to the 
Protestant Committee of Union that 
they will present the building, which 
they had already bought, to the 
Reformed Church.

■

avenue,
practically from one end of the eily 
to the other. And not only was this 
route bright with red Bros and banner! 
and with the American and papal 
colors, but the windows ot the 
homes blazed with lights and great 
electric eigne bearing words of 
welcome.

The Cardinal's machine was pre
ceded by a retinae of one hnndred 
motor oare in which distinguished 
citizens, priests of the archdiocese 
and members of the Catholic lay 
body were conveyed. Each car wee 
decorated In American fltgs.

Scores of bands played along tho 
line of march and the children at 
the parochial soheols of Philadelphia 
vied with one another in ringing te 
honor their prelate as he pasted 
along. There were showers of 
flowers and on several occasions the 
oar was stopped while prsientatline 
el bouqeeta of roses and carnations 
were made. Two triomphal arches, 
one in front ot the Chureh of Our 
Lady ol Mercy at Bread Street and 
Susquehanna Avenue, and the other 
in front of St. Stephen's Church at 
Broad and Butler Streets, had been 
specially ersstsd to manifest ths 
regard aud affection ln which the 
new Cardinal is held by the peepla 
of Philadelphia.

same
fact that “while Mr. Lloyd George 

telling the Home yesterday 
afternoon that the strike was destined 
to take place that night at 10 o'elook, 
Mr. Thomas was making a contradic
tory statement to the prase at Unily 
House.” The writer says that the 
members of Parliament, "contused 
by reports ol conferences and pages 
ol etatislios, claims and counter- 
claims, said in effect : 'We are not 
satisfied with what tho bureaucracy 
tells us ; we waul to hear for our
selves. We will bear both parties 
and form our own judgment.’

" It surprises nobody to know that 
ths Government was staggered and 
astonished by this action on ths 
part of the M. P.’e. The Government 
frit sore ; the Prims Minister had an 
angiy ' feeling that the Home had 
get out ot band. Perhaps he had a 
few unpleasant things to say to 
the whfpe. Tbs action was a 
triumph tor unofficial diplomacy. It 
will do more to restore geod to 
the present House than months ot 
legislation and debate. 11 is mors 
than a triumph—it Is a portant. 
Great forots are awakening in the 

„ , _ . Heues, and the power of bureanoraey
gambler’s game spollsd. Bnt the wlll b, restrained."
N. Y. Times correspondent finds 
he 1 resentment at the “nnoonsti- that Mr. Lloyd George might have

Rome, April 6.—The Dominican 
missionaries of Fekyen have every 
reason to be proud of the success of 
their work, according to reports 
received here. The minion schools 
ot the Dominican Fathers ot Waping 
have joit been recognizsd as Govern
ment Public schools. The Director 
ol the Mission is recognized as 
Director ol Schools, with full author
ity to appoint teachers, select text 
books and teach religion. This is 
ths first school in the vicariate ol 
Fachovr to be recognized by the 
Government.

THE CZECHOSLOVAKSwas

THE SCHISMATIC MOVEMENT 
PETERING OUT

By N. C. W. C. News Service
An Irishman’s honor is a wonderful luncheon when he pointed to labor 
strength to him. 80, Ilka men, we B8 a potential enemy of the 00m- 
eha’J mast our doom In a couple of mnnity is almost universally held to

have been exaggerated, inexpedient 
and provocative. Many quits un
biased observers believe that it was 
largely responsible for much of the 
exacerbation and mistrust which 
impeded and complicated the peace 
negellationi. One ct Mr. Lloyd 
George'e own colleagues ln private 
conversation is reported to have said: 
“ They [the labor men] don’t trait 
the little Welshman," and to have 
added : “ And I don’t blame ’em."

Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, March 28. 
—Definite statistics ot the résulta 
of the recent census in Czecho
slovakia aro now available, and 
indicate that from 75 to 80% of 
the people registered themselves as 
Catholic?. Many predictions that 
the apostasies would reach 40% are 
therefore confounded by the facts.

Before the census felly 96% et the 
population was Catholic so that the 
dsfcctlcns Irom the Church squalled 
perhaps 15 or 20%. The Catholics 

jubilant at the outcome, end the 
struggle they have bad to make 
to preserve their faith and their 
religions rights doubtless will spur 
them to ealeguard their progress 
hereafter.

A reaction la to be noted as a coin
cidence, if not a consequence, of the 

From all parts of the

hours."
Hit fine letter to hie mother I pro

duce in fall :
"My dear Mother,- Just a line to 

lit you know that I am still the 
as you saw me yesterday. I 

never afraid to die for a good 
A mother like you oeuld not 

son afraid to die. Yon are

same 
was 
cause, 
rear a
the bravest woman I ever saw. I 
am proud ot you. There le many a 

who would like to have your 
spirit. Of coures I do nithing but 
what any roan in my place would do 
—face death for Ireland with a clear 
conscience and true spirit.

“II is a consolation to know that 
I will seon face the One Judge, Who 
will believe the truth and nothing 
rise. Soon then, mother, yon and I 
■hall be happy lor ever. What is 
the world when we look at It ai I do 
now 7 I 1 hope everyone gets as 
happy a death ai I am getting. Yen 
may be>nre I am happy. The nuns

them

Jetan Stegerwald, a prominent 
Catholic labor leader, has been 
elected Premier ol the Prueelan 
Parliament. He has championed the 

ct the working classai ferman cause
many years, advocating a reform af 
ths seelaP conditions in accordance 
with Christian principles. The eon- 
servattva elements, comprising the 
representatives at the Cathalle and 
Pretest ant ihuichss, are sew in 
control of the Prussian Parliament. 
All measures designed te prevent 
religious instruction in the ssheels, 
whioh have been aiveeated by the 
Socialist group, will therefore be 
rejected.

After the Intervention of Members 
ol the House of Commons had, by a 
little honest and strnlghtferward 
discussion, cleared the air and 
practically put the whole dispute 
with all its dreaded consequences in 
the way of seulement, Lloyd George 
was wroth at having his desperate

ary

ALEXANDER CARLISLE AND ARTHUR 
GRIFFITH

The noted Belfast man, Hon. 
Alexander Carllsls, who, nearly two 
years *. "go, resigned from King 
George's Privy Council as a protest 
against the mistreatment of Ire
land— and whose words, as he had 
always been a staunch Unionist, 
leave great weight with the English

census.
republic come reports that many 
Catholics who had quit the Chureh 
to join
religion altogether are returning to

She schism or ta forsakeIn other quarters it ii suggested
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSturned with a quick but amused 
glance c( Inquiry towards biro.

" 1 mean,'' he went on to explain, 
“ what «hall I owe you tor ell your 
service»?"

He wqe beginning to regain 
strength, and the softer part of hie 
nature was depasling. There was a 
tin If of condescension In his voice 
which chased the bright smile feom 
her lace. She raised her head after 
the manner ol the dear, wilful 
school girl, Beatrice de Woodvllle, 
but continued her work In siler-ce. 
Receiving no reply, he addressed her 
again.

wind was blowing fresh and keen, 
the crested waves were rolling 
merrily, and the steamer rose and 
fall as eb j out her way defiantly 
through the bright waters. There 
were many passengers abroad, and 
meet ol them were thoroughly enjoy
ing the invigorating breeze, whilst a 
friend and I were amusing ourselves 
at the cost ol two French nnne—poor 
siokly looklng creatures they were ; 
one ol them could barely stand— 
when bang down in our midst bore 
this English beauty. She was 
swelling with indignation, and con
stituted hereell their champion and 
piotsotor."

" I hope you fell thoroughly 
ashamed ol your conduct," said 
Sisley Uargnerits with spirit.

" I did ; bat I lut also » strange 
presentiment that 1 should meet her 
again some day, and that she would 
play an active part in my dertiny."

Sister Marguerite made no reply, 
but her bead wae lowered a little ;
she seemed to be examining the |SgUe, making little effort to hide I death was a blow from which she 

He rose upon his elbows, staring at wound more closely. Manfred con- her great interest. would never recover. Bitterly she
her in astonishment. How Ilka she tinned: " To an orphan asylum I" At which regretted the stand she had taken
was now to that beautiful girl. What Von should have seen bow she her hostess gasped in dismay. Then end when she learned that be had
a marvellous resemblance I treated those nuns. Why, if they „he added : T‘ To a Catholic orphan died amid the pooreet surroundings,

“ How humiliate you, Sister ?" he bad keen her suparlore her be asylum I" ! without necessities that might have
exclaimed, feeling strangely moved haviour could not have been more Alter the departure ol her guest, prolonged bis lily, her grist qnd _pmiv
as he gazed upon her, T meant what deferential." Mre. Montague tried to consider the remorse wars Intense and sincere, | JUHIN M. mCcLUtHRT
I said in good past." “ Praï how do you know that matter calmly but her anger and hot they were never indulged out-

“ I suppose you did," she an- they were not her superiors In birth nervousneie forbade it. She could | side the security of her bedroom, 
ewerad, lowering her ayes and etrug- as well as in sanctity ?" not think ol It without indulging in
gling with herself, “i must excuse Have I net already told yon that indignant and violent protests. I amends tor her misdeeds by sending
your ignorance." »ha °* nobl* bl,lb' tbat ebe “ She haled asylums," she told her lor her ton's wife and children and

“ On my honor as a gentleman, I was yonng, wealthy, and beautilul ? esU, “and ebe particularly hated tffering them a home wilh her. A
will pay you in current gold 1er your H could never have fallen to her catholic aeylumr." Suddenly, she li»tla note wae all she received from
services 1" lot to become---- " he hesitated. remembered that Lillian, one of the »ba* ' Calhelic girl " hst boy had

Mbs laced him fully now, and the ‘‘ One ol ns ? Why not say it out?" maidt, was a Catholic, and decided to married,
old flash ol scorn lit up her lyes Well, Sister, it dees not seem question her, hoping that Mrr. Field | “ Dear Madam : (she wrote)
ûe ebe Bpoke ; loi in her seovel heerl me probable that iuch a thing bien misinformed.
she depieed the man before hsr and conld occur. ’ " Lillian," she demanded whin the I whom yen called 'eon'—die. Now,
longed to bring him to reason. “ I believe you I How should you girl answered has ring, le il true do yon think I could trust you with
"Are you then really so Iguusant as understand the motives of self- th tilths SUalver place ia to be con | my darling children ? Gladly would
to suppose that a Sister ol Charity sacrifice ?" verted into in orphan asylum ?” 1 have taken your money while he I ——
devotes her life to works ol mercy in “Yen ore severs, end for all yen “ Ysi, madam." lived and with it purchased the |_____
the hope of earning gold ai her know unjnet, in your judgments, " You are positive ol it ?" things he needed—nonrUbrainl and
reward—or that ebe lives only for Sister." “Ob, see, Indeed. Ills very fine, comfort. With them, his lile would
good opinion of these tor whom “ 1 hope I am neither the one nor Is it not, Mis. Montague ? ' have been prolonged. He might
the labors ? No, yon cannot think the other ; but yen are both, or why “It is oetragsoes. It is impossible, have been cured entirely 1 I would
it 1 Yon know it is not trne. Keep should you deem it Impossible that I will not permit It," she stormed, not touch it now. I am going to
your gold ; os rather bestow il, 11 none eave the lowly, the Ignorant, “ How Is It you know ol it when Ms. I wesk as a maid 1 My kabiee—the
yon wÿl, upon the poor, the sick, and and the destitute ihould he the Shrlvas'e will was only read this children ol yonr eon—the gtandchll 
the orphan, that they In return may chossn ol God ?" morning ?" dren ol the wealthy, exclusive Mrr.
plead tor God's mercy in yonr be- “ 1 have always read and keen “ The will was made some time Montages—mast go to an orphan 
hall; perhaps you need ill" She told on ihe very best authority, that ago, madam, and the Sisters kut aejUm until their mother con sain j Founded 1864
paused abruptly, as though ihe none save the mleerable and dit- tea teinte was coming to them. 1: enough to again establish a Utile
subject was distasteful to bar, and it appointed seek refuge in a convent." wco «fc» fulfillment ol a vow." home fos them." I Scellent mih’sdiM^of
wee some seconde ere he dated to “ Aid I am supposed to be a sped- " Fulfillment ol a vow?" Mrs. Th t th„ -u,- meut. Excellent College and PhUoaoEa
speak again. Without taking hie men ol the poor disconsolate ones," Mcntegne repealed. ' «nHn»k*v in r rnhnii I ,)artment' A<Mroa9:eyes from her face, he ventured to she said, ep.lnging lightly to her “ Ye. madam. I go olleu to en a.ylirEand parlleulaHy to CathrlJ A' BKNINGKR- C'R" Praildect-
ask in a low tone : »»»?. Well, will, at lent have the the dialers and the Mottes herself I ' ,oc ol couti, ,hs jjnoff that

“ Then It not to earn a livelihood, kindness to reeerve your pity and told ta» et tt. Mr. Shslver was in h daughter in law would place her
why do you do It ?" sympathy until I crave them. Bel great tsouble-it was a lawsuit-end ohlld„D" wlth lbe nun„. In Bpi6e of

Why ?" — and the words what became of the wonderful girl et although tko old gentleman was ,ba (ae6 lhai the ,m3i0yed a delec
ieeued wilh living fervor from the whom you spoke ? Surely you guiltless ol any wrongdoieg, he was d lnared na in I „
mobile lips, whilst her eyes, gezlng followed bar dretlay ?” unable to give pxeof to Ike Reverend leltchlD. t'i he- sen's family, she I wiu ùso it dai-â,iS'itwm9ta»t a iSetiSS
Ibrongh the open window, were fixed 1 I law her met by her friends ; I Mettes and begged has to have Ihe faad t|T|* be#n ab)e (o iocal, ,baLn I " 0111,1 llku i° explain about it.
upon the bine sky—“why ? I will traosd her birth, let parentage ; then ohlldsac make a Novane, promtiitg tbns joo| ,, years ot deepeil 
tell you. For tho sole love of Him to other matters claimed attention ; bed thaï it their prayers were heard and lbo„h hidden sorrow had passed, 
whose service we consecrate our when next I sought for her ebe wae God answered them, the Shrivvr N * abl WBI a,t|jn« 0ld end she 
lives, it is His will alone we .eak, ! gone, having left no trace by which I home would go to the asylum at bis , ed' ,b, oompe„y Bnfl *aTe 0I 
Hit love and approval alone we herd, j could pursue her." death. At the trial unexpected teal! eom, 0De bte 0„n . ahe wente-1 to
and to Him, alone do we lock fos j “'Tie a pity," she answered, adjust mony war produced exonerating biin k gcta |ba1) whln 6'be had pll;jld 
recompense. Do yon think," she log bis pillows ; " had you traeua her entirely and completely vindicating a h„ e,|ata wouid no3 g0 l0 
continued — and n flash ol pride ; destiny, It might have been a révéla- him and in greet gladnees and angers but to the children ol her 
mingled with the almost sublime : lien to yon." thxnkiglvlcg be bed hie will Immo- 1CD A n’esvonsness and unreal that
look on her taoa—"that money canid j "I shall meat bar again some dialoly drawn, giving toe country! f' W0Ise than physical Illness
ever repay or satlsiy the heart that lime; I know not when nos where ; I estate to the Sister». Ob, it la flee | D0,„81ld b„ Bcd „ba wae in this
has learnt to love and live for its 1 but ticca 1 have keen lying here 111 le ktow that the dear children will I ,roait!ad ra»ntal condition whan Mr.
God alone, that unleld wealth coeld , and alone, her influence her Ire- have each comfortable quarter». shliv„ djsd and hie big mansion,
suffice to stimulate our weak natnre, quently teemed to be upon me." Thty need it badly for tba old place ,hl mMfl, home to her own, parerd
or to give ue courage ? Ah, yea do , She had finished her duties lor the war sadly Inadequate." ',be baQdl oi ,he Catholic
not unders’and the meaning ol words prisent, so passed from tba emails! ; Mrr. Monlsgua looked at her coldiy. orphanage
like these — you, who hare lived fur j chamber to attend to the more im- | 11 Well, they will neves enjoy Ihe p0I awhile ihe pretended to ignore 
yourtelf alone. But rather woald I mediate wants ol Old Madame j Shriver place I Send far Mr. Wal th>j, nearB„e but it wae a port
belong to God and be the pocreet 1 Corbatte, who day by de y wae grew- lace, ray tllerney. Tell him to come n||DH io, ,be conid nal help
koggar upon earfcb, than be the ; log wseker and more imbeui*e. The at ones. seeing the children as she passed in
wealthiest ot earth's moaaichs with- ; harsh voice wae heard Use frequently But Mi. Wallace gave her Httle hle coepe neither could she prevent
out Him." i now—whelhei tram sheer inability hope. Ha wae an oldish, tired lock ,bs l0UBd e, ,h,ir jOTOne laeghter

He held hie breath as he listened j *° scream or tec ante Pat!8* #1 lug man. Quietly, he heard kes (hat rang in her ears for boors after
to her, but could not etlll the beating remorte visilrd hsr occasionally le complaint she heard it.
ol his heart. What did she know ol ! unknown. Bui Sister Margeerlte Mrr. Montagna you can do noth- 0do da ,he called Lillian, the 
him. What would she say next ? , redoubled bee exertions to ease She ing," h* asenrad her. che wi.l cf meld
Who was she ? Strange, loo, how | *n£feiingi and eotten the beast ol the Mr. Shrives le net to be questioned. .. LllliaE, y0U ,old m3 that it vae
her voice acd face haunted him 1 ’,oma•",• And to a email extent H II all right. I, rayii'f, drew *ba* | through the prayere ol the childrm
But she, seeming almost unconscious she had her reward ; lui though oo a- will. The asylum le aot next d^er j jhat Mr. Shelve* obtained the great
of hte presence, walked slowly bedridden now, the herd to yoer tseidenee. These are several
towards the casement, and leaning no*111 b*iKbl«a paroepilbiy at acres ot geeuni between them."
her arms upon the sill pressed lhe Benaii of ' \ol?e ?!
the crucifix which ueually bm-g ! «»*P. “=a th? a ported old
at her aide to her lips, apparently ! 0?*»“ would occasionally seek Ihe 
bailed in prayer or reverie. Wae : klcd baBd and 11 “ tl,0D*b lc 
she asking fos strength and courage gratitude, 
tor herself, or for grace and meicy 
for her patient ? Perhaps tor both.

“ Ab I" was the mother's only com
ment.

“ Yea. Her only son, to whom she 
wee devoted, married a Catholic girl 

II was little, fidgety Mil. Field and lor this ebe disinherited him, 
who'broke Ihe news and quite nnin- refusing to eea either her son or hie 
lentlocally started the fuse that wife. Several yean later, the wife 
exploded the bomb ol poitly, elegant wrote to her telling ol her husband's 
Mr*. Montagna's wrath. severe Illness and their dire poverty.

“ Well, how will yon like your new M»- Munlogua answered with a 
neighbors ?" she nrlleisly asked htr cruel note, saying that her home wee 
hosiers. open to hsr boy, bnl In it there wae

"My new neighbors ?" Mrs. Mon- no room for tba wile he bad laksn 
lague repealed. " Has some one against her wither. The boy died I 4- 
taken the Shrivel, place ? Why, the nnd romewhese his wlfo is working,1 ,K ** 
old gentlemen was but bniisd ÿes- <>yluf to eke ont a living lor hsrsell 
lerday." and two babies, while Mes. Montague

“Oh, then you haven't heard the enjoys every luxury money can beyl" 
news?" Mrr, Field gargled hrr ' Poor, hard hearted mother ! We
delight at than being the center ol will pray for her." answered the nan. 
interest. " Mr. Shsivet'r will wee Bot II Mr. Wallace believed that
read this morning and ha lilt the M“- Montagne wae giving no thought | DAY, FERGUSON & CO. 
plaoe-hte beaulilnl borne and the to her ron e family, ha was mistaken.

MRS. MONTAGUE'S 
NEIGHBORS

probability they would have left you
to die ; certainly, they would never 
have nursed or cared for you as we 
have done."

“ 1 am well aware cf that, doctor. 
Bat"—and hie lipe expressed a faint 
shadow of scorn es he spoke— upon 
one subject set yonr mind quite at 
ease : yon, and all who have aided 
me in my extremity, snail not go 
unrequited. 1 can afford to repay a 
geneioue deed. My name is Harold 
Manfred ; my parents are dead. I 
have no wife, and need render to no 

account of my action*."

Pubiltthod by pormlMlon of Burns, Oates 8cv 
Wawhbourue, London, England.
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CHAPTER VII—Continued
FOY K 1 MONAHAJH

-,Kfi, N'iumq«mcm gw.
“ Sweet little visitor," said Sister 

Marguerite to hereell as ihe moved 
to the window and looked fondly 
after it ; " would that you had tarried 
with us longer." As .he turned htr 
gaze tell upon her patient ; their eyes 
met, and in lile she recognized at 
once the steadiest light ol reason.

“ You ace better I" she exclaimed 
Joyfully. "Oh, lam so glad !" Then 
taking bis hand kindly, “ Tell me how 
you feel."

“ Tired—so tired end week 1 and so 
perplexed," was tho faint rejoinder ;
“ and my foot hurts me so."

" Does it ?" she asked somewhat 
anxiously. " Now that is too bad ; 
but never mind, wo will try to relieve 
the pain if yon will endeavor to be 
patient, and not worry yourself."

“ Tell me all about 11. Hew long 
have I been here ?" he asked faintly.
“ What time ol the year le it? I can 
listen to you now ; your voice soothes 
me, and I seem to know your 
touch."

“ Yon ought to do eo," she said 
smiling ; " you have experienced 
enough ol it lately to ba weary ol it. 
The flgUte you and I have had, to be 
Bare ! Sometimes 1 have almost 
given you up in despair, you were eo 
obstinate."

He felt gratrfel, and endeavored 
to smile in return. Then, as be 
passed hie hand feebly over hie face, 
hie eyes expressed some distress 
when his band came in contact with 
a stubby beard.

“ Do not allow trifles like that to 
disturb you," ihe said cheerily.
“ When you are a little stronger It 
can be easily removed."

“ Come nearer to me and listen, 
lot 1 can epiak neither long nor 
loudly."

She drew a chair closer to him, 
bat facing him ; and seating horselt 
listened earetully whilst lie continued 
faintly : “ What am I to cal! you ?"

“ At prêtent ‘ Sister ’ only ; when 
you are stronger you may call me 
‘ Sister Margaerita ' if you wish.”

“ Well then, Sistct"—the word 
earns with a little jerk ; even now it 
ooet him a email pang to apply that 
name te a nun—" do not try to hide 
anything from me. 1 have lost a 
limb ?"

“ Yes, you have ; but it was abso
lutely necessary ; and there are many 
poor men In this city at the present 
moment who are even worse off."

“ Dreadfel, dreaclnl 1" he groaned.
“ Bnl 1 was ente ol 16. The loes has 
been terribly present to me all the 
time. What un earth .shall 1 do?" 
And in the sigh which followed nils* 
misery ;vrs expressed.

“ Try to get well and live as you 
have never lived before,” was the 
prompt reply, spoken kindly and 
distinctly. " I am csrlain God has 
some great design In restoring to you 
your life. Gather together, then, the 
remainder oi your strength, and 
devote it to deeds ol greatness and 
generosity : than, indeed, will Eng 
land aid one more name to the long 
list ot her heroes, and" (taking his 
hand kindly) “ even I, only a poor 
Sister ef Charily, shall ba proud ol 
my countryman."

Manfred was surprised by tho thrill 
ol pleasure which rhet thioagh him 
when he anticipated earning her 
praise. Sorely he moat ba verifying 
the prediction he had uttered years 
ago, when first he encountered that 
Indignant schoolgirl : “ Same one 
will be proud to call her friend eome 
day."

When next ha awoka after a 
refreshing sleep though she forbade 
him to talk, she drew a chair nearer 
to him, and enfolded to him gently 
and with wonderful tael ell that had 
occurred ; eoflt n\ng the hard facts 
down, smoothing Ihe rough pointe 
where she felt hie ptida would moat 
be wounded, lighting the future with 
the glowing colours oi happineas 
reaped from duly accomplished, so 
that tears, arising item feelings that 
had long been unknown to him, 
filled his «yes, and he hang upon her 
wares endeavoring ts draw strength 
from the brave spirit which possessed 
her.

T. Louie 'fiickinfeCk 
Georg fc &ar«41

man an
Th» Art! part oi the eenleLoa he 
spoke haughtily enough, but the 
latter portion slack in his throe!.

“ Of course, of coarse," responded 
the msdleal man, moving uneasily In 
his chair, but Immensely relieved : 
for to do him junior, tha winter had 
been a weary one ; he hud worked 
hard day and night ; hie expense» 

ulmort overwhelming, and 
taxes were likely to be a heavy 
burden for some time to come. 
“ You muet pardon me," ho con- 
tinned, “but we Land last an 
auxioni will or mother might be 
mourning your mysterlcna disap
pearance,"

“ Well, you understand me now," 
was the blunt rejoinder. 11 It you 
and Sister will continu» your kind 
care ol me, on my word oi honor as 
a gentleman, 1 will amply requite 
jour generosity."

“ There, there I my dear com
rade ! ' exclaimed tha doctor, patting 
the thin white hand which lay 
nearest to him, “ Franca is not mer

it ha*, I assure you, been

r*hU A-]'M. . "Foy" 
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Don’t be ashamed," ho laid, "to 
name a sum ; yon Lave saved my 
lile, and, what Is more, you bavs 
ac .ually taught me to respect a nun."

“ 1 am not ashamed, unless tor 
you," she answered as calmly as she 
could ; and there was Inborn dignity 
in her bearing 
laced him. 
have taught yon to respect a nun, 
then why seek to humiliate me ?"
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snrrounding acres to — well jusW Although too proud to admit it, and I 
gnees to whom ?" navir letting her bell triends euiptct Joseph l\ Wai»h

“ To whom ?" demanded Mie. Mon- H, her heart war broken. Her son's -----------------

aa she turned and 
But it it be true that Iwere
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an honor as well as a pleasure to 
attend so brave a hero ; I was but 
anxious on account of your friends."

" Once tor all, allow them to rest, 
then : accept my thanks for *11 yonr 
kindness and forgive me it 1 abstain 
from telking much ; your language 
was always difficult to me, and it is 
doubly so just now. Will you, 
Instead, tell me how things are pro
gressing outside ?"

“ Thank God, the troops are 
advancing surely, it slowly. Yes we 
live in absolute dread ot what may 
occur when those rebsle are driven 
to bay. I pity cur dignitaries ol the 
Church, and every one who wears 
the religious garb. Having brutally 
murdered their own leaders, they 
will strike without remorse at rellg 
ion, if only to slake their rags and 
disappointment upon some on*, the 
loss ot whom will be a canes of 
public mourning.''

Macfred listened attentively. Was 
it possible that, only a few weeks 
ago, he too had based the religious 
garb—nay, had even fought for 
these bloodthirsty Revoiutioniete ? 
Now what it these lawless wretches 
should tei upon and murder poor 
little Sister Marguerite on her jour
neying» to acd fro—hsr errands of 
mercy ana charity to him ! The 
very 'thought caused him to break 
into a cold perspiration, and all that 
wae manly with him rose up in arms 
at the bare idea ol such an atrocity. 

How conld she defend herself, poor, 
helpless little thing ! “ Are the 
streets stfe, doctor ?—I mean, can 
women traverse them unprotected ?" 
he gasped.

“ Decidedly not ; but our ladles do 
not ran that risk at any time ; they 
usually have an escort. Now they 
rarely venture out unless it is abso
lutely necessary."

Again Manfred was silent. Twice 
a day Sister Marguerite ran that 
risk ter hie take, and it she had an 
escort It consisted only of a pûor
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man or woman.
** Well, Monsieur Macfred," said 

the docior, noting the softened 
expression on the men’s face,
“ Would you like to see a priest ? 
No ? Then an English clergyman, 
or a religious rainiaier of any 
description ? I will endeavor to aid 
you to the best of my ability, for 1 do 
not consider you out cl danger."

1 Thank yon "—in a stiff and 
stilted tone—" but similar assistance 
has already been offered ms, and I 
have declined it with ihonke."

“ Oh, well, Moneieur, no offence," 
and the doctor rose as be spoke—“ It 
is part ot on* duty, you know, to 
remember the soul aa well as the 
body. Bat it yours needs no spiritual" 
aid, it s lucky for yon — that’s all. 
But one question more, and I will 
relieve yon of my presence. Oar 
hospitals are lull ; still, should you 
desire mere comfortable surround 
ingr—and It may be better advice, I 
will endeavor to have you removed 
to eome locality where you may 
stand a better chance ol meeting 
with both. Wbat do you say ?"

“ Simply that I have a strange 
faacy to remain where I am for the 
pressai." He endeavored to bow a 
courteous dismissal to the doctor as 
he spoke, but much of the dignity be 
wished to express was lost from the 
strained position ot bis neck.

Taking the hint, and wishing 
Manlred an abrupt adieu, Dr. Arno 
quitted the room, and after issuing a 
lew lait Instructions to Sister Mar
guerite, passed from the cottage.

“ A cold-hearted, unsatisfactory 
sort ot creators,” be muttered to 
himself. " And now that he le on 
the lair read to raooveey, I'll leave 
him to tha Sitter's care and not 
trouble mysell abent him more than 
is absolutely necessary.”

LOUIS SANDY
laver he sought?"

"Weald the children pray tor ms— 
“ Bot, I tall you I will not have I foc my intention—something that I

then orphans here !" she protested. want so much ?"
“Ffle an iejuucllen—de something— | The maid's ayes widened. “ I will 
anything—and do It at oxee to pee- | aik tha Sisters to bava Ihe children

tor madam's intention."
Yes, Lillian, and—oh, girl, can't 

netting ot Iks sort," he anewersd. I yCn ■«* that my heart is breaking I 
“ And tomorrow, 11 yen place the Brg ot them to pray, pray, pray that 
matter In an7 other attorney i hands, I may flod my dear son’s children 
II will be my duly to flgbl 11. I have | before 1 die I" 
charge ef Mr. Shrivel s affairs."

y*
;
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vent theii coming."
He shook hie head. “ I will Co

lprayDaring the rest ol It at morning 
Manfred lay silent. He was raedllal 
ing as be had not done for years. 
Something in tha conversation he 
had had that morning wilh tho Sister 
ol Charity had renaued the lively 
vision of girlish loveliness which had 
been ceeretty cheriihed In bis heart 
for years. He allowed hie mental 
gaze to rivet Itself upon the piotnre, 
until, groaning inwardly, he cried," oil, it only It had been ray happy 
lot to be led by inch a mind as hers, 
never should 1 have fallen to such 
depths I" Tha words ol Stole» 
Marguerite seemed te vibrate in hie 
mind. Why did has voice, and here 
alone oi all whom he had ever mat, 
sound the sr lfaeme note ol score ? 
Why had her Lice the same inspired 
lock as hers, whose image he had 
so long and so silently revered ? 
There was a mystery somewhere. 
Surely he was distraught, os were 
there stranger things in real life 
than were ever fancied in fiction ? 
No, no I he must bear In mind the 
fact that hit nurse was after all but 
a simple Slater of Charity 1 Bnl 
sinus the other had passed from hlu 
eight for ever, he woald yield to that 
strong impulse which day by day 
was gaining force within him ; he 
would endeavor to shake off the old 
lile and transfer this long cherished 
respect to the ministering angel ai 
hta side ; yer, he would trail to bar 
heating what he had never revealed 
to a fellow creature ; more than tba?, 
be would even look to her tor ceuie- 
all and advise. “ The burden ie 
becoming toe heavy lor ms," he cried, 
“ and I know no one Ie when I ran 
torn In my distress save lh!e little 
Siller oi Charily." “ Beeldei," whle- 
pared Me gold Bugs), “ remember, 
Itaal 11 yen shield die, riporetien 
wlli ihsn be impoeelbla."

fix ;
In a tew minutes she turned, end 

with a halt suppressed sigh resumed 
her work at Ihe cheat ol drawers 
which served os a table. Having at 
last spread the salve to her salistac 
tien, ebe carried the dressing to toe 
still sore acd aching foot, and com 
mencod gently and in silence 
to unfold the old bandages. 
Her taco was more serious than 
usual, and her mind seemed pre
occupied, for every now and again 
she paused as though thinking 
deeply."

“ Sister," at last ventured Manfred, 
who had never taken hie eyes from 
her face during the operation, “ for
give me, but yon are the very image 
ol eome one whom 1 met some 
years ago."

" Am I ?" she laid, scarce heeding 
his remark.

" Yes ; and when you speak as you 
did j ret now, the resemblance to her 
is more striking than ever."

“ The resemblance to wham ?" she 
asked, looking np with some more 
interest.

“ Ab, I will not say who she was ; 
ot course you cannot be sin-. Bnt 
hers was the most beautiful fata 1 
ever saw."

“ Wes it really ? Then I fail to see 
how I c»n rassmbla her."

" Yes, it has bean a puzzle to me 
ever since I saw yen. Navetthalese, 
you do resemble her, and more than 
ever when yen are moved ; then you 
not and speak as she did."

" You must have known her intim
ately tor her conduct to have left 
enoh an impression upon you."

“ On Ihe contrary, I saw her bnt 
ones ; yet, sksnii I live to the 
age ol Mathnsala, I shall never for
got the scene. It war on board a 
steamer crossing the Channel. The

_.b*

Gordon MillsThe girl came to the woman’s side
“ Unless yon do ai 1 wish, 1 eholl I tnd looked dewn upon her, than ebe 

tranifer my Interests," she Ibieal murmured ; “ Why do you want 
ened, but he only entiled. Mil. Mon- them ? Would you love them for 
tagne had never been a pleasant their lather’» sake ?" 
easterner and he tell that he worked “ Ye», yes 1" the wretched woman 
hud for every penny that came to moaned.
him from her sitete and with the “ And yon would take the children 
y eue, ihe was growing more die and their mother Into yonr home, 
agreeable. knowing they are C*tho".'.ci ?"

Just as madam wisher, I shall " Yer, yes !" I only pray the t I may 
prepare lor the accounting at oner." find them 1"
Mrr. Montagne geared aa he bowed -the girl dropped to her knaes and 
hlmeelf out and than ihe realized p0( her arme aeonnd the aged woman, 
that tha wae beaten. Tke orphan* 11 Mother," ihe whispered, “ the 
would coma. She conld col and Ihe | children are at the aeylum, and the 
law wenld not prevent them.
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Two days had elapsed, and Dr. 
Arno was aetonleked when he found 
the patient eo las recovered aa to be 
talking rationally to his nurse. 
Sister Marguerite glided from the 
room, hoping that me doctor might 
be more sucoeesinl In obtaining 
tntormatien regarding her patiant’e 
affairs than she had been.

“ I'm right glad to find you on the 
road to teoiviry at last," he begin, 
seating himself and feeling Harold’s 
pulse the 
preoioes hard work to pull yon 
through, 1 do assure you. It’e chiefly 
owing Ie the cars ol that little Sister 
there that you are a living mac !"

“ 1 am convineed of that, doctor ; 
but yon ebonld not Bay a living reap, 
for 1 am merely a portion oi one."

“ Yes, yer. Bat you sen that wae 
quite unuveidahle ; your lag. nearly 
as far ai tbs thigh, wae smashed to a 
Jelly. I have tried my utmost to 
save the otter. Well," he continued 
cheerfully ; " no doubt the Sitter has 
written to your Irlande in England, 
acquainting them with year con
dition aid all that has occurred."

“No; I see no isasea to distress 
anyone on my acooent,"

" Come, that ie scarcely fair to 
them. 01 courre, it was in the 
execution ef a gtand deed that you 
met with your auoident ; still, had we 
abandeneâ you to tha mercy oi those 
in whose eanie you enlisted, in all

Stocked In ■ lets* verier* cf wietiir end ovefltl*- 
Sample» forwarded on application.
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Sletiri, too, have been praying that 
Come the orphans did immediately. I this very thing would happen. Their 

Within two work! they were occupy- piayers are answered." 
ing the greet heme on the hill. Mrr. Montague looked ircceduleue, 
Children were playing upon the disbelieving what ebe beard. “ Who 
lawn ; older boys working In Ibr are yon ?" she demanded wtEh voice 
garden ; girls with tha dignity ol | that trembled, 
matrone, assisting in the kitchens ; 
and bablee eunning upon She great I there, In the Catholic asylum, are bis 
visaed*» that surrounded the hours, children. Shall we go lor them at 
And here, thera, among them every- cnee, mettes ?" 
where, moved the quint Sisters, their
".erene, happy facer hidden beneath [ and inliicieiion of the children, the
the banned.

Tbs Reverend Mother was icon I watiome neighbere, that Mrr. Mon-
made avers el tba antagonism which lague resolved the answer to her 
their wealthy neighbor held for petition and recovered the wife and 
them. When first apprised oi it by bablee el her dear, departed sen.— 
Mr. Wellses, aha smilingly premised | Mary Clark Joosbl In Ihe Antidote, 
that her little charges would net
Irerpon apen other grenade. “ Mrs. ....
Montegee must he very henrilees Is Try to make ai losei on» person 
cbjeet I» the children,'' ihe aided. heypy every dny, and then in ten

" She he* had a pnlhelle hlefery," years you will have made throe thon- 
ho explained. “ 1 tear It le net tha sand six hundred aed fifty persans 
children te which she ekjeilr. It ie happy or brightened a small town by 
tha hot that they are Catholic your contribution to the fund ot 
children." general enjoyment—Sydney Smith.

in the Country oUesaswhile. “ We've had
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
end worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout end 
truly poetic mind.

“ 1 am your sou's wife, and over

Tkue It was through tha prayers Postpaid SOo,
Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.
little sues ebe considered inch on

CHAPTER VIII
11 I wonder whet 1 shell owe you — 

to whet amount 1 shall be indebted 
to you for all 1bie ? Let me eea ; for 
bow many weeks have you been In 
attendance on me ?"

She was standing with her back 
towards him, facing the chest ol 
drawn», engaged in spreading eome 
cooling salve upon a linen oleth 
intended to reltovo hie feel, when he 
thus addressed her ; and not quite 
comprehending his meaning, she
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that nation» who have renounced Religion In the heart ot tho ohlld HAY FEVER, ASTHMA 
the principle» ol the Oo.pel and have 1» the only guarantee ol a future God- Catarrh ,nd Chronlc Qronchltl. 
given themeelvee up to the mad tearing citizen. So says and so A„ Hurrcnlleml lll0h. 
pnrunit ol gBin and lo the enjoy- hBe alwaye ioid tho age wise Cain human Wh.* of no u** ihun 1

the Winding ol their eye», the doling 
ot their ear» and the hardening oi 
their bee vie agalnet truth and 
justice.

To pay that Ood may avert inch a 
calamity to our world 1» a duty that 
should commend lteell to Catholics.
No time I» more appropriate lor 
prayers tor true peace than Easier 
tide. Thio 1» the teuton ot peace.
Again and again in tho Gospel» ot 
theie Sundays alter Baste* we read 
cl Our BUssed Lord greeting Hi» 
disciples with the worde, “Peace he 
to you." At the La»t Supper He 
spoke ol “peace not as the world 
g'.vetb," but a peace tree Item the 
turmoil ol passion, ol union with 
God, and ol charity to all men. Thin 
was the peace on earth to men ol 
good will that the herald angels 
sang at Bethlehem. Tote U the 
peace 1er which the Church pray» In 
her Mass, In her lltusgy, and In her 
prayers. This I» the prayer that her 
faithful children should utter during 
these trying days, “Lord give us 
Peace, and give the nations grace to 
Helen to the admonllione ol the 
Vioer ot the Prince ot peace."—The 
Pilot.

“ Then they returned to Jeruealem II. Moreover, they let loose thie 
from the Mount that le oalled Olivet, abominable ohasge agalnet a prleet 
which la nigh Jesuealem, within a without making any Inquiry In Car- 
Sakbath day's jemrney."

Such le the scriptural story ot the Intimated that a carroty consultation 
Ascension ot the Lord. He was taken ot the Catholic Directory was suffi 
np to heaven. He was taken up dent juillfloation tor spreading 
by angele. The heavens opened broadcast such an outrage. And, 
their eternal gales lo receive the characterietlcolly, It printed Ite sub- 
returning Lord, now victor over eeqaent oorrectlon without adding 
death and the grave, or ae the poet one word ol epology or regret. Thie

alone—a worthy finale—le enough to 
put the whole Incident In Its true 
light in the eyee ot all dsoent mlnded 
people.

An esteemed correspondent writes 
euggorttng that il the appropriate 
legal remedy were sought In »uoh 
oaioe ae this, they would caaso. Wa 
have no doubt ol it. But Father van 
den Heuvel’e view le that the wholo 
thing ie too contemptible tor him to 
nolle». Moreover, it bee to be 
remembered that there ie a great 
deal ol trouble, time and preliminary 
expense In such notion, apart from 
the dislike of a prleet to the apparent 
sell advertisement which legal action 
entails upon him. But anti Catholic 
controversialists, of whatever partic
ular lint, will do well lo remember 
the case ol Futbsr Bernard Vaughan 
against the Rook, and bethink them- 
eelvee that it may not always be sale 
to spreod false statements about a 
priest. In the Rook caee, British 
justice tnsned out to be quite un
amenable lo appeal» to anti Catholic 
prejudice.

said those word» He meant what lie 
•aid, and eaid what He meant.

l'OWBR GIVEN PEIEBTB TO 
-CONBBCBATB

What Chrlel did at the Last Supper, 
changing bread and wine into Hie 
Body and Blood, He ordered, “ Do 
thie in memosy ol Me." Do what ? 
Why do what yon have eaen Me do Î 
Change bread and wine into My Body 
and Blood. Thie Injunction ie 
obeyed in the Catholic Chnroh, lot at 
the consecration ol every Maee this 
same ie accomplished, learn that 
this wee the practise ae 1er back ae 
Irom the very time that Christ com
manded it, since we read ot St. Panl, 
writing but twenty years afterwards. 
11 The chalice which we klees, is it 
not the Communion of the Blood ot 
Chriet ?" And from this date we 
have a constant stream ot writings, 
showing that through all the nen 
turlas, they believed in the Real 
Presence ol the Body and Blood con- 
eecrated by the priest». The argu
mente to prove the divinity et Christ 
are hardly stronger than those that 
establish His Encharistlo Presence 
—The Tablet.

THE BLESSED 
EUCHARIST effect* upon the M.flUO Canadians 

n 1 nt. Don't 
i fluy for trial

dill, and the Church Times calmly
WHAT WE BELIEVE

home to one men In high places.— 
Standard r»nd Timer.

W. K. BUCKLEV, MV*, chemist
Toronto, Ont.

The Holy Eucharist is the Sacra 
ment that contains the Body and 
Blood, seal and divinity ot eut Lord 
Jesus Christ, under the appearance 
ol Bread and Wine. It is called the 
“ Eucharist "—good grace — thanks
giving—because when our Saviour 
Instituted it, He gave thanks lo His 
heavenly Father ; and even now 

time it ie offered, it ie most

141 Mutual Street

Ursnline College 
ol Arts

has It :
*“ Then with the multitude ot my 

redeem’d
Shall enter heaven long absent, and 

return,
Father, to see Thy taco, wherein no 

oloud
Ol anger ehall remain, but peace 

assured
And reconcilement : wrath ehall be 

no more
Thenceforth, but in Thy presence 

joy entire.1’
The Lord ascends to heaven with 

the multitude of those who He hae 
redeemed. You, and all men, are ol 
the number ot the redeemed. It you 
would ascend with Christ keep the 
law ol Christ. Consult Hla will, 
reproduce it In your lives, and it 
must tollow as the night the day, 
that your place will be with Chriet 
and His elect In His presence where 
joy ie entire.—Catholic Transcript.

every
agreeable to Him. Frequently we 
apeak ot It ae the “ Blessed Sacsa 
ment," thereby showing that ol all 
the seven sacraments, It Is tho most 
august, tor while others produce 

this sacrament contains God

The Ladies' College aed 
Residence of the Wester» 
University, London, Ontario

'Ty

glf.CC,
Himself, the Author and giver ot Under the patronage of His Lordship 

The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 
Bishop of London.

greco.
Christ is present by Transubstan- 

tiation, that Is, the entire subelanoe 
ol the krted is changed into the 
substance" ol Hie Body ; and the 
entire substance ot the wine is 
changed into the substance ot Hie 
Blood, the appearance ot bread and 
wine remaining.

Christ Is present on the altar, 
under every particle ol the Sacred 
Specie», in the emalleel ae well as 
the largest, He ie whole and entire 
under the appearance ol Bread, 
whole and entire nnder the appear
ance ot wine. Ha te there, body and 
eoul, God and man, not dead or 
Buffering, bnt living and glorified, 
shining like the bud, ae in His Trans
figuration, a veil, however, ie ketore 
onr eyes. The same Body that was 
cradled at Bethlehem, the eama Blood 
that trickled down on Calvary—ail ie 
there puleating with Ilia, joined to 
Hie human eoul—a perfect human 
nature united lo His Divinity. He 
whose almighty word drew the earth 
and heaveue out ot nothing. Ha 
who epeke and the world leaped into 
being—He speaks new and the bread 
is no longer bread. He speaks and 
wine is no longer wine, and we have 
instead, the Body and Blood ol the 
world’s Redeemer.

c
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and Health
There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
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THE ASCENSION

Today from sunrise to sunset the 
thoughts ot millions ol the faithful 
will be carried to the eacred fields 
wherein the Lord had gathered Hie 
faithful dteciplee alto* His resurrec
tion. There they will recall His 
eacred person and eee Him as He 
“ begin to do and to teach, until the 
day on which, giving commandments 
by the Holy Ghoel to Hie Apostles 
whom He had choeen, He was 
taken up."

Once before had He been “ taken 
up," not by the powers supernal, but 
by the power of the arch-enemy ot 
the race. On that dread océanien 
He was taken up to the golden spires 
ot the temple ot Jeruealem. There 
He waa eet on the highest pinnacle, 
and commanded by the tempter to 
cast Himeell down. Cait Thyeclt 
down and ehow “ progeny whether 

why we believe Christ or not thou art the Son ot God.”
PROMISED IT

, .. , ., , , , „ “ Tempt not the Lord thy Gcd : HeIn the sixth chapter oi St. John, Bn(j Btood .
we read otJeeua Celling the people, B , gBtar. amitt6n with amazement 
“ I am the Bread ol Lite. Your , ,, „
lathers did eat Manna in the desert
and are dead, I am the Living Breed And then the jn»t and sublime 
which cams down Irom heaven, it fancy ol the poet beheld the Son ol 
any man eat thie Bread, he shall live Man taken Irom the pinnacle where 
forever, the bread that I will give is He stood famished irom HU fast of 
My flesh for the life ot the world.’’ iorty day», to a bower radiant with 

Here the question arise», must we vernal delight»:

- =■> »•<» “■ -* w » --
Lts firsTiSLa-ias ». - « - =■...
HapptiyChrUlHtmMlt'hM Bn.w«‘ed wh°- cn,^hcir plomî VBnB received

™- £ • «"■> ™-

.ta rjtt - « »« - “'A"—
rrarrsarit,...and merely read what Chriet eald ? Ambrotial fruits, letch d from the 

Jesni'that And “ZT ^

srss.'isîSrsrBÎt: ~
a.îsn.-SArJ itss Si" 1"'"1-1‘Sgsxzxrztts -,

ÏÏX-£L.tr,VÆ“’7, =.« ««
:“mU-nT»,™od0'toJ«pUh'nH.Hr: Over temptation and the tempter 

Hie chance. Knowing how re- prouu.
pulsive te the Jewe was the Idea ol II was in worde ol such beauty that 
eating flesh and drinking bleed, He Milton told ot out Saviour’s victory 
would have immediately changed over jjjo tempter—a victory which, 
such frightful notion, and likely (j we consider the poeeibility ot 
would have said, I do not mean that B {au ctan overthrow, wai no victory 
yon are to eat My real fieeh, or drink a, Bu n wal D0 victosy because 
My real b!cod. New how did Jsece n,ere „aB never a poeeibility ot 
answer their question ? 1£ the Jewe defggf, The tempter mnit deieive, 
were right, then Catholics are : it the and every man that yields to tempto- 
Jaws were wrong, then Protestants eian jB fol. the moment deceived, 
are wrong. Christ, the all-nelng aed the all-

In Bleed ot saying yon people have knowing God, could neither be de- 
misunderstood M» enlieely (»e Ho cotved no» fall. He surrendered 
should have 11 the Proleetant Inter- Himself into the hands ot Satan tor 
pretation is correct), Jeens eopeata a purpose which ie worthy ol Ilia 
ar.'fin and again, with greater era- infinite wisdom. His conduct iu 
phaiie and stronger worde, no less dealing with the enemy has been an 
than five times, “ Except you sal the inspiration to men of all times, 
flesh ot the Son ot Man, and drink It the poet was at pains to describe 
His Blood, you shall not have life in the Msssiah’o victory over Satan In 
you,” and farseeeing that many would language cl saepaseing beauty, the 
refuse to accept these words, that eacred writer In describing His crown- 
many would Bay, ” Thie Is a bard ing victory over the world and sin 
saying," and walk away from Him and death, makes nee ol the language 
no mo«e to return, foreseeing thie 0I the fireside, almost the language 
thu eweet Jeeua threaUre them with 0t the nueeery. But ite simplicity 
etornal damnation. “ Uniras you lends to It a chasm which places It 
eat My flisb, an* drink My blood, beyond the reach ot the eubllmeet 
you ehall not have life in you." poet. Ie «here anything in literature 
Therefore, from those repeated utter- more charming than these plain 

et Jeans from the worde end unvarnisbed words ot the Acta ? 
actions ot the Jewe, we argue that “ They therefore who were come 
Jeene spoke and meant literally what together, asked Him, saying: Lord, 
He said. 1 wilt Thou at this time reetore again
WHY WE BELIEVE-THE INSTITUTION ^ B U^ ^ SaidT'th.m : it i. not

The above promise, “ The Bread (or $0u to know the timee or the 
that I will give ie My flesh tor the moments, which the Father hath put 
life ot the world," was kept. Matthew, jn Hie own pewer :
Mark, Luke, tell ue that on Holy ‘ Bat yon shall eecsive the power 
Thursday, “ Jeeue took breed, blessed 0{ th* Holy Ghost coming upon you, 
and broke and gave to His Disciples, and y0n shall bs witnesses onto Ms 
saying, ’ This is My Body,’and taking in Jerusalem, and in oil Judea, and 
the chalice giving thank», ‘This ie Samaria, and even lo tha uttermost 
My Bloed.’ " part ol the earth.

The fact that Jesus eo acted, and “ And when He bad eaid these 
said such worde ia generally admitted, things, while they looked on, He was 
The dispute le, da these words mean, raised up : and a cleud received Him 
that bread le changed into the Bedy ont ot their eight, 
and wine changed into the Blood of 11 And while they were beholding 
Chriet, ae Catholic» hold ; o* do they Him going ep to Heaven, beheld two 
moan that bread remained bread, and men stood by them In white gar- 
wine remained wine, and the die- mente.
olplee wore asked to sat bread and " Who eaid : ’ Ye men ot Galilee, 
drink wine of memory ol the Master, why stand you looking np to heaven? 
as Protestants hold ? The Catholic This Jesns who is taken up Irom yen 
takes these wards In their evident into heaven, ehall eo oome ae yen 
sense, and claims that when Jeeue have seen Him going into heaven.’

For Information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont.

THE VERSAILLES 
TREATY

“ THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE 
HOUSING PROBLEM "

ANOTHER HALLOWED SHRINE
The high cost ol bntlding material, 

the rapidly increasing population, 
and the enormous annual destruc
tion ot dwelling bouses, in which 
there were 6,644 fires last year in 
Ontario, have combined to make the 
housing problem one ot molt serione 
and acute proportions.

Ontario is noted lor ite extrava
gance through unnecessary fire waste, 
which la nothing short of an 
economic cilme, caused chiefly 
through our careless habits and 
indifference.

Statistics show that 64% or practi
cally two out of every three flree 
which occur, are in onr homes ; 
80% ot which are preventable.

The Ontario Fire Prevention Leagun 
in affiliation with the Fire Marshal 
Department, has inaugurated a 
Province-wide publicity campaign lor 
the purpose of coneorving our homes 
os well bf. onr lives from destruction 
by fire. The boys and girls ol the 
Province will be called upon to assist 
in this most desirable and pairiotio 
movement. Through the principale 
and teaoheri ol our scboole, the 
League will distribute 250,000 copiée 
ot a " Home Inspection Blank ” eo 
that the pupils with the help ol their 
parents, may answer the questions. 
The primary object la to clean np 
attics, cellars, back yards and remove 
hazardous conditions. The under- 
lying thought being to prevent flree 
by removing the oanee and] thus save 
our homes.

HARDING IS SAID TO HAVE
RESENTED OMISSION OF 

GOD’S NAME
It President Harding be correctly 

quoted ae having deprecaltd, in a re
cent address, the omlseion ot fhe 
name ol God or of any Invocation ol Hie 
power and guidance in the délibéra 
tiens ol tho Peace Commission, and 
ae having branded the omieeion as an 
omen ot the disastrous fruitage ot 
that council, he has added hie name 
to the llet ol American leaders who 
are now bearing witness to the im 
portant tact that la eplritoa! regen
eration liee the nation's hope ot true 
peace and lasting prosperity.

Moreover, it facts are lo ba faced, 
there must be an end ot the middle 
station that some would assume ; 
cloaking this real religious need 
under the ambiguous term of moral
ity. There is cot, and there never 
can be, any true foundation of moral
ity, or any lasting sanction ot its 
precepts, that is not based on simple, 
humble faith and trust in God. 
The law ot development, miscall It 
evolution IS you will, rooted iu car 
very nature, is that the mind of the 
mature man reaps what bac been j 
sown in the heart ot the child. If l 
ever the chosen leaders of this re- I 
public eet themselves faithfully and 
fearlessly to the task ol safeguard
ing the homes ol the people and 
the seats ol authority, their fleet 
task will be to remedy the appalling 
crime that stains the great educa
tional system ol the conntry ; the 
crime, namely, ol training the chil
dren ol the nation in things ol mater
ial interest only, and ol cloaking 
nnder the guise ol religions liberty 
the sinister loot ol an education that 
is godless.

No longer can thinking men defend 
the past and present course ky claim
ing tkat religion should bo taught in 
the home and In the Sunday school. 
Where so taught, no one questions 
the good results. Lei a delender ol 
the home theory, however, teke 
hie stand in some congested 
quarter ol any ol ou« gseat 
cities, with housing conditions 
such as any hem« missionary 
oe neighborhood welfare worker can 
all loo easily point ont to him ; let 
him reckon the vaine el home life 
and home training in ctrcimstances 
so appalling that be can barely stay 
lo Investigate them ; let him learn at 
the neighboring precinct station that 
a knowledge ol evil and an environ
ment cl crime is the earliest con 
scions heritage ol tha children that 
crowd around him in those narrow 
streets. Let him listen to the stary 
ol diecourngment at the neighboring 
churches ; ot the fagility of trying to 
win to luuday school children glad 
te be tree trom the school tasks 
cf week days. Let him, then, con- 
eider a system ol education that will 
compel the attendance ot those 
children between the ages ot six end 
sixteen, and which stores their 
minds with such information as will 
impel them to seek material tuscass, 
money and mean» to gratify their 
desiroe, aud turns them into the 
world with no knowledge of the law 
ot God and no respect lor authority 
ae teptetenlative ot Hie law.

It such a seaker will lace the 
truth, he will be bennd to admit 
what indeed even edncitore fhem- 
selvee ere largely admitting, that the 
result must be and is now seen 
to be far too greatly a generation 
ol godlees man and women, whose 
irréligion is th* tare scarce of the 
ugly threat ot lawlessness and red 
rebailion already tar too boldly rale- 
ng S$e evil bead in thie land.

The historic Cathedral ol Balti
more, which knew eo long the throne 
ot the great Cardinal, ie now hie 
tomb. Ae a great churchman there 
present elated, the obsequies marked 
not so much the burial ct a man 
as of an epoch.

Almost a hundred years ol the pro- 
press ol Catholicity in America has 
lost its living witness. The history 
ol those years ie told in the litework 
ot him who in hie yonng manhood’s 
primo was a solitary missionary 
Bishop in a Southland, and about 
whose tomb, in tho splendid phreoe 
oi tho distinguished pseaoher, the 
mitred rulers ol a hundred Sees bore 
witneee to the nation's loss.

Ol the triumphant day that opens 
for the Church in this country, hs, tho 
great ceptain who led bis psople 
through the night ol bondage, was 
permitted but to glimpss the dawn. 
Thai his hope never tailed ; that his 
spirit never faltered in the long 
efforî which Interpreted the eacred 
values ol Catholicity to the non- 
Catholic American people ; that high 
at length in the councils cl the 
Church, ho gained and held the con
fidence and love (I bis nation, that 
length ol years proved him splendid 
priest and sterling patriot—such are 
the achievements that will make the 
living memory ot Cardinal Gibbons 
the glory cl the Church and ol this 
nation, and will make ol his hallowed 
tomb In that venerable pile at Balti
more a national ehrine that will lake 
ite place with the consecrated home 
at Mount Vernon and the marble- 
shrined Log Cabin of tha West. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.
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By Mrs. Innes-BrowneTHE VAN DEN HEUVEL 
INCIDENT What They Say About 

This Book :
The Living Church ( Episcopalian ) 

issue ot April 2, under tho editor's 
caption, " I clip this from an English 
paper," prints the following :

“ SECESSION FROM ROME ’’
" Father van den Heuvel, a former 

Roman Catholic priait, will shortly 
take up his duties ea curate at St. 
Peter’s Church, Plymouth. The 
parish magazine stales that while 
serving with the troops during the 
Wat he lonnd himeell unable any 
longer to accept the Vatican decree 
ol Papal Infallibility. He lived £or a 
considerable time with the Cowley 
Fathers end was received by them 
into communion with the English 
Church."

The fallowing Item The Universe 
( Catholic ) is sell explanatory :

A SCANDALOUS CANARD

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it. and right

ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Ih-otostant 
world knows little that In aut hentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces
THE IRISH MONTHLY :

The hlstoryn 
Irish, and Scotch. . . . 
sons will study their earee 
rated, with much pi
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, Now York t 

The volume is a welcome addition to 
Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing ami ennobling, and henoe we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

TO HEAL A STRICKEN 
WORLD Edited, by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M. A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. Kettle

are many.

A great American novelist once 
wrote a story now rarely read, absui 
a mythical people who attempted lo 
legislate themselves into goodness. 
To abolish war they passed an 
ordinance to destroy all woepons, to 
do away with drunkenness and vice 
they passed stringent lawe ol pro
hibition, to make virtue reign in 
every heart they enacted law* that 
today would be called the bluest 
ol the blue. Y’et all i<hcut 
avail, for their zeal, 
reform failed to touch the human 
heart, and human nature asserted 
itself again, and tb« reaction that 
followed proved that the cure was 
worse than the disease.

The story was written to show the 
intiiity of all reform «bat does not 
start with a reform et tho heart and 
conscience oi men. Today we are 
engaged in a vast attempt lo bring 
peace and good will into a war torn 
world. And the world le proceeding 
by lawe and enactmante to legiilate 
the world into piece. But the 
world will legislate in vain unless 
the hearts of men arw first turned 
from biiterneea and etrifu and filled 
with mutual forbearance and good
will. Pope Benedict in hie encyc
lical of last Peotecost, pointed out 
that the Gospel "hae not one law ol 
charity tor individuals, and another 
for States and nation» which are bnt 
collections ol individuals ;’’ he noted 
with sorrow that despite «he signing 
of piaoo treaties, there wae still 
strife and blttcrnesr, the germ of 
futuee conflicts, end pleaded for a 
true peace of brotherhood and good
will among the nations. In hie 
addreew io the Cardinal» al the 
recent Consistory, he repeated this 
seme massage, and insisted that 
peaee treatise are unavailing with
out the return lo charity aud good
will.

of three xirls, English, 
Many young per

i’s, as here nar- 
,ud profit.easure a

waa
THE TABLET

The story Is well and pleasantly told, 
and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic
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The Catholic RecordWe have now before us the full 
letier signed 11 P. van den Heuvel," 
and atidreeted io the Secretary ol 
the Protestant Alliance, which was 
apperently the basis of the outrag
eous report printed by certain papers 
esout Father A. van den Heuvel, of 
Cardiff.

From this it seems that the person 
who actually apostatized was already 
“an ex-priest ot the Church of Rome" 
when be “ came to London about a 

before the Armistice." He

LONDON, CANADA

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

Jehit J. O'German, D.G. Lyear
could not find employment iu 
“Christian work" owing lo hie inade- 
qtfuta knowledge of English," but 
got a job in cannection with muni 
tione. After the Armistice thie came 
to an end, and his “ money was soon 
used up,” Apparently ha went 
around London looking tor what he 
could find, and the Protestant Alli - 
onoo “ sent me to my own country " 
(Belgium) “ lo tollow up your work 
among our suffering people." Thie 
seems not to have lasted, and “ now 
a door is being opened in Canada." 
There the story ends. How the 
other story, about a certain Mr. van 
den Heuvel having been reconciled 
lo Anglicanism by the Cowley 
Fathoss, and going to the situalls ic 
church ol 81. Peter's, Plymonth, 
originated, we are still trying to 
find ont.

Now, unless we are to contemplât» 
the almost impoislbla coinoidsnce of 
there being an apostat» A. van den 
Heuvel going over to High Anglican- 
ism, whlls P. van flen Heuvel wae 
galng over to Low Anglicanism or 
dissent, It Is plain that some one 
deliberately altered the initial, and 
lacked on to the name the address ol 
a well known Cathelio priest ol this 
country. We do not say that either 
the Guardian or thel Chureb Times 
did it, but when dune they jumped al

with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallee
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The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie sit the first 
indication of n cold or gore throef. It Ih simple 
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bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
Boreueea and congestion, and pretecta in 
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During ths War the Holy Fathsi's 
pleadings fell on dsaf ears. A prepa 
ganeda ol hatred blinded the eyee of 
many to the dictates of the Gospel, 
eo that some went eo far as to say 
with one ot the characters ol war 
fiction that they could not pray for 
tbs enemies’ deed. But now that 
the War is oves the nations and the 
individuels that campoie them 
should give heed to the Holy Father's 
warning that without the firm 
adhesenoe lo the teachings ot the 
Gespsl on true brotherhood end the 
reign ol tha law ot charity these esn 
be no real peace. II hae been true

m
Vb-

This "Royal Harp" Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality Reeds, 
nickel plated covers, heavy brass reed plates. Excellent quality of tone, 
rich, powerful and sweet. Easy blowing and very durable.
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a package. When sold, send us th money and we will send you the 
Mouth Organ, all charges prepaid
Homer-Warren Co., Dept. 205, Toronto
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"II bed been the hope ol Ihe die- 
heed enpporleie ol the Government 
the! 1’reeident Harding woeld 10 
guide affaire In America 6» lo make 
Amerloan opinion a negligible lector 
In any ooniideratlon ol the qneetlon 
ol Ireland’! government. For Ihli 
reaeon the Preeidsnt'e approval ol 
the plan lo raise 110,000,000 lor the 
relie! ol diilrea« in Ireland hae come 
all the more ae a bombehell."

President Harding took the eland 
that there will be no “ official " Inter- 
lerence in the Irleh situation. That 
raised hcpee In the die-hard repree- 
eioniete that are shattered by the 
Preeidsnt'e cordial approval ol relie* 
work and hie kindly, sympathetic 
relerence to the kindred oleo import 
ant an element in the American 
population.

Ae the correspondent we are 
quoting pule it, they now see,

“ America, not ae a Government 
but with the Preeidsnt’e approval, 
getting ready lo eend millions to 
Ireland to rebuild the very 
creameries, laetoriee and homee 
burned by Black and Tane and 
Auxiliaries both on their own 
initiative and on the direct order cl 
the military machine in Ireland.”

That he lailhlully interpréta 
British opinion the Mancheiter 
Guardian ehowe quite clearly.

“ Wecaunot," save thie great mouth
piece ol British Liberalism, “ we can
not safely trifle with Ireland much 
longer. .. The public opinion ol 
other countries will not tolerate

“No editor’! name U attached to 
this edition ; perhape it had none.
II editor there wae, he had, when 
oonlronted with hie task, several 
alternative! belore him. He might, 
lot example, have leeued hil book 
with some each loreword—the fash
ionable term today—as this : ‘Thie 
le a curious and historically interest
ing example ol the ouetoms and oritl- 
oleme ol a bygone day which cannot 
but be valuable to etudenti ol 
archie ilogy, and, ae it li republished 
in their internets, it hae been re
printed with all its harden ol in- 
accuracies on its shoulders.' Or he 
might have appended a series ol 
notes, pointing out the errors and 
their necessary corrections, though 
to be sure this would have meant a 
pretty big book. Or he might have 
omitted the mistakes which would 
have left quite a small one. Or he 
might have endeavored to re-write 
the passages which were out ol date or 
inaccurate, but such a piece ol patch- 
work would have been a parlous 
task in the ease ol a labrio whose 
warp is prejudice and whose woef Is 
ignorance. . .

“The author of the book seems to 
have telt a variance with almost 
every lorm ol religion and with most 
lsaders ol these lormi, though he 
makes no secret that hie heart is 
with the hereeiarobs ol all kinds and 
the more heretical the better. He 
would like to love Luther, ‘a sturdy 
German monk,’ but Luther said some Lel « “°» 6urn *° »notket 8"i8B 
uncivil thing, about science ae he extraordinary perversions ol his-
wae apt to do about anything which 60n“°'1« Professor Windle.
did not follow hi, siejubeo. . . “ W. are told hal (apparently some

..........  . .. date in the fifteenth century is
'Of course, the real villain of the aUnd,d ,o) .the Papal gov,tnmenl

piece is the Catholic Church to Mtoyi|hed tw0 in„Utltlon8 : 1 The
which the author, like others ol hi. , 2 Auricular conleeelon-
kldney, pays the real but quite unin- |he laMet M a mean, d6tactl0O| the 
tentional compliment ol seeing that |ormer aa a trlbnQa, |or punllhmen,.. 
it is the one religious organization |ha1 |hee, may be no Bor, of
which knows its own mind ; which m,g,ak8 ag |hg aUegatloa_ el|e. 
has a clear idea ol its own commis- whgte ^ oonle6Blonal „ de60rlbed 
eion; which is not atra d to lay „ a tribunai whlch makes'the wife 
down principles, and which never ^ danghtet, and servan„ 0, tbe 
swerves from them when once they BUBpectsd,apiea and toforrsiecs against 
have been laid down. . . him.. Again, we are told that the

‘ Nestorius again was a man ranch neceB6jty foc oonleision waslormally 
to bo admired, and hie opponent, St. eBtabn,hed by the Lateran Council 
Cyril, was everything that was bad. and that .at the end ol the thirteenth 
This was that Cyril who had mur- century a new kingdom was dis- 
dered Hypatia.' Lot us pause a oovered> capable of yielding immense 
moment over this statement. When r8venuee. This was Purgatory.' 
a writer is attacking an institution, ., Npw wha, Rrg ^ |(| |Wuk all 
oepeoially one so venerable, so he- |hegfl eMemenU , ParKatnty WBB 
loved by, end so groat a consolation „ Md the thirta6nth century, 
to Its adherents as the Catholic y<| gt AmbtQgB 9Qd g, ABgaBline 
Church ; especially when he is essay- ^ dUoug4#d th|6 Soplo . T„tnUlaa
inc to prove that institution to be . ,. * . , ___ _ telle ne that prayere tor the deadbuilt upon a foundation of lies and ... . „ »,» * a - ^ u (meamngkee without Pargatoi))nurtured and euatained by falsehood . ... w_ , . , . . .. . were of Apoatolio ordinance : Origenand infamy—and euch is the oharit- v r . 9. . .i . tx r\ _ , ____ alludee to it. Cucioue, lo 16 not /able theeie Dr. Draper worke upon— wi „ — . .. ,i ftaL Since all thees were in thoir graveasurelv we may ask that he himseil , , ...... ...... .... . many centuries belore the thirteenth.shall be irreproachable in his his- ' . , . .. , . . . . . . , . And as to the confessional, SI.toncal lacts ; accurate in his sclen- , .. ..., , „ , , a „« Athanasius is a tolerably wall knownliflo assertions and fully informed ol , . . , ..__,, . t.. . . , .... , and certainly early authority. Ae toIhe technicalities of the institution ... . .... ,. . .. ... , , ._____ the allegation against the secrecy olhe sets out to critioiza and, il he can, . , .-, ,, . » ... , .. Ihe confessional, the more thandemolish. On this platform we pro- .. . Innuendo that things revealed subpose to examine his work and wo . B , . ..... . .... ,__... swillo can be and are repeated tothink we can show that, from all J . .. .. .. . , . ... . ... the disadvantage ol the penitent, wethese points of view, it is wholly .. will only say this : the accusation is 
unworthy of a moments considéra. falj, aml 60 conl.sisdly
tien by any serious student. . . nDJPJ that today, ot leasUe tl lef,

Lel us attack the task and com. 1q thg band| or mouths ol ‘ex nuns', 
mence with the quotation we have .egcaped monkB|. aad other euch base 
just given: ' Cyril murdered Hypa- lellowB ol the lewder sort. Wetiney 
tla,’ History, unfortunately tor Dr. wg rBm,mber that „ waB {rom time 
Draper, Is quite definite aa to the („ {[me melwlth in somewhat higher, 
name ot the murderer ol thie mis- thoagh nol by Bny maanB the high- 
need woman; it was Peler, the 8Bb> oicclsa in 1876. Bat please note, 
Leolot, or Reader, as Dr. Draper tb(g ig g work daked 0n its title page 
calls him. No doubt,' we suppose lgl9i and w;tb no indication there, 
he would reply, bul 'Peter wae {hal thlB iB lhe flrBt tlraa it has 
merely Cyril’s tool.’ Socrates, the gee0 the ligh,
historian, who is onv informant as „.. , “ CI oeuts», we have the inevitableto these occurrences, a very impartial . ' ... „„„... ...... , . . cry that the Church and Science arewriter, did not take this view, 1er he / . .... .... . . , , , e. absolutely incompatible. Then has

T? .. it come in truth to this, that RomanCyril in commotion with it. Farther, , _ ,__ ..., ....... . Christianity and Science are recog-let ns remember that by the régula- ...... ......... ... .. . , nized by their respective adhsrenlstiens ol the Alrioan Church a Lector .. , , , . ae being abeolnlely inoompatiale ;wae net a clerio and, therefore, wae togather_.ne
not unde, SI. Cyril . control. m Jt ylald t0 the othet . mankind

Let us take another hialorioal case. magj| make itj ohoioB| „ cannol bavB 
" Galileo wae'committed to prieon, both , Graat6C rabbieh and more 

treated with remoreelese oruelly abaolute taiBehood never fell Irom 
during the remaining ten years ol the pen o( ignorant blgot. who are 
his lile, and was denied burial in lbg adberen(B wbo bava made each 
oonsecrated ground.' No oholcer Bta,amente ? Nowhere are we 
collection ol absolute falsehoods ever l£)ld
appeared elsewhere in the same ,, ' ' ' , n. t r. . „ „ „ . We must suppose that Dr. J. J.number ol lines. Galileo s flrBt , _ . _ ,, . , .. . .. _ , Walsh's The Popes and Science 'prison was the villa ol the Grand * ..___ . , ,.„ . . _ „ „ was enknown to Dt. Draper, bnt itDuke ol Tuscany near Rome. From . ..... , . . .. „ hae been belore the world lor somethie he was removed to be the guest .. ... .,, . .. . , .. time ; it was accessible to those who(literally, not sarcastically) ol the ... , .. . ,.... . o, mu u are responsible 1er this edition andArchbishop ol Siena. Then be was V u , .. . .„ ... , ,, , . , it, and a number ol other booksallowed to return and reside a! his ’ “ .... at., whioh might be named, absolutelyown villa at Arcetri, near Florence, „ „ „ , .... , /, , , „ .. ... , . and flcally dispose ol this, and muchthoagh at first he was not allowed te “u ’ \ ... _,
do this but to reside there in his more ‘ke ^tit-,eh with which Dr.
son’s house. So mneh lor hie ornel 8 00 18 oa 8
treatment in prison. He died lorti- Proteesor Windle eonoludes with 
fled by all the sacraments and Ihe «be «mark whioh we commend to 
speoial blessing ol Pope Urban VIII,, Dr. Appleton & Co. : 
and lies burled in the Church ol “it is in onr opinion, nothing short 
Santa Croce. 0I lamentable that such a book

" What is to be said ol the person ghould have appeared in a eerlee 
who oomee forth as the champion ol which has in the piet enriched the

truth and accuracy and who ii 
capable ol misstatements so flagrant
as these ?"

We can ol course only select a lew 
ol Proleeeot Windle'e examples ol Dr. 
Draper's (or the Appleton and Co’s) 
pabulum 1er the " ignorant and 
intolerant."

“I am loll y conscious," continues Sir 
Bertram, " that our examination ol 
this work is more and more approxi
mating to the eohoolmaeter'e Ilsl ol 
schoolboy ‘ howlers ' which we sue 
Irom time to time in the oolomne ol 
tbe press, we must now tarn to the 
author's mistakes as lo the insula
tion he is oritioielng.

“ And flret lor two elementary 
blunders which would not be made 
by a Catholic child aged ten. 
‘Immaculate Conception' is con
fused with a divine procreation, so 
common a myth in Pagan story. It 
is hard to credit that an educated 
man could make such a mistake bel 
there It is lor all to read and wonder 
at. 'infallibility whioh implies omni
science’ ought lo have inlormed the 
Pope as to how the Franoo-Prussian 
war would terminate ! Can a 
greater depth of Ignorance ever be 
plummed ?"

Tho dead and gone Draper cannot 
answer ; but D. Appleton & Co. must 
be " willing aa reputable publishers 
to stand lor” all this, and the follow
ing :

reading world with so many valuable 
contributions to knowledge."

The moral needs no pointing.
For all ol us it hae Its application, 

We commend it to the serious con
sideration of the National Catholic 
Welfare Oannoil. II might be as 
useful, as it is notoriously more 
necessary, to have an N. O. W. 0. 
counterpart ol lhe Christian Science 
Committee on Publication.

II suggested to me the little weak
ness of human natere by which we 
long to we place! lat away, whilst 
tbe beautllel spots near al home go 
unnoticed.

I am in a similar case. I have 
seen the Thousand Islands and the 
Hudson ; hut there are spots ol 
delicious beauty nearer to me than 
either which 1 have nol seen.

But is 11 not fltting that Canadians 
should see Canada fleet ? Is it not 
fltting that we should know our own 
land befose spending time and 
money on seeing another ?

I suppose there are many Ontar
ians who have never seen the Thou
sand Islands ; to whom the short trip 
offers no grtat obstacle. There are 
many Quebecker» who have neve! 
lean the Saguenay ; many Nova 
Scotians who have never seen Ihe 
Bras D’Or Lakes, and many New 
Brunswick»» who have never sailed 
up the St. John River.

I have seen something ot alleol 
these ; but, not to tell where I live, I 
may say that the one of them which 
has first claim on my attention ie 
still partly unknown lo me. There
fore I have nol much standing lo 
find laull with others ; yet I may be 
permitted to remark upon the laol 
that people who live so dose to euch 
glory spots ot nature ae the Upper 
SI. Lawrence do not in gtealer 
numbers travel the short distance 
necessary to see them.

I shall never torgst my flret 
glimpse ol the Upper St. Lawrence. I 
went to Prescott from Montreal on 
a Saturday evening ; and look Ihe 
boat there next day ut noon lor 
Kingston. By the lime we arrived 
at Alexandria Bay I wae in a state 
ol gratified anticipation which I find 
it hard to describe. Ususlly in this 
world, imagination outruns reality ; 
bul it ie not so in the case ol tbe 
Thousand Islands. Uniortnnalely 
human imagination usually creates 
a leeling ot expectation which Is 
indefinite and which is seldom oe 
never lolly gratified, leaving, almost 
always, some feeling ol disappoint
ment behind. “It is not quite what 
I expected," one says. We do not 
know just what we expected; but 
we expected more.

I suppose this leeling ol dis
appointment is due to man's innate 
instinctive longing lor a satisfaction 
which only tbe eternal and the 

l infinite can satiety ; and which ie 
never to be completely satisfied in 
thie world.

Bnt this much mey ha said lor the 
Thousand Islands : They go as near 
to satisfying the expectation aroused 
in the keenest imagination as one 
can tope lor in this world cl finite 
things, For hardly anything can be 
looked for In earthly beauty that ie 
not found in that lovely place. The 
beauties ot nature have there been 
enhanced by the handiwork ol man ; 
and that la not so olten tbe result 
ol man's intervention.

The Thousand Islands are ae plain 
to me at thie moment as they were 
on that lovely summer evening when 
last I saw them. Let no reader fear 
that I am going lo inflict upon him a 
description ol scenery. I have 
suffered too oltsn royaell Irom lhe 
well-meaning efforts ol others in 
such regards. Few living men can 
describe scenery adequately ; and I 
am not sure that anyone could de
scribe the Thousand Islands. And 
when people cannol do a thing well, 
they had better leave it alune, saving 
only those cases in which an attempt 
must be made anyhow.

I have often admired the energy 
and the determination with which 
travellers enter upon the description 
ot nature's wonders. Usually, it 
seems to me, thal energy and that 
determination produce indeed des- 
erlptten, but not description ol the 
thing sought to be described. Per
haps that is why their readers so 
seldom see what the writers thought 
they saw when their turn comes to 
see for themselves.

So, I shall nol atlempt to describe 
the Thousand Islands ; because I 
cannol; and because l have sense 
enough to know that I cannol. I 
shall only say to Ontario readers 
that they have one ol the wonder 
spots ol the world right al home ; 
and it is a pity that any ol them 
should fall to see it. And to those 
who live farther off, I may say that 
it ie worth while going lar to sea the 
Thousand Islands.

"Wilbln the last lew days, om: 
attention was called to Professor 
Riley's arliole on Christian Science 
and lor tbe first lime it was read by 
me. It Is no exaggeration lo say 
that I wae absolutely shocked at this 
article, nol merely at the expressions 
used by the writer, bnt at 
the various characterizations ol 
lhe founder ol Christian Science 
and ol the various people con
nected with it, and by Ihe tone 
ol eontempt and ridicule. The con
clusion ut once in my own mind was 
thal It was something that wo, as a 
publishing house, could not eland 
lor in any way,

"1 brought it to the attention ot 
the rest ol onr board and were in 
substantial accord. We wrote at 
once to Profeieor Trent telling him 
that il muet be expunged and that he 
must secure an arliole by another 
writer who, whatever hie views on 
Christian Science, could treat with 
decent respect the religions opinions 
ol a snbstantial part ot the com
munity. That is tbe entire story.
We have stopped tho sale ol the 

___ volume.
LOOK BERK UPON TH/S .

PICTURE, AND ON TBIS f lcon “ tbe ne» »tllcl8 16
ready, we shall request tbe return 

It is, we understand, an invariable q| aU ,he copleg ,hat „„ aTallBblB
rule with the believer» in Christian and ,hall raplaoa the Riley article 
Science, when any pagination refers wj|h Qce oovetlDg the ground| bnl 
lo their tenets in any way that they 00ve,lng lt in „ way whlch will nol 
consider nnlair or unwarranted, to kg o£fan,ivB and wbloh wlll be ln 
eee that the editor ie interviewed iaDguage tbat WB are wimng to 
and remonstrated with ; retraction gtand fQr ag taputable pablubatl."
or explanation ie demanded ; in any . . ,_. ,,. ., a This is but an extract, bnt itcase a protest ie filed. So far as we. ... . , embodies the amenities that. Mr.can learn all this is dene with con,- ^ ^ ^ pub.

*y an gi.i y. , inhere " must observe, and tbe
We shall hot here refer to the .. . ’ .

Christian Science Monitor especially responsibilities that the, must
Be it ie alleged that during its aber a8Barae-
ration it had fallen under the allen « ma, be relevant here to subjoin 
control ol unscrupulous propagan- the paragraph in the offending 
diets ; a matter which has since been ««do to which most objection was 
the subject ol much litigation. taken;

G. P. Putnam's Sons recently . "According to her own Account,
. . .. ,_IVl -# issued lor the benefit ol the faithful,brought out the fourth volume ol Mary Morge Glover PatterBOn Bidyi
“ The Cambridge History of Ametl- thrice-married female Triemeg- 
can Literature," a work that is ietue, wae born about 1820 at Bow, 
claimed to be the most Important N. H., and counted among her 
uve, published on this subject. Te «I
Judging from reviewe it ie unquee- 0£ ghc experienced a kind of
lionably the most comprehensive ; it juvenile annunciation, hearing heav- 
by no means confines itself to what, enly voices calling her ; nevertheless 
in the ordinary and strict sense ol Bho B0°n absorbed much earthly lore
... . ...__. „ . in natural philosophy, logic, moralIhe term, is considered literature , 6C|enot] Hebrew, Greek and Latin, 
bnt Includes all those published However, alter her discovery ol 
writings, whatever their merit, that Christian Science, meet ol her 
have bad considerable influence over knowledge vanished like a dream, 
any section ot the reading public ol Look yon now, what follows : 
America. Another firm ol “reputable pub-

Here we desire only to call atten- lishers” (D, Appleton and Co.) has 
tion to a remarkable and significant published within the last two years 
incident in connection with the pub- a book first published more than 
lioaticn ot thie work. hall a century ago entitled “The

Because Albert F. Gilmore, in Conflicl between Religion and 
charge ot the Christian Science Com- Science," by John William Draper, 
miltee on Publication for the State M. D., LL. D.
of New York, objected to an article. Six years ago Dr. James J. Walsh 
" Science and Health," in the fourth made thie “book ol a very serions 
and last volume ol “ The Cambridge character whioh now hae bnl en 
History ol American Literature," G- academic interest," the subject ol an 
P. Putnam's Sons have stopped the essay which emphasized the oomlort- 
■ale of the volume, discontinued the ing consideration that the School- 
publication ol any mere copies, end master had been abroad in America 
will recall all the volâmes so far on since Dr. Draper's time. "That so 
lhe market. many readers accepted his state-

Irving Putnam said that'I would meats so easily,” writes Dr. Walsh, 
cost hie firm " a great dial " to snp- "wae due to the lack ol scholarship in 
press the volume and issue another, America a generation ago. . . We 
and that between 1,600 and 2,000 can look lor ward ln confidence, I 
books had already gone out. hope, to the fact that In another

Major George Haven Putnam and fifty years ol education lor the 
Ieving Putnam, who are brothare, American people, even the ignorant 
have arranged to have Dr. Riley's and intolerant will not venture on 
article eliminated at once and to such absolutely foolish expressions 
have the Rev. Dr. Lyman P. Powell [as he had quoted Irom Dr. Draper !, 
President ol Hobart College, N. Y.' or il they so venture will be read 
write a substitute article. but by lew."

Thera la no doubt whatever that Whatever may be the case in 
Ihe cost of expunging thie article and another hall century D. Appleton 
■crapping the volumes containing and Co, New York, have thought it 
lt, will be very great ae this volume profitable to cater to the ignorant 
had been on the market lor a month, and intolerant by republishing Dr. 
and besides those sent out many Draper’s book though they knew 
more must have been printed. that it is long since proved to be ol

Extraordinarily important and no scientific or historic value, 
suggestive is the interview given to Sir Bertram C. A. Windle, 
Ihe press by Mr. Irving Putnam, a So. D., LL. D., F. R. S„ in the current 
member ol the firm. number ol the Catholic World, deals

Here it is : faithfully with the reputable pub-
“We, as publishers, have always llehere ol thie worthless and offen- 

laken the ground that we do nol in sive book et Dr. Draper's, 
any way hold ourselves respcneible We shall quote some extracts 
fot the views or tho statements Irom Professor Windle's article 
expressed by writers whose books we that onr readers may compare Put- 
publish. The only thing we look to nam'a Sons with D. Appleton and Co. ; 
when material comes Irom a repot- and apply the ethics professed by 
able source is that it is said in the former io the matter ot Chris- 
decent parliamentary language and tian Science with those practiced by 
with due respect to the subject the latter with regard to the Catholic 
which it treats. Church.

“This important work on Amerl- “In the dark ageo ol crilicism ol 
cxn Literature, which has been in the Oathelio Church, if indeed the 
coarse ol publication for some'years, term criticism can with justice be 
has been handled entirely, as lar aa applied to each proceedings, it was 
editorial responsiblity ie concerned, common to cast any and every accus- 
by Professor W, P, Trent ol Columbia ation at that venerable institution 
and his oelleagnes. While some ol without troubloeome regard to its 
lhe material had, perhaps, been read truthfulness or the reverse. The 
in our office, il happened that work with^which we are dealing ie a 
Professor Riley’s articlee had not fine sample ol the mid-eighteenth 
been read by any one ol our publtah. century dark ages lo which we 
tog board. allude. . .
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WOULD OPINION WORRIES THE 
BUN8 AND VANDALS

Won, Peterboi 
and the clergy tlnui 

In Ht. John, N. B.,
ohasod f

The American Committee lor Relie! 
in Ireland made public last week the 
report ol an investigation cl a unit 
of tbe Society ol Friends in which 
the Quakers asserted that the 
material damage “inflicted by the 
Bsitlsh forces within tbs last twelve 
months amounts approximately to 
120,000,000." The unit also reported 
that there were " 26,000 families in 
Issland, numbering approximately 
JOO.OvO men, women and children, 
lh pitiful need ol inetant help from 
the American people."

These 100,000, continuée the repost, 
are composed "entirely ol men and 
women who bave quietly gone about 
their peaceful pursuit! all their lives 
and who have tteadfaetly refrained 
from taking part in armed activi
ties."

Tbe London correspondent to the 
Philadelphia Record points out that 
the Government policy of force and 
repression has failed.

" It was a race against British as 
well as world opinion."

"It Is still winning against British 
opinion, though not against the 
judgment of the outside world. 
Thera is no better proof of the con
tention that it io losing in the race 
with world opinion than shown in 
tbe recent efforts ot Sir Hamar 
Greenwood to obtain more money 
lor propaganda.

“Even the ardent supporters ol 
the Government are worried over 
tbe aspects of opinion in the United 
States, France, Italy, and particularly 
in the British dominions. It is still 
hoped to allay world clamor by more 
bales of sugar-coated literature 
explanatory of what the Crown 
Government ie not doing in Ireland. 
Bnt whete stands British public
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II."
“There Is a point,” continues the 

Manchester Guardian, “beyond which 
a country which respects iteell and 
has a reputation to lose cannot out
rage the general opinion, and that 
point has already been neatly 
reached. When it comes to thie, that 
a friendly country like the United 
States ie raising a groat relief 
fund to repair the damage whioh we 
are daily doing In Ireland and to 
compensate tho enflorers, it ie sarely 
about time that we considered onr 
ways. II is not merely the shame ot 
the thing but its practical conse
quences'of which wo have to take 
account. The American fund ol ten 
million dollars whioh ie being raised 
hae received the formal approval 
and support of the President, and 
there can be little doubt that the 
amount asked tor will be forthcom
ing. What does that mean ? It 
means thal an army of agents and

opinion ? lt is an appalling truth 
that the man in tbe street gives one 
grudging thought to Ireland where 
he gives a hundred to football or 
hotseraclng. Tbe great,let apathy ie 
among the middle classes, particu- come to Ireland and that every 
larly among what is known ae the

i distributors of this enormous sum

act of violence, every destruction of 
property will be inquired into and, 
where the olroumstanoei appear to 
juetily it, oompansated. . . . Along 
with all this an enormous agency 
ot publicity will be set going. , .

Referring to the damaging report 
ol the American Commission ihe 
Guardian says ;

“ Bnt thie is a small matter as com
pared with the stream of detailed 
information whioh will be gathered 
and transmitted by the agents of the 
relief fund. They m»y not be 
friendly and they will not always be 
accurate, bul they will be believed. 
What will the Government do in face 
of this vast system of repair and 
illumination ? Will they try to 
prevent it and put administrative 
obstacles in its way ? That would be 
a risky and a hardly defensible line 
lo take."

This great English journal then 
suggests that Ihe members for the 
new Irish Parliaments be taken as 
representing Isaland in negotiations 
for peace initialed by the British 
Government.

“ They [the two Irish Parliaments] 
will both bs elected by an almost 
perfect system of proportional repre
sentation, and there will result a 
more anthentio expression of national 
opinion and national will than 
can be claimed for any Parliament 
ever elected in this country or any 
other, Lai these two bodies, or all 
their members who are willing, meet. 
One ot them will never meet as a 
Parliament because the great major
ity of its members will nol take the 
oath of allegiance, bnt it is quite 
ready to meet in any other useful 
capacity. Hate is the body, so often 
demanded by Mr. Lloyd George, with 
whom be oan nagotiate aa to an Irish 
settlement. Ie it possible that he 
will not seize the opportunity ?"

Bat who trusts the apostate Radi
cal, now Tory Premier ? Not a single 
class in either England or Ireland,

lower middle classes.
“Their apathy gives the Govern

ment the reprieve necessary to carry 
on tha present policy in Ireland, for 
no one doubts that if thie great body 
of public opinion oonld bs stirred to 
realizing tha real tacts ol the situa
tion it wonld fores the Government 
to ohange its policy. Five years of 
war censorship has contributed to 
its menial inertia ; it has likewise 
left it tolerant of ministerial state
ments almost without question."

He pointe ont that workingmen 
are bettes intormed and fear, as do 
their leaders, that the weapon used 
in Ireland today may be used against 
them in England tomorrow.

“But when organized labor tore 
away the veil ... it enoountered a 
formijable obstacle in its efforts to 
dissaminate the truth broadcast to 
the people ol Eogland.

“Through Liberal and Labor news
papers the findings ol this labor com- 
mission became known to Liberal 
and Labor opinion, bet the press of 
the country as a whole ignored it, or 
published so little of it.

“Wittingly or unwittingly, the 
greater part of the British press, par
ticularly the London press, hae 
Ihrongh a policy ol suppression tr 
distortion kept its readers in the 
dark lor months past net only as to the 
real state ol affaire in Ireland but 
also aa to the growth ol world criti
cism ol the Crown regime in Ireland,"

Bnt the correspondent sees hope in 
the enlightened opinion of "the most 
influential men in British public life" 
as well ae in the guilty fear even of 
tho panders» to the Government 
clique.

“It the British public as a whole ie 
still willing te shirk its responsibility 
in demanding a bill of particulars 
abont Crown Government in Ireland, 
it ie nol so with many of the most 
influential men in British peblio life, 
and that, too, regardless ol politics.

"These men, in the first instance, 
aroused basanes they believe 

Britain’s attitude toward Ireland is 
the acid test ol has sincerity. They 
believe that world opinion, II nol 
British opinion, holds that England 
has scrapped in Ireland the very 
things for whioh she went to war in

914,

As I saw it, on a calm snmmer 
night, eleotrioally illuminated, the 
river smooth as a floor, the gardens 
and terraces ot the snmmer homes 
artifleially lighted ; and the islands 
whioh have item left in a natural 
state seftly touohed by the muon-

SEE CANADA FIRST 
By Thb Obsbrvbb

are

I was talking to a lady from Ontario 
the other evening ; and the talk 
tarried on eoenery. I found that she
was born near Toronto and had never light, it was a scene never to be fer

tile Thousand Islands ; though gotten ; a scene to be thought ofseen
she had seen much of other places, with quiet pleasure all one's life.
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NOT Mi AND COMMENTS 
While ckbtain advocates of Pro

hibition have been proclaiming that 
It would other in a new age ot epic 
itoal progreee, and, at one clerical 
exponent phraied it, would make 
“ Ohrietian civilization at length a 
loot," a committee ot Toronto boil- 
neea men hove leaned a leaflet entitled 
“ An Appeal from the Pewe," calling 
a halt to the widespread abdication 
on the part ol the (Proteilant) pulpit 
ot ite tunctione aa a teacher, not a 
mere ecclal entertainer ot men.

Rome, not only beoanee of that city’s 
preeminence ae the seat of the 
Primacy and the centre ot the 
Ohnrch'e world wide activities, bat 
became it woe the aoene ol St. 
Jerome's labors, whose preeminence 
in Scriptural exegesis la univeteally 
recognized. That, too, within the 
space ol one year lour enoh cen
tenaries ot world wide lntereet ae 
those ol St. Jerome, Raphael, Dante, 
and Leonardo da Vinci should be 
held in Italy must recall to the 
world the important part that 
country has borne in the develop
ment alike ot religion, ot llteratue, 
ot art and ol all that goes to make 
np modern civilization.

Superior of both men and women ^ 
was the Lady Abbess.

The Bridgetttues were strict con
templatives. Syon Abbey attracted 
many notable persons. Some came 
Irom the cotitle of thinkers who 
clustered around Blessed Thomas 
More, whose " cell " was in the 
Carthusian Monastery opposite.

Syon Abbey shared tho late ol the 
other monasteries at the time ot the 
Dissolution. The community was 
reinstated in Mary's reign, alter the 
despoiled boose had witnessed the 
episode of the bursting of the ooflln ol 
Henry VIII., whose body lay there 
with the lulfllmont of a prophecy of 
the Franciscan martyr, Father Peto, 
and later the departure ol the Queen- 
elect, Lady Jann Gray, to the Royal 
Tower, t > reign lor a tragic ten days. 
Elizabeth's rule saw the final expul
sion ol the Brldgettine community 
from Syon by the Thames.

For Catholics, the old Brldgettine 
days hold sacred memories. They 
recall with interest the days when 
the Thames flowed between the two 
holy houses ol Isleworth and Sheen, 
and the note ol the Angelna bell was 
carried from the one to the other.

inal. This did not surprise me, 
because while I was undergoing my 
imprisonment in Mountjoy, many 
Istalimen had been arrested and 
deported ; and some who like myeell 
were serving sentences of imprison 
moot, were taken off to England 
immediately upon the conclusion ot 
their sentences without any warrant 
or charge proffered against them.

At that time the English author- 
itlee, Load French and Ian Mao- 
Pherson, were determined to crush 
the Irish people like " poisonous 
insects." In my opinion the real 
motive for these imprisonments was 
to deprive the Irish people ol any 
leadership or advisers for the forth
coming parliamentary elections, 
which were held in December, 1918, 
in order that they, like sheep with
out a shepherd, might abandon the 
Republican cause. The result was 
different. Forty of those prisoners 
in England without trial were put up 
in Ireland as parliamentary candi
dates and all forty were returned 
with sweeping majorities. In 
country of 101 parliamentary seats, 
we won seventy three notwithstand
ing out imprisonment—a greater 
majority than this or any other 
country just emerging from bondage 
has eves had at the start.

During that winter we all suffered 
severely from cold and bad food. 
Imprisonment in an English prison, 
or imprisonment In any prison ruled 
by England, is ne joke. It is hard 
tor people to realize it.. In my first 
imprisonment, ten years earlier, 
which I have mentioned, although I 
was allowed food and all ol the com
forts from outside, and was supplied 
with them, all that did not prevent 
the depressing effect of the prison 
on my whole system. The monot
ony of the place ; nothing but while 
walls lo look at ; nobody to speak to ; 
nobody lo visit yon ; always alone ; 
all this thing has a terribly depress
ing effect. I should have mentioned 
that in that imprisonment ol 1907 I 
was held for six months without a 
trial in the ordinary sense. It is the 
usual course, and that is why I 
thought it scarcely worth mention
ing. I advocated at that time cattle 
driving, which was mainly with 
reference to driving cattle off 
large unoccupied tracts of land so 
that they might be need. For the 
offense ot cattle-driving there is a 
civil remedy. The owner ol the land 
or cattle may prosecute yon or sue 
for trespass er damages. No owner 
ever sued me for such

ui the Lord's Sapper took piece on 
He morning ot July 11, (1920). It 
was a veFy happy occasion and the 
fact that fourteen young men and 
women professed their faith in Christ 
and began their lives anew increased 
the deep significance ol the event.' 
In a previous report it 
nonnoed that 'one hundred and 
twonty-elx students definitely gave 
their lives to Christ.' "

The authorities ofSillimen Institute 
prohibit students fiorn leaving the 
premises on Sundays and holy days 
lest they should attend Mass, Father 
Murphy says.
I'BOTKSTANT WORKS AMONG STUDENTS

The V. M. C. A. is busy especially 
among the students whom the 
Government sends to study in the 
universities ol the United IStates. 
When a few months ago, the liner 
Empress of India sailed from Manila 
to San Francisco with forty-eight 
Filipino students, each ol them 
carried a letter ol introduction and 
recommendation to some branch of 
the Y. M. C. A. in this country. 
Neary all the students who leave the 
Philippines depart and travel under 
the guidance of the Y. M. C. A., 
Father Murphy says.

Be it remembered that the young 
emigrants are mostly Catholics ; yet 
American Catholics seem to do little 
for them,” F’ather Murphy writes. 
" It should give food for thought to 
American Catholics it they only would 
realize that the young men of today 
will be the legislators, the orators, 
the writers, the mcldere ol public 
opinion in the Philippines ol 
tomorrow."

Not content with depriving the 
Filipinos ot their faith, those agents 
and agencies ot proselytism would 
smother every Catholic sentiment 
and destroy every Catholic tradition 
among people who were Christians 
before Presbyterianism emerged Irom 
the brain ot its Inventors.

“ The proselyter seeks almost 
invariably to root out ol the hearts 
ol hie 'converts' the love ol Our 
Blessed Lady," Father Merphy con
tinues. " When you enter a house 
in the Philippines you can very often 
tell if the proselytizes has been at 
work by a mere glance at the walls. 
In Catholic homes the pictures ol the 
saints and especially that ol the 
Qieen of Saints, get an honored 
place. * * * But when the Pro 
tentant proeelytizer goes to work, 
one of his first cares is to have the 
picture ot God's Mother destroyed."

FAITH IS DESTROYED

Father Marpliy quotes the report 
of the Taft Commission, Dean C. 
Worcester, Fred W, Atkinson, Miss 
Mary H. Fee, and Bishop Brent, ol 
the Episcopal Church, as recognizing 
that Protestant propaganda in the 
Philippines is hopeless if its purpose 
is to induce the people to exchange 
their Catholicism for Protestantism. 
All these are Protestants.

" 1 am quite sure that the Catholic 
clergy are certain that Protestantism 
bolus no threats for the Church in 
the Philippines other than that it 
may be the opening wedge in a 
schism which will send the Filipino 
not only oat of the Chotob, but to a 
rationalism of the most Voltairian 
hue," wrote Miss Phee in her book, 
“ A Woman's Impretelcns of the 
Philippines."

Miss Phee was employed for several 
years in the Bureau of Education 
and lived in the islands for a 
siderable period.

attgua will merely increase the 
merit of our pilgrimage ol thanks
giving."

From Boitions to Notre Dame de 
Liesse the distance it about -10 kilo 
meters. The road passes by the 
Moulin de Laffaux aid crosate the 
Chemin des Damer, where, for many 
months, tome ol the most desperate 
fighting look place.

Mgr. Binet le hlmeell an ex soldier. 
Ue served as a stretcher bearer lor a 
long time before becoming an army 
chaplain.
OHAM11ER OP DEPUTIES AND CHURCH 

SCHOOLS

Kindly accept our best thanks for 
•uoh a good service to our clergy, 
appn dating well this aselel help. I 
remeln, Very Rev. and Dear Father, 
gral fully yowre In Christ,

V. Gabillon, O. M. I., 
Chancelier.

The last letter shows how one good 
poster gives Ike Extension work a 
regular place in toe parish activities 
without in any sense iu'erfering 
with the régalai work of the l arish, 

Fredericton, N. B„ April 6, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thor. O'Donnell, President 

of Catholic Chur.-h Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father
Enclosed please find my check for 

the sum ol *55.68, made up as 
follows : Contributions of the chil- 
d»en ol 81. Dnnetan e parish, taken 
at the service on Good Friday, 
*20.68 j my own member-hip for 
1921, *10.00 ; subscription lir Regis- 
1er Extension to Match, 1922. *2.00 ; 
stipends for Masses, to be off ired 
according te the intentions specified 
in the enclosed slip, $28 00.

It affords me very much pleasure 
to be of some little assistance to you 
In the work that ie being carried on 
so successfully by the Church Exten
sion Society. 1 desire to congratu* 
late you very sincerely on She 
manner in which yon, us President, 
are performing your datiei, you seem 
to have the situation very welt in 
hand and I hope yont spirit will be 
Imbibed by the t nests ot the whole 
country. The people will follow the 
lead ol their pastors. Wishing you 
continued success, 1 am, Rsv. Dear 
Father, ; ours most sincerely,

F. L. Carney, V. F.
We feel that the future of this 

great wetk is assured. It can not be 
denied that the need ol ite active 
assistance is fully 
throughout the country and that 
good friends will carry on the task 
allotted to us with renewed courage. 
Begin the new financial year for us 
with a gift to the Extension work. 
Donatiane may be addressed to 

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Con'ribuliOTiB through this offle# 

should te addressed

was an

Paris, April 6.—The Chamber of 
Deputise has just passed a law 
establishing compulsory physical 
education for all children. The 
State will assume responsibility 1er 
all expenditures entailed by the 
acquisition and maintenance ot 
tain pieces of land and buildings 
to bt used fox this pnspeee.

By virtue ol the principle that the 
State is only to support ill 
Public schools, the radical deputies 
demanded that the laud acquired by 
the Government sheuld be reserved 
for the pupils ol the Publie eohooli. 
"Otherwise," they laid, “we shall be 
encouraging indirectly private educu 
‘Ion, the rival el the Public echoole."

Their move was defeated, and the 
Chamber decided that pnptle of 
Parochial sohoole and the gymnaete 
of the Catholic societies should have 
the eame rights as the pupils ol 
Public echoole on the public ploy- 
grounds.

The question ol competition be 
confessional

iSays this intereeting document 
“ I venture now to charge the 
great majority of thoee who take the 
position oftoaoheri and preaohere o* 
•he Goipel in these days with being 
more or lose negligent in presenting 
some of the great foundation troths 
of Christianity : Firstly, that God is 
an absolutely holy and righteous 
Bring who will not and cannot overlook 
■in ol any kind or degree. Secondly, 
that He is a God of absolute justice 
Who will 'by no means clear the 
guilty,' and as such must be a God ol 
Inexorable judgment. Thirdly, that 
Hie word must be preached in its 
entirety. Fourthly, that the Holy 
Spirit moans what He says when He 
declares (Acts. 1, 11), that 'this 
same Jesus which is taken up from 
you into Heaven, shall so come in 
like manner as ye have Been Him go 
into Heaven.' "

I

cen-AM ERICAN COMMISSION

ON CONDITIONS IN IRELAND
Lawrence Ginnell, M. P. : — My

own first Imprisonment was on 
Christmas eve, 1907, fos advocating 
what is known as cattle driving. If 
you cars to hear anything about 
cattle driving later on, it will be 
more in place then It would be here. 
In 1916, while still a member of the 
Biitish House of Commons, 1 was 
Imprisoned In England for having 
succeeded by writing my name in 
G a-lie In gaining admission to Knnle- 
ford jail to visit some of the 400 
Irishmen detained there without 
trial. An order had been sent to all 
the prisons In which Irish prisoners 
were detained that 1 was not to be 
allowed to visit them, presumably 
became 1 was calling attention to 
their treatment in the Home. And I 
was imprisoned became I was com 
pslled by this order to sign my name 
in Giellc, which the prison guard 
could not read, in order to gain 
admission to see these men.

In March, 1918, I was again 
arrested end sentenced to six months 
for trying to have the English law 
for compulsory tillage applied to all 
the large holdings as well ae the 
small farms. This compulsory Til
lage Act was put in force by Orders 
in Council for the War. These 
Orders in Council when once put in 
force assume all the strength ol an 
Act. The Order in Council issued in 
Ireland was in practice applied only 
to email farmers who had always 
been accustomed to till an adequate 
prepertion ot their lot. They were 
now compelled to till more, while 
large grazing tracts of land owned by 
men who did not reside on them at 
all, men who gave no employment, 
men who bad only a herder and his 
dog tor a tract perhaps of a thousand 
acres—thoee tracts were not touched 
by the order. I went over the coun
try advocating in conntiee especially 
where such tracte existed that the 
young men in the neighborhood who 
lived on poor soil, bogs, and barren 
bills, shoeld go to these owners and 
offer to take the lande over at their 
fall value as found fay an English 
Government land valuer, in accord
ance with the Land Purohaeo system 
then in operation. There was no 
injustice In taking the land from a 
man who does not reside on it aud 
paying him the fall value for it, in 
accordance with government inspec
tion. I advised these young men to 
take this lend, and the money would 
be provided by the Government, as 
per the existing Land Purchase law. 
And if the owners refused, or if any
thing aroso to prevent those men 
from getting the laod on these equit
able terms, to go in on the land and 
plow It up and make it useless for 
pasture. That advice was acted 
upon in several instances. The 
owners gave way, came to terms, and 
were very glad to take the money. 
In other Instances the owner, not 
residing in Ireland at all but in Eng
land, refused ; and then there was 
trouble. But whether trouble or not 
for this offense I was sent to jail for 
six months.

Q. What were you charged with ? 
A. I was charged with unlawful 
assembly, a very common charge in 
my case. On account of my age and 
my health, I was sent to tho hospital 
part of the prison. But otherwise I 
was to bo treated as a convict. That 
is, to got no visits, no books, no 
newspapers, or anything else from 
the outer world. And this was in 
direct violation from the agreement 
come to a few months before, after 
Tom Ashe’s tragic death, an agree
ment between the Lord Mayor ot 
Dublin, Laurence O'Neill, the Bishop 
of Belfast, and the English Chief 
Secretary tor Ireland, Mr, Shortt. 
An agreement was come to by these 
three men that political prisoners 
should be allowed visits and allowed 
letters. An attempt was made to 
break that agreement In my case. 
1 at once weal on hanger strike, 
absolutely refusing to take food and 
drink from the orison authorities, In 
order to obtain the treatment that 
had been promised under the agree 
ment. I was only four days on 
hunger strike when through the 
influence ot the prison doctors I was 
given oolitic»! treatment. Then I 
came off my strike.

Having spent six months in 
Monnljoy prison on that occasion, 
my sentence expired at the end ot 
August, 1918. The prison gate was 
opened only wide enough to allow 
my body to pass through. Iminedi 
ately outside was the door end ol a 
prison van, into which 1 wee forced 
to walk. I could just see my wife 
a ad other friends, who had come to 
greet me, but l was not allowed near 
them. I was forced into the van and 
taken to Arbor Hill barracks till the 
evening, when I was taken to Read 
ing jail in England withont any 
charge or any reason being given me 
why 1 was being treated as a orlm-

H own

PROSELYTISM IN 
PHILIPPINES

CATHOLIC MISSIONARY POINTS
OUT CONDITIONS WHICH LED 

BISHOPS TO TAKE ACTION
(By N. C. W. U. News Service)

Washington, D. G., April 16.—Steps 
taken by the Administrative Bishops 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, at their meeting here last 
week, lo protect Filipino students 
In American colleges and universi
ties from the lose of their Catholic 
faith, were prompted by reports of 
inroads which Protestant proselytism 
is making among these young men.

The Administrative Committee has 
decided to establish, through the 
Welfare Council's Immigration 
Bureau, offices In Manila and In San 
Francisco and Seattle, to register and 
assist Filipino young men who come 
to this country to enter school. This 
contact, beginning at the time of 
their departure from their native 
islands, will be continued during 
their residence in this country, so 
that they will be constantly in a 
Catholic atmosphere.

Y. M. O. A.’S PROSELYTING OF 
FILIPINOS

twesu Public and 
echos!s was again brought up in 
connection with the edusatlon ol the 
orphans under the Jurisdiction ol 
the “Assistance Publique,'' a State 
inefcitntidn. The orphans are gener
ally boarded oat in the homes el 
termers, who receive a small amonnt 
each month from tho Government.

A Catholic deputy asked whether 
these orphans could be sent to the 
Parochial scboole, or whether they 
were forced to attend Public 
schools.

The minister decided that they 
oonld he sent to the Pereohial schools 
provided the children ot the family 
in which they were living attended 
the Parochial schools.

“ Is the charge true ?" queries a 
clerical contributes to one of the 
daily papers. If it is. (and a close 
■tody of current Protestant religions 
literature would indicate that it is 
eo indeed), how vain all prohibition- 
let prognostications ae to the biassed 
future that ie in store for the world. 
Whatever advantages may accrue to 
mankind from prohibitive enact
ments ot this kind they can never 
make up for the widespread decay of 
faith ; and dependence upon and 
accountability to an All-wise Judge. 
That, indeed, is the chiefeet ill from 
which mankind suffers in these 
latter days. The whole trend of 
Protestant religious thought is 
towards making this world a brighter 
aud happier one—an aim laudable 
enough in itself but entirely per- 
nioloue in so far ae it divorcee men's 
minds from the life to come.

appreciated
our

:
Extension,

Catholic Record Offici, 
London, Ont.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

DONATIONS
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MASS INTENTIONS
a cause,

although 1 gave plenty of them occa 
sion for doing eo. Ooe particular 
estate I had dealt with, withont my 
knowing it, was under the jurisdic
tion of the Court of Chancery. The 
judge ot that court, Judge Ross, still 
on the bench, did not enmmon me to 
a tria!. 1 was never tried nor asked 
to attend for trial. He treated the 
matter an contempt ot oonrt, with 
which in Ireland a judge can deal at 
hie dlecretioc. Hie discretion was to 
sentence me to six months' imprison
ment—in my absence and untried. 
My health broke down, and at the 
end of four months the prison doctors 
became alarmed that 1 was going to 
die. I was then released, and it tcok 
me six to eight monjhs more to 
recover my normal health.

At the end of March, 1919, I and all 
the untried prisoners in England 
were released. On my 
went to a meeting ef my constituents 
in Athlone to thank them far reelect
ing me In my absence In prison. 
Without notice or warning of any 
kind, the hall in which the meeting 
was to be held was occupied by the 
military. Not being able to enter 
the hall, wo attempted to hold the 
meeting on the public square in the 
town. The military promptly came 
along with rifles and bayonets and 
scattered the meeting, running over 
poor old women and children, who 
were uunb'e to get out ol their way 
with sufficient speed. For having 
attempted to address this meeting I 
was arrested at a railroad station in 
Dublin at the end ot May, 1919. In 
the heat of the sun 1 was brought 
handcuffed from Dublin to Mullingar 
fifty miles, in a military lorry, 
rounded by soldiers with rifles, and 
followed and précédée! by similar 
lorries similarly filled. My face aud 
hands were covered with dust, and I 
was exhausted with thirst. I 
brought back to my own country, to 
the paoole who bad elected 
handcuffed as a criminal, for 
attempting to thank them for having 
elected me. I was sentenced by an 
English-paid magistrate to four 
months for unlawful assembly.

My health began to give way com
pletely, although in comparison to 
what other political prisoners had 
suffered.I had nothing to complain 
of. The doctor had ordered me to 
have dally baths, and when I went 
into the bathroom one morning 1 
found a low criminal who occupied 
the call next to mine pouting the 
contents of his pot—the worst smell
ing thing I ever knew of—into my 
bath. I complained to the governor 
of the prison, but without any effect.

E. G. P., Ottawa. 4 00There are at present about three 
thousand young Filipinos in the 
various educational institutions ol 
the United States. Practically all 
ot these are Catholics, but many of 
them have come under Protestant 
Influences. The Y. M. C. A. has been 
notably active in offering them assist
ance which has proselytism as its 
ulterior motive. The Y. M. O. A. 
Is at work in Manila and has repre
sentatives who supply «he Filip.no 
students with letters to its secte 
taries and agents in this country, 
where, on their arrival, they are 
received and coddled by that aud 
other sectarian organizations.

Rev. Father T. A. Murphy, C. SS. R., 
of Upon, Cebu, Philippines, has given 
to the N. C. W. C. News

THE OUTLOOK
For many of our people no doubt 

the year that is just opening in a 
business way will have tush an 
uncertainty eboel It that they will 
ha inclined to exercise more than 
ordinary caution. This Is what all 
must expect. The- world is not yet 
at peace, and with the practical 
downfall ol the League ol Nations 
programme, the International situa
tion ie yet a very complex problem. 
True, the general poliey ot the Alllee 
towards Germany seems to ke definite 
and fixed and based upon the atti
tude assumed at the Treaty el Ver
sailles, but It is only teo evident that 
the Allies an by no means settled in 
their policies towards one another. 
At present all eyee are on America 
and Russia, and it Is not possible to 
definitely say what the future holds 
in store fos ns. Nor is there peace, 
or likely to be pease fos some time, 
under the British flag. All this 
affecte business and of ceuree will 
have a very direct influeece on our 
missionary possibilities. We believe 
that, generally epeaklxg, it should be 
recognized by all that the founda
tions for good business are solid and 
that time only is required to bris g 
back very general peesperity. In the 
meantime the good work begun 
should be continued. In Extension 
work we hope to meet one further 
obligation! by acquiring new and 
valuable friends. How necessary 
this will be for ns to ba able to carry 
on our wosk will readily be appreci
ated when we reflect that the bishops 
and priests whom we assist are these 
who are much worse off then our
selves who whatever be our difficul
ties huve many well established 
organizations to supply our needs. 
It trade be none too good what must 
be the lot of the pioneers many of 
whom are war victims and in need of 
everything. They cannot with theis 
limited resources supply the crying 
needs ot religion.

To emphasize the appreciation 
which onr work receives we give to 
our readers the following letters 
gleaned from the hundreds which 
the mail brings us.

THE CARES OF LIFE

We all receive heartaches once in 
a while. Everyone doer. If it is not 
ene kind of sorrow, it ie another. 
We sheuld not be here it our lives 
were to run along without a ripple. 
Because we have met with dis
appointments or sorrow, we must not 
let eurselves become embittered. 
Rather, we must forget the wrongs, 
do the bast we can, and face the 
future with courage.

The announcement that In con
nection with the celebration ol the 
fifteenth centenary of the death of 
St. Jerome, a Catholic Bible Congress 
is to be held at the University city of 
Cambridge, ie interesting and impor
tant. Such a gathering will not only 
tend to deepen and strengthen indi
vidual Catholic devotion to God’s 
Written Word, but will serve as a 
proclamation to the world at large 
that in the warfare ot the “ higher 
critics" against the integrity of the 
Scriptures the Catholic Church is a 
force to be reckoned with whom 
none may gainsay.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDService an 

account ol the extent and zeal of the 
Protestant propaganda in the islands, 
and ol the menace which it repre
sents not only to the Catholic faith, 
but even to the Christian beliefs 
of the native populatlone. The 
Y. M. C. A's campaign is only a part 
of the campaign which Protestantism 
is waging against tho Catholic faith 
ol the Filipinos. The Presbyterians, 
with vast resources and a large 
number of agents at their disposal, 
are making a vigorous and not 
oneucceeefnl attempt to estrange the 
Filipinos from the Catholic Church,

Silliman Institute, which the Pres
byterians founded twenty years ago, 
is the center of their propaganda. 
Most of the young men and young 
women in this institution are 
baptized Catholics who are attracted 
to it by the material advantages 
which i« offers at little cost.

" At the close ol the last school 
year there were, counting boys and 
girls, seven hundred and twenty- 
nine students attending Silliman 
Institute," says Father Murphy. 
" The vast majority ot these are 
baptized Catholics. This Presbyter
ian Institution is indeed set up in 
the center of a Catholic population— 
a laot which is in itself a proof of the 
proselytizing intent with which it 
was erected."

eleaie I
There are fans hundred mllltuE 

pagans in Chine. II they were ti 
pass in review at the rats of a thou 
■and a minute, it would teks niai 
months tor them ell to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol them dll 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries an 
urgently needed to go to Hull 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
twenty-two students, and many mon 
ate applying loi admittance. Un 
fortunately funds are lacking te 
accept them all. China ie csyin* 
ont for missionaries. They aie 
ready to go. Will you send them 
The salvation ol millions ol soeli 
depends on yonr answer to thil 
urgent appeal. Hie Holiness ths 
Pope blesses ben electors, and the 
students pray tor them daily.

A Burse ot *6,000 will support i 
student in perpetuity. Help to earn 
pleie tho Bursee.
Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mas» 

J. M Fraser
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NEWS FROM FRANCE
While the Cambridge event is to 

be held in July, the main celebration 
throughout the Catholic world will 
be in toe Fall, when the centenary 
actually occurs. Aside from the 
religious ceremonials the celebration 
in Italy will be chiefly characterized 
by several publications of a critical 
and scientific character. The first of 
these is an anthology ol St. Jerome’s 
works in two volumes for the use of 
■Indents, clerical and lay. Another 
Is a miscellany ot the works of the 
great Doctor, in which each author
ities as the Benedictine Fathers, 
Ameli and Schuster, Fathers Fonk 
and Vaccari ot the Biblical Institute, 
Mgte. Dnschcsne and Battifol, and 
Father Lagrange, O. P., have cooper
ated. Art will also have ite place in 
•he celebration, illustrating St. 
Jerome's work by the reproduction 
ol pictnree of Leonardo da Vinci and 
other great masters.

CARDINAL BANS Y. M. C. A. IN 
BORDEAUX

(By N. C. W, C. Special Cable)
Paris. April 6.—Cardinal Andrieu, 

Arohbishopof Bordeaux,has published 
the following note in the bulletin 
ol the archdiocese.

" We urgently beseech the priests 
ot Bordeaux and the whole diocese 
to remind their parishioners from 
the pulpit that the Y. M. C. A. has re
cently been denounced by the 
Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Benedict XV., 
os being engaged in proselytism ol 
the most dangerous kind, since, 
under pretext of 'purifying' the faith 
of young men, it weakens their faith 
by placing itself 'above all churches 
and outside of any religious confes
sion.'

This association, although calling 
itself Christian, is nothing short of 
school of religious indifferentiem. 
It has just opened a centre in 
Bordeaux to which it is endeavoring 
to attract young people. We declare 
that Catholics of all ages, but more 
especially the young, should refrain 
from entering it, for their faith 
would ba menaced, and it is never 
permissible to expose, one’s self 
oilher through reading or through 
one's acquaintances to lose the faith 
without which, says Saint Paul, ‘it la 
impoEsible to please God,' and, conse
quently, to gain salvation.”

SOLDIER-BISHOP PLANS MIDNIGHT 
PILGRIMAGE

Paris, April 6. — A picturesque and 
touching pilgrimage of ex-soldiers 
will be made on the Monday alter 
the Pentecost to the ancient sanc
tuary of Notre Dame da Liesse, 
in the devastated regions to the north 
of Laon.

Mgr. Bind, Bishop of Soissone, 
invitee all the soldiers of that dis
trict who safely returned from the 
War, to assemble at the bishop's 
residence at eight o’clock on the 
evening ot the Pentecost. " There,” 
he says, “ I will take my place at the 
head ot the oolnmn. We shall then 
proceed by a night march to Notre 
Dama de Liesse, talking and praying 
on the way, and will reach ont desti
nation toward eight o’clock in the 
morning. If we are tired, our

sur-
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PROSELYTING NO LONGER MASKED

At first Silliman Institute masked 
Us purpose under the pretence of 
philanthropy and education, but now, 
Father Murphy eays, the disguise is 
no longer worn, and there is a frank 
admission that the object Is to 
Protestantize the Filipinos who trust 
themselves to its tutelage.

“ Every boy and every girl attend
ing the college ie compelled to eacrl 
flee Catholic principles and to par 
tioipate in on alien worship," Father 
Murphy writes. “ Even students 
fresh from their Catholic homes have 
to sit and listen to whatever brand of 
Protestantism the professors or 
itinerant lecturers are pleased to 
propound. As this institute is sup
ported by American dollars one is 
compelled to ask : Da those who 
subscribe realize to what objects 
their money is applied ?"

Not only do the authorities cf this 
Presbyterian institution now admit 
their purpose of proselytism, but 
they announce the number ot ohil 
dren whom they have turned from 
the Catholic faith. Father Murphy 
continues :

“ The official organ of the Silliman 
board ot trustees contained this 
statement ' The first celebration

St. Ann's Convent, 
Calgary, Alta., April 2, 1921. 

Very Rev. Thoe. O’Donnell, President 
ol Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Another feature ol the cele
bration is a series ot conferences 
which are being ifbld during the 
present month and in which the 
Aocademia della Religione Cattolica 
has the chief part. Cardinal Marini, 
a well-known patristic authority, 
pronounced the opening discourse. 
Another eerlt s of conferences to a 
more specialized pablio will be held 
in December concurrent with the 
greater religious celebration. The 
chief speakers a) these conferences 
will be Cardinals Gasquet, Merrier 
and Mail) who will speak respect
ively In English, French aud Italian. 
The religious functions will centre 
In St. Maria Maggioro, which by 
popular tradition is associated with 
St. Jerome.

1 00

Very Rev. aud Dear Father :
We wieh to extend oui very siu- 

ce-e gratitude to the thoughtful and 
generous benefactor who so kindly 
sent ns a cheqne last month through 
the Catholic Extension. May God 
reward the donor an hundredfold.

We also wish to thank yen, Rever
end Father, tor your kindnees in for
warding the amount to ue.

With bast wishes for every success 
in yonr good work, we remain, very 
gratefully yours,

1279 80(TO BE CONTINUED)

OLD ESTATE HAD MEMORABLE 
CATHOLIC HISTORY IN 

ITS DAY
2 00
1 00London, April 14.—The announce

ment that Syon House, Isleworth, the 
property of the Duke of Northumber
land, is to be let, calls attention to 
an estate which has had a notable 
Catholic history in its day.

The original Syon House was a 
Brldgettine Monastery, founded by 
Heury of Aginooutl, It accommo
dated n community of men and 
women whose adjacent houses shared 
a chapel, of which the nous need the 
gallery, er upper floor. The temporal

LITTLE FLOWER BUES* 
Piavm.'.Fily acknowledged., *645 84 
In Thanksgiving.

SACRED heart league burse

Previously acknowledged.,, *1,448 27 
A Friend, Maryland, Qua

Sisters of St. Joseph.
Prince Albert, April 6, 1921. 

Very Rev. Thoe. O'Donnell, President 
of Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto,

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
This is the acknowledgment cf 

receipt of yonr favor dated March 
28th, containing 300 Intentions and a 
*300 cheque as stipend. I am enclos
ing herewith some cards of Mass 
Intentions acquitted lately.

5 00

5 00

The religion of the olden race ol 
Ireland has been written imperieh- 
ably en the national heart,—S. 
Hubert Burke,

It is flttlug that these great 
celebrations should take place in
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON hero below lo lead ue to oar heavenly 
home. ,

When the momeul ot oar dleeola- 
llon cornea, we «ball view thing! in a 
different light. We glial! then under- 
etend that what eoemed heavy oroeeee 
and eillloticne were «Imply evidences 
ot tiod'e ineffable goodness, leading 
as firmly but gmtly toward! oar true 
home, where wu shall nee Hlmeell 
and His Blessed Mother face to face. 
Ie It necessary to ask our members 
to tpsnd the present month méditât 
ing on Mary as Consoler? She who 
so often pressed to her bosom tbe 
Sacred lit act of Her Divine Son will 
not tail to eoneole folly her adopted 
children.

their belief 1er enough. Herein llee 
tire danger. There mast be no 
limitation to our acknowledgment cl 
God, end no occasion can erlie when 
rre are not bound to show oar belief 
In 111m. Onr Interest must be such 
that, like 81. Peal, we live, not our
selves, hut Christ llveth in ns.

OUR LADY S MONTH HER CASE SEEMED writes about, employ themselves In 
turning over In their own minds tbe 
names ol tbolr acquaintances whom 
they think the cep fits. They put np 
a sort of moral umbrella and allow 
the showers ot grace to tall upon 
their neighbors. Others, again, are 
dissatisfied with sermons on the 
common doctrines of the Catechism, 
They went something “ new." As it 
there could possibly be anything 
new In the duties ot man to God, to 
one another, and to themselves.

All this It wrong—very wrong. 
The man or the woman who shuns

the sermon, or when he bears one, 
unmercifully criticise* tbe priest, 
picks flawe In what he eaye, should 
we believe (let the theologian! 
correct as if we err) make inch a 
thing matter for confession. The 
most common piece sermon ever 
preached cannot tail to help as II 
only we bat have the receptive 
mind. No Catholic can have proper 
understanding ol his religion who 
weak by week shunt the Sunday 
sermon. Think on these things my 
brethren of the laity.-Michigan 
Catholic.

All the menthe and all tbe years 
belong to God, and some ol these are 
more especially his. In human regard, 
by reason ot tbe beautifully mystic 
happenings releted to them. May 
and October are peculiarly dear to 
lb a Catholic lieert because they are 
dedicated to the Virgin Mother ot 
God, and Juno to 8t. Joseph, her 
chaste spouse and temporal protector 
and provider. November ie mourn- 
folly prized, too, for tbe reason that 
so many of tbe holy seals await our 
plane pleadings to Mary that she may 
obtain from her Divine Son their 
early enfranchisement.

It Is very difficult to fathom the 
reasoning which sees In Catholic 
veneration of the Blessed Virgin n 
fact derogatory to the surpassing 
dignity cf God. Such objectors 
appear to be unable to grasp the 
toll meaning of the mystery ol tbe 
Incarnation. This mystery, they 
seem to forget, was a onion—a hypo
static union, as it Is rightly termed 
—of the Divine nature with the 
human nature ; and it they were 
able to realize the true import of 
that tremendous fact, they then 
would not have the least difficulty in 
comprehending &ho the other rays- 
tery of tbs Immaculate Conception— 
since it must follow aa beat from fire 
that the Gcd of all holiness, purity 
and truth could never he united, 
hypo.tatically or in any other per
sonal icdbi, with a nature sullied by 
the inheritance of disobedience.

This particular ago ii one in which 
the laiton ot Mary’s sweet humility 
is invaluable as a lesson for those 
“ men ot good will " who are really
desirous of bringing about a barmen why is it that no few Catholics are 
ions agreement between science and willing to listen to sermons ? From 
religion. True science Ie modest : yen's (nd to year’s end they attend 
presumptuous solence demands from the low Mise in order to avoid listen- 
God en answer as to why, how and ing to the Word of God. Not for 
for what purpose H» created, if He them has St. Paul written, “ Faith 

create, the visible universe comeMi by bearing, and bearing by 
When Mery, the white enuled end the word cf God." No wonder there 
ingenuous, demanded of the Angel ata nominal Catholics by the thou- 
Ambassador how could the fact eande who have little faith and less 
which he foreshadowed bo brought ability to explain their belief since 
about, uudtr the cocdllions of her they shun besrirg the Gospel 
holy lire, she did not question ue to preached to them. And of these who 
the prooses which he intimated. It a0 „ctond High Maos oat ot mere 
was enough for her to be assured ] mechanical routine, how many profit 
that the power c f God was to do it.
This was all sufficient. She was eble 
at once to realize the anfnl grandeur 
end glory of the distinction which 
was to be hers and prophetically 
Inspired to proclaim aloud her sab 
lime ecstacy of soul over the tidings, 
in the words cl eternal truth,

BV HKV. WILLIAM UBMOUY, D, D.

HOPELESSFIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

RETURNING TO TDK FATHER
“ I came forth from the Father, and am oomc 

into the world ; again I leave tho world and 1 
go to tho Father. ( John xvi. 81.)

Would that the world realized and 
felt the truth of these words of 
Christ, and spoiled ts them itself I 
Chr.et in nil Hie greatness, in the 
wond- r ot Hie power, In the depth of 
His wltdom, in lbs clearness ot Hie 
kuowUilge, humbly recognizee whence 
He came—from God, Hli Father—
and to Him égala would He return, mahy, consoler of the afflicted 
He conld have spoken ol Himself 
only, e’neo He Ie Gad, equal to His 
Father, and was wish Him when Ho 
created everything, in a word, lie 
had cupreine dominion over ell 
things ; but His glory was to knew 
that Ha wal doing the wilt ol Hie 
Father, who sent Him, and that He 
would return again to Him. Who 
docs not note His wisdom '! After 
all, what was the humanity, in itself, 
that He bore ? It was great because 
united to a God, but it wee not Hie 
glory In the full sense of tbe word ;
It was only assumed in order that 
His Father's glory night be mani
fested, and that man might have a 
chance to partake ot it.

If, for a moment, we contrast man 
with Christ, we see Immediately 
men’s-prlde and folly. He ia living 
not as he should, completely lot his 
Father, but for himself, or for the 
things around him. Never do we 
hear him, especially when rising to 
yforldly greatness or whan receiving 
earthly honorr, humbly preface that 
he came from Ged, and that to return 
to God is his greatest ambition and 
principal aim. No 1 Ha loves to 
magnify hie deeds, and to show his 
apparently wonderful strength and 
power. Ha seems to forget that Gad 
sustains him and is his life and 
strength, more than tha trunk of ths 
huge oak is the life and strength of 
its limbs and branches. As the 
branches cut from the tree wither 
and become lifeless, so would man 
die if cut away entirely from God.
It ie not peseimiem to cay that man 
continually endeavors to show bis 
independence and to breams self- 
sufficient. Ho lives in a world of 
plenty, and few things openly point 
to the Lord of the halves?. The 
origin of ail there things, their 
powers to Iructify and endure, he 
scarcely ever considers. They are 
practically matters of feet with him.
He should stop to consider svhat be 
would be, if God hed placed him 
somewhere in emptiness. Whet 
could he bring forth ? Nothing ; he 
would soon uxpirs. Or he should 
ponder again what would become of 
him, it he were bom without reason 
or lest It, as happens to many. He 
would be meleis to himself and to 
the world. He could not restore
reason. Bnt who gave him this great Mary knew what it was to suffer,
wonder ? God. It man had given it If she was favored with the most 
to himself, he could renew it it it gloiloes privileges evsr granted to a 
should wear out or become incapable crealeie, the was also tertured in 
ot action. Wo might contemplate soul more than any other creature, 
for hours all the se oalled great From the moment her Divine Son 
powers ot man, and we would arrive was born in Bethlehem down to tbe 
at tbe same conclusion ; namely, that hour of His cruel death on Calvary, 
without God, man never could Mary’s lift on earth was one con 
possess them, or put them into Hnual aaxlety, a slow martyrdom, 
aqtien. The prediction of the holy men

We are too prone te target that we Simeon war amply fulfilled that 
must leave thtr world ; and we a sword of sorrow would pierce her 
seldom ask ourselves whither we are immaculate
going. Christ fully rsaliztd this Mother drank of the bitter eup of 
fact, and epoks of it in the Gospel, suffering.
He knew that He mail go ; but more Because she suffered, Mary is 
than this, He knew whirs He was tender ; she is compassionate for 
going. Ha realized this, hacauee He others ; her sympathy far surpasses 
felt that He was doing His Father’s the sympathy of aarichly mothers ; 
will. Moreover, linos He came from she knows what we «offer ; she knows 
God, He must return to Him. All the source of our sufficing end its 
men, likewise, must leave the world, depths. She sees Irnre glistening in 
and tbny should all say, each one the eyes of those who are dear to h«r 
individually, “I came from Gad, and Sen ; she hears their sighs and com- 
to God I mv.at return." But the plaints.
second part cf this Maternant is true Bnt, with ell thin knowledge, can 
only under certain conditions. If I she help us ? Is :-he willing to help 
am living such a life as will lead me ns ? Undoubtedly. Saint Bernard 
to Ged, and continua to persevere in tells ns that no cne bra aver appealed 
it, eventually I shall arrive in Hir to her in vain. From her seat bsiiide 
presence. But il I am living other- her Son in Heaven her power is 
wise, I shall indeed return to God, limitloss. As Qaecn of Heaven ebo 
but only to see Him as a stern judge, can obtain viies she wiihoe. Christ 
and then be banished forever from onr Lord will not refuse His Blessed 
Him. We always should boar in Mother the favors she asks for her
mind that the day will come when children of adoption. Often Is suf-
we shall be helpless and In need ot flees merely to utter her name to hs 
God’s assistance more apparently ooeeoled.
and more citteiniy than we need it But her intercessory power is 
dow. We have heard the boastful reasonable. Whan she acts, she 
atheists, in their pride and blindness consults onr spiritual welfare. If 
deny God aed make a mockery of ehe doss not always free us from 
belief in Him ; pat latsr we have earthly crosses, it is because she
seen them helpless en the brink of knows that many of the crosses that
eternity, literally falling into the God places upon out shoulders are 
hands of the living Ged, the severity tor our own good and era not lightly 
of whosa jeetlee they wese soon to to be oast eslds. Our vision is 11m 
experience. When we visit the Red ; our views are often not GecVs 
places where sleep She deed, the views. What tha world calls cresses 
record of many an infidel Is sadly —such as poverty, ticknese, misfor 
written over his silent tomb ; this Is tunes, tsars—are not always crosses 
the very fast that hie blasphemy is in Gad's sight. They may be sent to 
hushed to the world, to resound only as to purify oar toulr, while prepar- 
whare God’s eternal enemies abide, ing toe another and better world. 
In life he had tried to conquer God, Why th*n ask to bo treed from 
yes, he had even believed that he had them ? Why ask Mary to do what 
done bo ; but in death he was help she knows would be contrary to the 
less. The same spirit that rose in plans which her Divine Son bee 
rebellion against its Maker most bow carved out tor us ? And yet we have 
in penal, suffering servitude while the testimony ol the ealnte to prove 
the body rote in tha earth. As wa that, it she dots not ohooaa lo remove 
can sea from histery, how futils are onr crosses, or console us In our 
the deeds end how useless ths life ot effl‘étions, or soften onr earthly 
him, who tries to perform hts actions trials, she at least lightens lb sir 
without God's hslp, and endeavors to weight by strengthening us In pati- 
live separated from Him I If yon encts and in resignation, 
daub5 the truth of this, study how True to tha title of Consoler ol the 
God k»s conquered by death (if you Afflicted, which we give te our 
will admit nothing more beyond) Blessed Mother, Mary brightens life 
those whe defied Him and His help in this valley ol leers. She ie, in 
in life. Tbeie who live for Gad give feet, our life, our sweetness end our 
their lives up to 6od ; those who live heps. Te her. therefore, we eboull 
not ter God must have their lives turn, poor children of five, and esk 
snatched from them. her, ai sur gracious Advocate, lo

The minority ol the people in thie look dawn on us with eyes ol tender- 
conutry believe in God, but many, as ness, to watch ever us in sur variées 
we mentioned before, do not extend stations ol Ills, and alter our exile

But “Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MAY

29 St. Hoke St., Montreal.

“I am writing you to toll you that 
I owe my life to "Fruit-a-tives”. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
And nothing I took did mo any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tivcs” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame KOSINA FOISIZ. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, ' 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
E. J. Devine, 8. J.

OLD AGEEvery year, with rare exceptions, 
the General Intention for the month 
ot May asks as to recall one or other 
of the privileges of the Mother ol 
God ; tor, while the members cl oar 
world wide League are devoted to 
tho Sacred Heart of Jesus, they 
should not forget that a tender 
heart alto throbs In tbe bosom of 
His Blessed Mother. This year we 
are urged to appeal to her ag a 
consoler in affliction.

Who will sty that the Invitation ie 
not opportune ? In these year, 
affliction and misery are crashing 
many a human heart, and the call ie 
loudly heard for some powerful in
tercessor near God to ease the 
pressure which, as tho aftermath of a 
horrible war, ie Usering dawn upon 
the world, in Europe thousands ot 
homes remain shattered, thousands 
of widows and mothers are 
still ehoddieg tsars, millions of little 
children are starving, poverty end 
hardship are stalking through tho 
land, and no one knows where it 
is all goiog to end. Man are putting 
their faith in the powers of ths 
earth, in Leagues ol Nations, and 
Supreme Councils, combinations in 
which God seems to have been left 
cat. Bat the mouths are passing and 
disappointment is following dleip 
pom'mint in rapid succession, until 
at last lk« victims, millions of them 
in deep eeapair, ato asking to what 
tribunal may they appeal for help 
end consolation in their affliction ? 
On whose poweifel arm may they 
lean to draw them ont ot ths present 
chaos ?

The answer la heard throughout 
(he Catholic world : “Turn to Mevy 
Consoler of the Afflicted I” SI. John 
Dsmaecstie assures us that she la 
tbe bait oansoltr to those who suffer 
anguish of Heart and that we shall 
receive from her what vre seek in 
vain from men. Several reasons 
might bs given for this aEseriion, 
In tbe first place, a true consoler 
should know what suffering is ; 
secondly ths should bs moved to 
compassion el the spcct.de of sc If »r 
ing ; thirdly, she should have tha 
power to alleviate suffering, even 
to remove it entirely. These condi
tions ere fulfilled In the Mother ol 
God.

WILL MY SOUL PASS 
THROUGH IRELAND

Pv° you know a man or woman getting on in 
years, whose life is made a torment by swol
len joints, gravel, stone, painful urination, 

backache or sciatica ? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by telling them that Gin Pills will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
A prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Your 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that does me good.” You don’t 
have to buy Gin Pills to try them. Write for a free 
sample: National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

(Published by Request )
"O Soggarth Arson I sure I know life 

is fleeting ;
Soon, seen, in the strange earth my 

pour bones will lie ;
I have said my last prayer, end re 

ceived my lest blessing,
And It the Lord's willing I’m ready to

ole.
But, Soggarth Aroon, can I never 

ogam see
The valleys and bills of my dear 

native land ?
When my soul takes its flight from 

this aark world ol sorrow,
Will It pass through old Ireland to 

join ths blest band ?"

phrase, “ common good." as inter- 
prated by Catholic authorities, will 
enable as to see specifically and 
precisely what is the true end ol the 
State. — John A. Ryan, D, D., in 
Catbolioj Wqjld.

Ml

SHUNNING THE 
SERMON

"O Soggarth Aroon, sura I know that 
in heaven

The lovod ones are waiting and 
watching for me,

And the Lord knows how anxious 1 
am to be with foam,

In those realms of jey, 'mid seuls 
pure and free ;

Yes, Soggarth, I prey, ere yon leave 
mo forever,

Relieve the lest doubt ot a poor 
dying soul,

Whose hops, next to God, is to know 
that when leaving

Twill pass through old Ireland on 
tbs way to Its goal."

“ O Serf'garth Aroon, I have kept 
through all changes 

The thrice blisBid shamrock to lay 
or my clay s

And, oh 1 It has minded me often and 
often,

Of that bright smiling valley, so f ,r, 
far away.

Then tell me, I pray you, will I never
again cue

The place while it grew on my own 
native sod ?

When my body lies cold in the land 
of the stranger,

Will my soul pass through Erin on 
its way to oar God ?".

“ Arrah 1 bless you, my child ! sure I 
thought It was heaven 

Your wantud to go to the moment 
yon died:

And each is the place on the ticket 
I'm giving,

Bnt a coupon uj Ireland I'll stick to 
its sida ;

Your soul shall be free as the wind 
o'er the prairies,

And I'll land yen at Cork, on the 
banks cf tbe Lee,

And two little angels I'll give you, 
like lairiee,

To guide you all right over mountains 
and lea."

“ Arrah, Soggarth Aroon 1 can’t yon 
do any better ?

I know that my feelings may peril 
your grace ;

But, 11 you allowed me a voice in tho 
matter.

I won’t make a landing at any such
place.

The spot that I long for is swsat 
County Derry ; e 

Among Its lair people I was born and 
brad ;

That Cottles 1 never much fancied 
while living,

And I don't want to visit them after 
I’m dead. ’

" Let ms fly to tha hills, where my 
emü can make merry 

In the Nortn, where the shamrock 
nlux» plentiful grows—

In Counties of Cavan, Fermanagh 
and Derry

I’ll linger till called to a better 
repose.

And the rtogeis you give me will find 
it inviting

To visit the shrines in the Island of
saints :

If they bring from St. Patrick a small 
bit at writing,

They’ll never have reason for any 
complaints."

“ A soul, my dear child, that has 
pinions upon it

Nsed not ba confined to n province 
so small :

Through Ulster and Munster and 
Leins.sr and Connacht,

In less than a jiffy yon'ra over it
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by what they hear ? They go to 
sleep. They yield to distractions of 
all kinds. Prefect In body they are 
absent in mind. They think of thsir 
business, of household matters, of 
the #rr.es and maunarlsms ol those 
in the next paw, or of the decoration 

„ , on tbe oBur, paying little or no heed
Behold, all generations shall call | to the substance of tho priest's 

me bis-send." The Handmaid cf the remarks.
Lord was to bs blessed on earth and others, instead cf applying to 
bleated forever in Hravjn es well themselves tbe salutary words of the 
as the only mortal bring «bet ever [teacher, like the lady Tern Daly 
was so honored

Similar eras the faith of the Disci
ples when our Divine Lord instituted 
that grraitst ot all mysterious tics 
between Creator and creature—the 
myitery cf the Eucharist. Whin He 
gave them the amazing assurance 
that the bread He offered them was 
His body and the wine His blood 
they knew that Ha stated what was 
perfectly dear to Him In effectuation, 
though unrealizable by them save by 
the eye cl faith. He had previously 
spoken, “hard words" to them, as 
they said—things hard to believe— 
bnt they had neatly all been made 
clear by fulfilment, His body and 
blood were to be the osment for Hie 
Church, to laet ond keep together 
Inseparable all the masonry, until 
the end cf tbe world.

Mary's glory is her childlike trust 
and belief. It placed an eternal 
diadem of more than angsllc lustre 
upon htr brow in the oenrt of 
Haavtn. So, too, tbe Disciples' faith.
They tttked for no scientific explana
tion of the marvel propounded to 
tbsm, but they trusted Him Who 
gave it out. Science conld not, never 
can, explain it—for science has its 
limitations, though scientists may 
not think sc.—Catholic Bulletin.

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Teronte S.*S «.m. Sally except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tlekets and full lelurmetien fro 

Trunk
om nearest Canadian Natlaeal 
Railway Agent.l«e

Canadien National-Grand Trunk '

L< ATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
A and deep feeling. Hie uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged message* 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 

-Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin's love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords or ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

■ • i
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\ New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

11 At The Gate of The Temple"
Bd*tor of "The Canadian Freeman “

"fh

Ï /

“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, “ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic RecordX In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.LONDON, CANADAhsert. Oar Blessed

CUTTCURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment : Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo cf Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better.
Swap25c. Omtmert 25 Mid 56c. Toteire 25c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadinnDepot: 
Lystnt, 1 iritod, 314 St. Pnwi St., Vf., Montreal. 
E&ST’Cuticura f oep shaves without mug.
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THE PURPOSE OF THE 

STATE This Pretty Necklace
Free to Girls

HOTEL TULLERThe Stats, ot civil eocisty, is not a 
voluntary or optional atcaciation, 
such as, a trade union or a social 
club. It is a necessary society, a 
society which men are morally bound 
to establish and to maintain. This 
obligation arises from tbe fact that 
without a pslitical organization and 
government, men cannot adequately 
develop their faoullits, or Itv* right 
and reasonable lives. God haa so 
made human brings that the State 
ts nscssaary for their welfare,
“ Men's natural instinct,” says Pops 
Leo XIII., “ metes him to live, in 
civil society, for he cannot, it dwell
ing apart, provide himsell with the 
necsesary requirements ol lilt, nor 
procure the means ot developing 
his mental and moral laonlties.”

To all tbeie theories, which either 
frankly make the State an end in 
itself, or tend to do so by exaggerat
ing its authority and scope, we 
oppose the Catholic dootrtnee as 
expressed by Pops Leo XIII. toward 
the close of his Encyclical, "On the 
Condition ol Labor :" “ Civil society 
ulets for the common good, and 
hence ie concerned with the inter
ests ol all in general, albeit with 
individual interests In their dee 
place and dsgtse.” In this flats- 
ment are two significant deelnra- 
liens : first, that the end ol the State, 
is not itself, either as an abstraction, 
or as a metaphysical entity, ar as a 
political organization, bnt the welfare 
ot tha people : ueeond, that ths

"THE BLACKBIRD PEN” is made by the manufacturers of the famous English "Swan” Fountain Pen. It is made 
gaoe, u ssi IU of the very finest vulcanite, has large ink reservoir and a 14 karet gold pen point. This is a pen anyone can be proud to
a aellaaStvi ar general or ergani* QWn W(/ will give you a guaranteed "BLACKBIRD FOUNTAIN PEN" aa a prize for selling $3 worth of our lovely 
way as to ignare the welfare of Candy Coated Breath Perfume “Sweeties" at ten cents a package. Send us your name and we will send you the Sweeteea
oeBarats human beingi, individually to sell. When sold send us the money, and we will send you the „ ii/„PP-n r- n„„, one Tnrnnfn Canada
eenildsred. A brill analysis af tha pen, together with filler, with all charges prepaid. Address: nOIIlCr-WâlTCn VO., IfCpl. loroillo, 1311303
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DETROIT, MICH. W-v

600 Rooms
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

$
This is an English made Necklace, 14 

inches long. The Cross is made o* 
English rolled gold plate and is 
set with Brilliants. It is very pretty, 
and we will send one to you as a 
prize if you will sell Three Dollars 
worth of lovely Candy Coated Breath 
Perfume “Sweetees” at ten cents a 
package. Send ue your name and ad
dress and we send you the Sweetees to 
sell. When sold, send us our money and 
we send you tbe Necklace and Cross 
complete, with all charges prenaid. 
You run no rit-k, because we take back 
the Sweetees if you do not sell them. 

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 204, TORONTO

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria
all.

Cafe A La Carte Men's GrilleThen visit swsat Ceek where you» 
Soggarth was born ;

No doubt many new things have 
com* into vogei—

But one thing you'll find—that both 
night, naan and morn,

As for centuries back, there’s no 
change in the brogue."

“ Good Mother, assist me in this, my 
last hour ;

And Soggarth Aroon, lay your hand 
on my head.

Surs, you're Soggarth for all, and tor 
all you have powe»,

And I take 1» for penance ter what I 
have said.

And naw, lino» you fell me through 
Ireland I'm passing,

And finding the place eo remarkably 
imell,

I'll never let en to the angels while 
creeling,

That we knew a distlnallen ie 
counties at all."

Fountain Pen FreeDo You Want a 
Really Reliable
A LTHOUGH we have been in business a good many years, we have never before put a Fountain Pen on our list of 

prize» because a poor one is worse than none at all, and a reliable pen has always cost too much money. Now we are 
able to offer our Agents “THE BLACKBIRD FOUNTAIN PEN”.
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Surpassingherself, o «light flush showing in her 
laded cheeks, pul her eyegloesee In 
•heir place, and resumed be* leading.
II wse nctioeable that Ibe giggling
Immediately became subdued, and In 
a minute or two ended altogether. 
Meg and Pauline at once developed a 
tremendous interest In the scenery.

The two were on their way to visit 
a school a> ate, a charming girl whose 
latliei wns reputed wealthy, but who 
t-ad remained entirely unspoiled by 
wealth and luxury. Meg aud Pauline 
were greatly excited by the prospect 
ol visiting in a home cl a man many 
times a mlllicnelre, and wete very 
anxious that in such unaccustomed 
surroundings, they ehoald not lull lo 
do exactly the propel thing.

The train pulled at last into the 
attractive spot where Mr, Watt’s sum- , 
met home was situated. There were 
a number ol people on the platform 
and among them Meg recognized hes 
Irlacd. “There's Eleanor now," she 
cried, "She's come lo meet us. Oh, 
how glad 1 am lo soe her again, the 
dcai thing I"

But contrary to their expectations, 
Eleanor did not fly to meet them the 
moment they stepped up to the plat
form. Instead she made an ecstatic 
tush upon an old lady who had sot 
across the stele, end who alighlsd 
from the train just ahead of the two 
girls.

" Grandmother I Oh, grandmoth 
er !" The cry In Eleanos'e eager 
voice cent a cold chill to the heerts 
ot the two listeners. For a morrWnt 
the old lady and the young girl held 
each other in a close embrace, and 
then Eleanoi drew away from he» 
encircling arms.

" Excuse me a minute, grandma 
dsrllng. I expect some of my 
sobool ltloi.de on this train. Oh, 
hose they ere." She ran to meet 
Peg and Panline, her hands out
stretched and hes lace shining. Bat 
ae lot the two travelers no one 
would have suspected them ol such a 
thing ae a giggle in all their livee. 
Their faces were pretsrnaturally 
eclemn, and their looks but lnade 
quulely expensed the heavinses ol 
their hearts.

When they climbed into the waiting 
oar, Elianor performed the ceremony 
ot Introduction. *' Thane ere two ol 
my school Irlsnde, grandmother, that 
I've ta’ked about eo often, Meg Ward 
aud Psulire Noble." Then with a 
sudden inspiration, “ Ob, did yon get 
acquainted on the train ?”

Mrs. Wyatt took it on hcrsell to 
answer that question. She was a 
jolly old lady and though she had 
been ancoyed when she awoke from 
her nsp and found Meg and Pauline 
laughing at her, ebe did not hold 
a grudge and hod no wish to add 
to the glrl'e humiliation.

“ We didn't speak, Nsllio," she re
plied, bit “we sat near one another, 
and l thick ws can count that as the 
beginning cf ont ooqurinfance.” Hes 
emlle was perfectly good natuted, but 
In spite ol 11, Meg and Pauline had 
navi r toll eo uncomfortable in their 
liver.

Their visit was only half a success. 
Eleanor vas os sweet and friendly ae 
she could poeslbly be, and old Mrs. 
Wyatt meguanlmently kept tbs 
secret ol the Utile episode on the 
Puliinao. but neither Msg nor Peul 
inc could t rgel that Eleanor's wel
come would not have be-eu so cordial 
It she hod known nil there was 
to know. And when their slay 
came to an end, it was a re 
lief, on the wnele. “ y?a might 
have bad such n period lime, 
it la hadn't been for our making such 
a wrong start," Meg sighed, ns they 
took tee train lor home, and Paul
ine's assenting murmur oamo from 
her heart.

li is a hopeful s gn to sav the 
lead, II al thoegh the glrl’e light- 
heartelneie rstirned to them btfere 
the summer war over, and thsit laces 
were a< smiling as ever, neither one 
has ever smb"e;»d from an attack of 
giggling toam tbal memorable alter- 
noon In Ibe train, till the present. 
The euro, 11 cot an agreeable one, 
has proved effective.

digging, and the men that are wanted 
ere men who can run machinée.

The boy who will not go to high 
school Is cutting off all hopes ol ever 
entering any one of dozen* ol 
remunerative callings. He oan not 
enter college, go lo a (list close 
medical school lo beooine a dolor or 
enter an aviation school. He can 
not bo a newspaper reporter not rlee 
very high in a bank, railroad office, 
counting house or steamship com 
pany. lie is damning hlmsell to 
roudir.erlty.

The greatest advantage, however, 
in getting a high school education Is 
not the dollars and cents yon will 
gain by It. Going to school brings 
yon the ineetimnble benolll ol learn
ing to think. It cnltivatee the 
Intellectual lite. It transfers your 
alms and ambitions over from thing* 
that at* cheap lo the higher satis
factions. You learn to road and to 
like bookr. The doors ol culture 
open. And you are put in the way 
cf getting a lot more ou| of lite.

It Is the thinker who rules. It is 
brains that count. The man with 
the mind that is trained to plan, to 
foresee, lo co ordinate and to judge 
is the one who comes first, and those 
who oan only do wbal they are told 
and follow a certain routine, where 
they do not have to nee their own 
initiative are inferior.

Go to school 1
If what I have written here shall 

induce one boy or glsl to go on and 
finish high school and not waite life 
by entering loo soon and unprepared 
Into the world's combat, 1 shall be 
happy.

Go to Echool.—Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Why Not Make Your Will?THE BEST-LOVED MEN
II len t all in getting rich, it Isn’t 

all in winning tamo,
A bigger thing lhau victory is bow 

you've tried to play the game;
Suoceti'j is keeping faith with men 

and standing true to what ii 
beet,

And finding jay In humble things and 
being fit los every test.

The good man need not come lo 
wealth nor need he rise to 
world renown,

Not often le Ibe richest man the best- 
loved citizen In town ;

You'll find he walks in humble ways 
and modest Is the garb he 
wears,

And on his back from day to day life 
piles a multitude ot cares.

His glory is a gtceroue heart, a voice 
that carries hope and cheer,

A willingness to do his work, a wish 
to be ol eervloe here ;

He aiks no tovored place from life, 
nor shirks the hardships in hie 
way,

Bat mbits all men with head erect 
and plays the friend Irom day 
to day.

The beet loved man in any town is 
honest, manly, bravs and tine,

Sharing ble lite with all who live, 
doing what work he find» to

all others in general excellence It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your boire properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

SALADa(! 11
is enjoyed by millions oi devoted friends

B829

Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Scaled packets only. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTOCatholic Mutual Benetit
Association ol Canada

for all ; and the lives of porione of 
various conditions and oiroumsCiinoes 
establish the fact that the paor and 
the ricu, the bnelness men, and the

ol leisure, the educated and the An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
uneducated, bava alike found bifora Fraternal Insurance Company 
the Tabernacle tha peace which the FOR MEN and WOMEN 
world could not give them. Nothing draws down upon ne the

During the recent War a lew Incorporated by Act of the Dominion wrath and ourse ot God so much ns
persons were in a little village F?JliamSnL Rates, Whole the malicious plooeare wl h which
Church just behind the firing line, ' 20 and 30 Yeara Assessment we magnl(y lba ,ault, ol ou, ltelh.
whine French officer ; attended by ' Iren.—Mai sillon,
an orderly, peeeed up the Church OveP $8,000,000 Paid 
and silently and reverently tnelt j To Families of Deceased Members
dawn before the Tabernacle. There I -----------
he remained motionless for more j For further information address 
than halt an hour. When he rose to [ 
leave, an American soldier followed 
him ontelde the Church, r.nd on 
inquiry, learned that the officer was 
Marshal Foeh 1 It we are ioolined 
ta excuse ourselves from vieitlog the 
Most Holy Saoramont on the ground 
of being too occupied, it will do us 
good to recall that incident ot tho 
long visit ol Marshal Fooh In 1918.

The secret ol eucr.eea in life is for 
a man to be ready for hie opportun
ity when it cornai. — Disraeli.

8<tnd for free t>ook giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench*h wo 
préparation for 
cpt»y and KUh — simple 
home treatment. Yl

in' HU
k :

i ......... year. Writs
at o.,ce to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED

8407181. James' ( 'hiimbern, 711 Adelaide 8L. E. 
Toronto, Ontario.
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59 St. Denis St., Montreal, P. Q. I :,/£\ ,/A y ^He may not climb the heights of 
fame nos come to treasure'e 
golden fee,

Bat he li still accounted great in all 
God bike a man to be.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS tSTORY OF A DAY
The day was weary. There had 

been so ranch care. The tramp ol 
many feet, the breath of many tight), 
and the pain, ah, the pain, the 
anguish, ol the long, long bonis 1 
The morning was long gone by.

Poor busy day bow blight your f ice 
as you watched the sun ils* over 
from behind the mountain topi 
Softly in your dawn robes you stole 
ont lo meet him, whispering in your 
happiness your bridal vowr.

And he gently led you down tho 
mountain side, and together through 
the foreel yon passed to awaken the 
quiet town.

Alas I Belter had the forest burled 
you with all your heart glowing with 
happiness !

Did yon not know, poor day, that 
brides as fair this fickle sun had lor 
saksn ?

But now, with all the pain, the 
heartache and tho longing house are 
passed.

Men have need your precious 
moments for their own selfish aims, 
forgetting yonr high origin, your 
celestial union.—Michigan Catholic.

SUCCESS SLOW IN COMING

aching musclesor stiff
ness which sooften fol- 
lowthe exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applying AbsorbineJr.
Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ach-

\,.httSS0-
J r u. *-< h ’ -

Amongourown people wemaet,from 
time lo time, with touching exampkI 
ol personal devotion to Jesus tn the 
Tabernacle. Some years ago tn 
County Clare, 1 met an old man, 
four score years of age, returning to 
his mountain home. " Have you to 
walk all the way?" I asked.
“ Surely, you must feel very tired 
climbing up those bills ?" “ Well, 
Father," replied the old mar,, “ when 
coming down I eom« times do feel a | 
hit tired but never when coming 
back." “That is itrange," I re 
marked. " How la it you don't feel 
tired going back ?" “ Well, Father, 
I'll tell you. I go in there " (pointing 
to the Church), "and I epenk a word 
ot two with Him acd get His bleeeing, 
and thon, thanks be Vu God, l have a 
new heart and never tee! the return 
journey." Thanks be to God for 
every blessing, but above all, for tbs 
priceless gift of a duple, lively foHh 
which is the inheritance ot ihe Irish 
peasant. May it ever itorease as i 
oenlnriec roll on, and may the love | 
ol the Blessed Sacrament burn as 
ardently and ae trustfully in all \ 
hearts as it burned in the heart of 
that poor old man of elg iiy y hub.

The late Father M itt Russellt Usd 
beautiful stoiy that has been often | 
retold in prose and verso tinea 11 wits 
first reoonnied more Chau seventy 
years ago. The incident ocruired in 
a Cathedral Chnrea In the North ct 
Inland. Wo will allow Fa ber Matt 
to till the sioiy in his own words :

Many years ogc, -two children 
slstir and brother, used to be sent 
together across the town—an Irich 
connlry town—on toair mother's 
errands. No matter where the 
: rv.: d might be, it always found that 
their homeward way took 6. em past 
tho Oataolio Church, lor tiiero was 
in thcas days only one Tabernacle 
where Our Lord could be visitid in 
His Sacsamsntal state.

Of course the children could not 
pans the rpsn Church without paying 
a visit ; at least, the elder of the pair 
had no notion of doing eo, and indeed 
it must bs confsssed that it was aha 
who always took care to come bo 
near the Church as lo be under the 
necessity ol entering. Hsr brother 
if left to bimielf, would hardly have 
been found there eo often. The g.tl 
would at once make her way up 
clore to tee altar-rails, and there, 
kneeling within the shadow ol the 
pulpit, she would spend many a 
happy minute in prayer ; while her 
companion etoed ar-.r eff, like the 
publican, who w*nt up in o the 
Temple to pray ; bnt I tear he kept 
neat Ihe door from ter lass commend 
able motives, frem a sort ot lazy, 
ralhsr than humble, consciousness of 
hia unfitness to draw nearer. Oar 
little publioanneod on theseocoaalone 
to kneel lor a short while, ae If 
praying, and then would sh np on 
one of the benches farthest away 
from Ihe eaao'uary. One day he 
found the time longer than usual. 
Why was eh» eo unreasonable as to 
keep him, waitreg, waiting? At last, 
the step ol a newcomer on the stoae 
pavement echoed through the om,,ty 
Camel., end then his sinter, rising 
from tbe hidden ooraar where she 
crouched close to tbe altar rails, came 
smiling lo rel.- -se the little grumbler. 
Outside she explarasd: “You know 
there was uobsdy there bat ourselves 
and I did not Irka to leave Him 
alone 1"

Father Eymaid, in one of his 
addresses to bio novices, tells them 
that they are to he the bodyguard of 
the King around tho altar, and that 
they are to eeo that He is never 
left olone. And If there are in tbe 
worl* any who should bs especially 
anxious lo visit Onr Lord, to keep 
Him company, nod to lessen His 
loneliness, It nhoeld surely be the 
memt-ert el tho Eachaiistlo League, 
—Can en Hatpin in dentine! ot Blosscd 
Sacrament.

ERIN GO BRAGH
Swift from the East comes the light 

ot the morning ;
In purple and gold, how it springe 

from the csa I
And piercing the gloom of oppres

sion end looming,
Throws rainbow like radiance, loved 

Brin, o’er thee.
Bright giowe Ihe blue of the high 

dome above thee,
Fled are the foes who brought sot- 

tows to prove thea ;
While to the rbores throng the cXil 

dron who love thee,
And sing thy glad anthem, O Eric 

go bragh.
Long years of griif kept thy strong 

boicm aching ;
Long in thy woe hast thou watched 

for the dawn ;
The flash of the storm oft resem

bled its breaking,
Bnt deepened the darkness till hope 

seemed withdrawn.
Never again will Ihe falsa lights be

tray that,
Rise, Erin, rise, in thy glories array

thea,
True are thy sons, and their faith 

wyi reply the*
For all thy long bondage, O Erin go

eragh.

Strike the glad harp, let Cos low note 
of sorrow

Be heard in thy mountains and 
villoyj no more ;

Turn, turn in thy joy to the light of 
Ihe morrow,

When jostles and honor shall reign
on tby shore.

Hark So the Bounds that aiieo from 
each dwelling I

Music and eeng from glad bosema 
are swilling,

The peace and tbe grondeur thus 
proudly foretelling

That wait on thy waking, O Erin go 
brvgh.
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This Big Electric , 
Flashlight FREE !
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We will give thin eplen- t 
did big Flashlight as a : 
prize to any boy or girl « 
who will sell Three Dol
lars worth of lovelv | v 
Candy Coated Breath m 
Perfume •‘Sweetees” at1 
ten cents a package. 
Send us your name and 
address and we will send 
you the Sweetees to sell. 
When HOl«i send us our 
money and we will send 
you the big Flashlight 
by mail with all charges 
prepaid. The Flashlight 
is over eight inches long 
and is complete with 
bulb and guaranteed 
battery. You run no 
risk, because we take 
back any you do not sell.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 203, TORONTO

Charles Goodjeeuc, who became a 
millionaire and was Bke invente» cf 
vulcanized sub bar aa well ae many 
other florins oi tho tree s*p producii, 
at ous time was forced to beg £or 
to keep him Irom etaiving. In 1834 
ho discovered that rubber could be 
vuloanizsd. II was an accident. Ha 
attempted to remove some brcnzti 
dust Irom a bit of rubber clotb, and 
after trying several chemicals tried 
aqua f jrSle, a chemical largely com 
poeed ot sulphuric aoid. II flailed 
also, and he threw the cloth away. 
A fow days later he picked it up by 
chance, and noted the rpcfl rubbed fey 
the aqua forfcis had hardened an/ 
would stand a dugraa ol heal that 
would have melted It in its fermer 
state.

Ha applied his discovery, and soon 
was wearing rubber shoes, coate, hate 
and other garments, and had a small 
fortune by the right ol hli discovery. 
But a year passed, and hie goods were 
discredited and returned, rotting and 
broken. He wbs ruined. He oracled 
in again lo discover a method that 
would vulcanize the rubber, and for 
ten yaaws he kepi al il, hi» Hie a long 
misery ol hunger and cold and crush
ing poverty. Hts success cams 
suddenly and soon he war rich 
beyond hta wildest dreams.—Catholic 
Bulletin.
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TWO GIRLS IN A PULLMAN 
The old lady aoiose the aille had 

fallen asleep again. Has book lay 
open on her lap, and her head bobbsd 
eo energetically that it eaemed cer
tain that her eyeglaiser would fly 
off. Indeed, they did slip down 
toward the end ol her noie, adding 
greatly lo the groteiqueness ot her 
appearanot.

" Jast look," Mag whispered to 
Panline, and then both gtrle giggled 
convulsively. They wets getting a 
little tirsd of the joerney to tell the 
truth, and were on the lookout lor 
entertainment. Al this partie alar 
juncture, nothing more entertaining 
than the old lady across the aisle 
piesontad itself.

“ Did yoa ever see anything eo 
funny ?" Paulina's whispers draw tho 
attenilon ot others in the Pullman 
coach. Pauline was fltteeo, old 
ensugb, one would euppoef, to have 
outgrown the giggling age. But she 
bad not learned that a tense ot 
humor may need control, as well ae a 
quick temper, or a tendency to dis 
solve In tears on every possible 
pretext.

The two girls laughed on, their 
mirth becoming lees aud lees con- 
trolled as the moments passed. Taoir 
fanoi grew red, and their ey ie were 
suffused whh tear». And if there 
seemed a probability that the par
oxysm wns dicrsaelng lu violenc», a 
glance in the direction ol the unoon- 
tc'ons objsol of their merriment was 
eneugh to set Itrem off again. The 
okbei pasteageia were looking cross 
ly from them te Ihe old lady, seme of 
them emUleg ae It in eympathy, and 
oeherr looking as It they found the 
combination ol bad manners and aa 
utter look ol tail uontrsl somewhat 
tiresome.

When the old lady opened her eyes 
suddenly, It happened to be when the 
gala ol memrreet wai at ill height. 
She looked etialght Into two «ed, 
oonvuleed (arse, turned her haul and 
saw thaï Ihe attention ol her fellow- 
pasriDgeri wee feoered on herrelt, 
aud the yousg people who apparently 
were getting so muoh amusement out 
ol her little nap. She straightened
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VEST POCRET MANNUAL, 4i/zx2% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS.

No. 2022—114—Embossed Leatherette—Square corners—white edges.$ SI 
" 150—Leatherette—padded—round comers—gilt edges
" 326—Embossed—cloth—round comers—gold edges .
" 485—Suede—round comers—gold edges—gold roll ...
•• 512—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges ..

540 4t

$ ... 6 Ot
... i *e

625—Persian calf—padded—round corners—gold edges .... • 00 
654—Imitation Morocco—round corners—gold edges ...
661—Suede—padded—round corners—gold edges -----
586—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges
601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges -----
648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges ..
664—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges ..............
664—Walrus—limp—round corners—gold edges ..........

$Sk
THE HIDDEN 

TREASURE
71

... • 71
1 21IP •6EDUCATION PAYS

Ths prize fool is the boy who will 
not go to eohool when he has a 
chance, cays Spectator in the New 
York Amaiioan. Peibapi, however, 
the firrt prize ought to be divided, 
lor the girl who will not go to school 
is juel <>e big a fool.

Every boy has been assailed by the 
temptation to Have school and go to 
work. Why bother with books, why 
puttier around with geography and 
physics and Latin and English litora- 
tara when one oan get $30 a woek 
clerking in a store ? Basldor, inelaad 
of being a schoolboy one can bo a 
young blade, and wear purple socks 
and silk tiee, aud collect photographs 
of aotreaees and smoke cigarettes and 
enjoy life. So reasoning the boy 
«lumps into being a eegond rator.

There never waa a time when an 
education le as necesiaiy aa It is 
today. The one rlaea that Is being 
pushed rspldly off the earth is the 
untrained class. When yon read 
about the Cainegles and Edlaone and 
other great meo tbal never went to 
high echool and yet succeeded, just 
remombss that timos have chaoged.

Did you ever think ot the diffsrenco 
between Ihe training required by a 
boy fltty Jims ago wbo wauled to 
become a blacksmith end the knowl 
edge and skill no v needed by a boy 
who wants te work in an automobile 
repair shop ?

The untrained bay ol today simply 
has no chance. Automatically the 
doors ot opportunity are oleslng 
against the uneducated. A genera
tion or so ego human beings did the 
dirty work ; nowadays tbe muchinn 
le doing the lifting, hauling and

ItDevotion to the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, and Develioc to the Blessed 
Vlrg d, have eves been the favorltiee 
witu the Irish people. There two 
devoSioui are really Inseparable, for, 
whethez ws think ol Bethlehem, 
Nazareth, or Calvxry, our love and 
gratitude pasi naturally from Jesus 
to Mary, and from Mary back to 
Jesur. No wonder Newman obeerved 
that conntrisr whinh lost devotion to 
Mary, also drilled from faith In the 
divinity ol her Son. It li ol intereel 
to remark that it was on the ocoaslon 
cf a visit to Ihe Shrine ol Our Lady 
ol Foarvivrir, in 1851, that the Yen. 
Father Eyroard, "The Apoetle cf the 
Euehariet," reealved to devote hie 
life to spreading devotion to the 
Moot Holy Sacrament, and to that 
visit may, thsrstore, bs traosd the 
foundation five years lates ol the 
Congregation ef the Most Holy Sacra 
meat, ol the Buabatitilo Linger, and 
ot kiodrad associations.

Though ils» Irish people still pre
serve a mesl fatvvnl devotion to the 
Holy Saailflos ol Ihe Mas-, It ii to be 
segniaeg that the practice ot visiting 
the Blensed Sazsimeuii is not as 
frsqasnl ou as wldisprral as 16 ought 
to be. 1’sthapt eons do not rsnlizi 
as they skeeid what the Rial Prei- 
enjr moees ; hat ths?* aie mauy who 
regard the devetien ol vliliing the 
Bleered Secrameat as something 
beyond tee esSlteiy Christie»,—a 
practise Ur the dsveef. Faith should 
carter? Ibis dietorteâ «otlon. If, as 
we believe, eue Leed Is " Italy, really 
and anbstenitaUy pierenl In the Meet 
Holy Sacrament el onr elian," He is 
bbeie, aninredly, net lor ths tow, bat

81. 2 68

CATHOLIC DEVOTIONS, 5x3/2 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES ANO GOSPELS.

No. 2603—686—French calf—padded—round comers—gold edges .
“ 648—French calf—limp-'-round comers—gold edgee ...
“ 654—Imitation Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges.. 1 01

KEY TO HEAVEN, 4'/4x3 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2622—338—Embossed cloth—round corners—red edges ...................
664—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges

“ 648—French calt—limp—round corners—gold edges ............... 1
" 664—Imitation Morocco—limp—gold edges ...............................

L . 2 OC
. 1 61

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of in 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, ||l 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to I 
anything you can wash | 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen^ it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

1

I KEY TO HEAVEN, 4x3 INCHES.
No 2630—111—Embossed cloth—square corners—red edges .

" " 126—Embossed cloth—chromo side—rod edges ...........
GOLDEN TREASURE, 4i/2x3 INCHES.

No. 2002—641—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges .
<• goi—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges ...

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST, 4/2x3 INCHES.
No. 2016—338—Embossed cloth—round comers—red edges ....

'• 654—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edgee
" 648—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edgee .........

goi—Morocco—limp—round comers—gold edges ..................... 1 *1
CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS FOR CHILDREN—ILLUSTRATED.

No. 2003—114—Embossed Imitation Leather ...............................................
128—Whits Leatherette—white edge .........................................

“ 166—White Leatherette—gold edge ...........................................
" 308—Embossed Cloth—white edge .............................................
■' 316—Embossed Cloth—red edge .................................................

2501—101—Embossed Leatherette—white edge ...................................
2602—114—Embossed Cloth—red edge .................................................

" 126—Leatherette—red edge ..........................................................
146—Black Leatherette—red edge .............................................

“ 328—Embossed Cloth—White edge .............................................
2626—336—Embossed Leatherette— colored Illustrations ............

Order at Once, and secure the^benefit of these Splendid Values

$ 21
w

. 61 «
.... 1 M

S 68
81

1 10

.1 11
18LUX free , 

booklet, "The & 
Care of Dainty | 
Clothes " sent | 
on request. I

Lever
Brothers I 
Limited, I 
Toronto

S!
11
18
18
21
21
21
21

The Idle Had tho days long and 
the yvaas short.—Di^orot.

Te huve tee much to do is for 
reo«t men safer thin te have too 
little—Card nal Manning.
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decent household, and they buy trade ; housekeeper wanted 
jenrnali end cites papers, but when young woman between tw 
.t ccme, I. supporting the defend.,. | w„
ol tneie raitb, too mery of tbem i *®ni0 references. Address Ho 
either neglect to buy a Catholic KlIOO“u'Lo,ldon'°nt- 
paper entirely, or if they do, to 
read it.

And yet we venture the assertion 
that no Catholic can avoid doing 
much harm and giving many wrong 
impression, ol bis Keith it be does 
not read some Catholic paper. The 
Church is so intimately connected 
with the social and material progress 
of the nation that only a well 
informed person con keep posted on 
what it is doing and what it aim. 
to do, and it the Church paper finds 
no place in the home how can the 
Catholic know whal he ebonld know 
about the progress of rtl’gion cr its 
program ?

In urging a person to take a Cath
olic paper and to read it, do not get 
the idea that you are doing a favor 
to the publieher. Of course he is 
glad to have his circulation Increased, 
but the favor yon are doing ie far 
greater to the person you are urging 
te avail himself of the means to learn 
what be should know about his 
religion and its work. Everyone 
can influence another to teke a Cath
olic paper who docs not. It is a 
work ol Catholic charity—not in the 
sense that word is often employed— 
bat in the sense of kindliness, of 
brotherly regard, in tie sense in 
which lie said, 11 Love thy neighbor 
as thyself.”—Catholic Herald.
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2218-3

WANTED
WANTED Catholic Dentist, to take over 
practice and equipment of Dental Office In 
New Ontario town ; excellent 
Address Box 247, Catiio

client opening. 
Record, London, 

2219-2
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The Ancient Altar 
and The New

DIED

Eckknswillbb. — At Providence 
Hospital, HaiUvbury, on March 81,
Noah Eckenswlller, aged twenty-nine 
years. May his soul rest In peace.

Ready.—On April 5th, at Deeerontc,
Ont,, Aileen Ready, daughter ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Ready, aged eighteen 
years. May her soul rest In peace.

Convey.— At Hastings, Ont., on 
March 141b, 1921, Rose Murphy,
beloved wile of Felix Convey, in her 
thirty eighth year. May her soul rest 
in peace.

McInnis.—At Sydney, N, S., March 
24, Joseph McInnis, formerly of 
Tsaoadle Croee, P. E. I,, aged fifty 
eight years, leaving a wife and two 
children. May his soul rest in I The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
peace. j Catholic Boys, under the direction of

Messie. — Al her late residence the Christian Brothers,
34 Dublin street, Guelph, Out., on WILL OPEN AT
Monday, April 4, Mss. Ellen Merrip, Jackson’s Point, Lake 
widow ol the late Martin Morris, od___u e..i.. -a
Interment took place at Kenilworth, SllMCOe Beach, July 1 
Ont., on Thursday, April 7. May her 
soul rest In peace.

O'Connor.—At Balcarres, Sask.. on 
Easter Sunday, Msreh 27lb, et the 
home cl his son, Geo. O'Cennor,
Denis O'Cennor, formerly of Blytb,
Ont., aged seventy - six years.
Requiem Maes was sung, at The 
Mission, Lebret, after which the 
bedy was sent East to be buried 
in Morris cemetery, Huron countv,
R. 1. P.

An Explanation of the Mass
By Rev. J. B. McDonald

•THIS little book la the result of an effort to 
* find a brief and interesting "plan" of explain

ing the-Sacrifie» of the Miiss to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas, 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his
tory as much as possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred cc 
hoping thereby to keep their minds 
really essential points. PRICE

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
8t. Helen’s Church, Cor. Ingleton and 

Pandora Ste., Vancouver, B. C.

red ceremony, 
the

25c.

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

A middle aged Catholic lady to take charge of 
home in the country and be companion to 
some young children. For particulars address 
Box 249. Catholic Record, London, Ont,

2220-3

WANTED
WOM AN or good girl for plain cooking and 
general house work in modern country home, 
near church and station ; small family. 
Would consider employing man and wife. 
Write full particulars to R. L. Prcndergast, 
145 Beverley St., Toronto. 2220-1

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top—Burns 26 Candles...$90.00 
Square Corners--Burns 33 Candles 55.00 
STAND fitted with Colored Lamps 50.00

VOTIVE CANDLES
22s and 2 Is, per lb........................................... 33c.
3»>s, per lh.......................................................... 40c*.

to 12 Hour Votive Candles to 
burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross

1st Communion Pictures
Per hundred...........$6.00, $10.00 and $15.00

1st Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each

MISSION GOODS 40%
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs

10

«I. J. M. LA ft BY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Course of Nursing
Saint Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York

Hospital of 30D beds. "Shevlin Hall’1 (mimes' home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location 

ALLOWANCE $10 PEÇ MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sister-in charge, or Director of School of Nursing

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES „ M „
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses ÊÊmi iccmnc

I?IlowlUllvcations may ho sent to the Direotreea of N unies.
Morey Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf su pply i ngT 'iVl issions 0gfven ‘ b v° t h o ^cSurmol:i tea, 

Franciscans, Jesuits, Paulists, Passionista, 
Hedemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our tonne 

in nr* generous ; our goods specially selected.

C. W. L. TEACHERS* EXCHANGE 
CATHOLIC teachers desiring schools 
Northern Alberta should apply to the Cat

w. E. Blake & Son LidSecretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington W,e Ultlimv VA kJVll* Lilli* 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf 123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

tholic

iiiïâld___

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advai 
mont. Separate residence, good surroundii 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bushwiok 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

POSITION 
by young 
Thorough km 
248, CAT!

tod as Organist or ’.hoirm 
ic man. Other work csscnti 

iwledgo of French. Apply Box 
Record, London, Out. 2220-1

\ want) 
Catholi

i aster Painting and 
DecoratingCOOK WANTED 

cook wanted. Highest wages, 
references. Apply Box 245. 

kcord, London, Ont. 2216-tf

GOODMust Have 

Catholic R
of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
30 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-JWANTED cook and roo 

Rectory in an Ontario to 
cnced two relatives 
Apply with reference 
Record, London, Ont.

m maid for Catholic 
wn. Must bo experi- 

or friends preferred, 
s to Box 211, Catholic 

2219-tf

I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tio a 

rope around them and send to us to he made into

The Famous VELVETEX Runs
Reversible - Will wear a lifetime- Price, rea.on.ble
customer»1™ hundrpd“ ol «commendation» from «uUsIlnd

SEND FOR CATALOOinauSlSlh ''ti'rcH* both way» on large order». One way on

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLING STREET,

Established 1909 UNDON, ONT. 
Rhone 2*85

iell from the conventionalism end 
artiflcialitiee that then were common 
lo looted oratory, Padre Agoetlno 
thrilled vael congregation* In Plea, 
Milan, Bologna and Rome itielf. 
Pape Benedict XV., then in Bologna, 
wae one ol Padre Agoetlno'e admit, 
•re, and, it le related often went 
unobserved into the chnrch ol Han 
Carlo to hear the brilliant Francia- 
can preach.

An acoldenl, ead ai it wae etrengf, 
brought to a premature end Pad»# 
Agoittno'i career as one ol the moet 
alcqnent oratore in Europe. By 
mietake a cup ol hot water Into 
which ecalT had been Infueed in- 
stead ol coffee, wae given to him one 
day alter he had finished a istmoc. 
Hie rich and powerful voice wae 
ruined. He then turned hie whole 
energise to the reliel of the poor.

CONVERSIONS IN BRITAIN

NBW TAIiLB COVERING HALF CENTURY 
GIVES INSPIRING NUMUBR OF 

CONVERTS

London, April 14,—Comprehensive 
figures on one epeolal leature ol the 
progreaa ol conversions to the Catho
lic Church in Britain are given In 
the Jeeoil Directory, the new addi 
tion to Catholic annuale which hae 
recently made ite advent.

The figures on conversions for 
England and Walee au a whole are 
given yearly in the Catholic Directory. 
New eomee a table, covering a hall 
century, which ahowe the number of 
converts received by prteete ol the 
Society ol Jeeut alene. The Jeeuil 
Directory makes publie lor the first 
time the details ol each year's 
receptions in Jesuit churches. These 
total 35,368 lor the 00 years.

According to the tabulation, in 
1870, which was the first year tor 
which the figures are riven, the 
number was 898. In 1919, with 
which year the table olosei, It had 
reached 974. To take an average 
over a period at either end ol the 
list, it will be found that 4,933 
converts were received by the Jesnlta 
In this country during theyeare from 
1870 lo 1879. This ie an average ol 
493 annually, which roes to an 
average ol 821 dutlng the yeara from 
1910 to 1919.

The increase may be accounted 
for partly by the growth In the 
number ol Jesuit parishes, but the 
ratio of their converts is more than 
proportionate to this cauie. It shows 
that the stream ol conversions Ie 
•teadily growing in yearly volame.

It ie also stated In the Directory 
that, since the reelosation ol the 
Hierarchy, nearly 1 500 gsadnates ot 
Oxford, Cambridge, and what are 
termed here “ the Pabllc Scheole ” 
have been received into the Chorch. 
So alio have mote than C50 Anglican 
clergy, 430 men from the Navy and 
Army, 82 Pears and 65 Peeraeses. 
The English nobility as a whole hae 
•applied eome 450 converts Irom its 
racks.

PRESENT DAY COLDNESS AND 
INDIFFERENCE

Perhaps it is because Fleet Fridays 
come on week days whan people 
are obliged to harry off to business 
that there are so many whe rash 
from the church a few minutes 
alter receiving Hely Cemmunten, 
sometimes even belere Maes ie over, 
giving themselves no passible time 
Ie make an Act ol Thanksgiving. To 
watch tbem ie almeet appalling. It 
has caused the Editor ol The 
Meeeenger al the Sacred Heart to 
dwell an an important point o£ the 
First Friday devotion that these 
earelete communicants seem to miss 
entirely. They oaght to give hie 
wordl serious attention. He eaye :

Oat Blessed Saviour complained in 
Hie privais revelations to SI. 
Masgarel Maty ol the coldnees and 
indifference which He receives in 
the Blessed Euchaiiet, and Ha In- 
spired her lo receive Holy Commun
ion on the First Friday cl ovary 
month as a reparation lor the in
difference el those who should 
show their appreciation el Hie greet 
gilt el love. Thor began the beauti
ful devotion ol the First Friday.

Holy Communion on the First 
Friday of the month has now be- 
oome a praotioa that Ie almost gen
eral among onr readers, bat we 
found oarselves recently asking the 
qaeetion. "Do all there who go to 
Holy Communion on the First 
Friday do so as an act ol repasation 
to the Sacred Heart ?" Onr question 
was suggested by the scene in 
one of onr large churches on a re
cent First Friday. Hundreds were 
going to Holy Communion at the 
different Masses, but many, very 
many rushed from the ehurch im
mediately at the end ol Holy Mass. 
There wae no remaining lor a fifteen 
minutes’ thanksgiving ol love and 
repasation.

There were others who came only 
in time lor Hely Communion, and 
hurried away after a lew minuter. 
There did not even hear Holy Mass. 
It li because ol such ooldneea and 
indifferenee that oar Lord cam- 
plaine. There ie eeldom any exonse 
for leaving without having made at 
least five or ten minuter' thanksgiv
ing. There ie no excuse lor coming 
late to Holy Man, and then alter 
Holy Cemmunlon making a haety 
exit Item the church. — Calhelic 
Transcript.

READ A CATHOLIC PAPER

Cathollce are very liberal support
ers el the nan-religious press. They 
•pend thousand» in buying and rub 
eerlbing lor magazluee, many ol 
whieh should never he seen In a
♦

noticed a huge advertisement :
Oar tor's Tested Seede."
Thie le the Idea. Ont Lady’s 

tested vocations.
But will these young mon cl the 

busineie world be hall beked and 
hall educated ? Will they have the 
correct clerical style V We have got 
eo accustomed to the Idea ol the 
Little Hamuele that we may lorgel 
the tent maker, St. Paul.

This we can ealely leave to the 
Giver ol all vocation», it Ood calls. 
God wante. Il Ie lor ue to fit In. 
Ae a matter ol feol tbeie late 
vocations, whose supporter and 
admirer has always been His Emin
ence the Cardinal, will be found to 
possess qnalltier that no early 
enclosure can give. II ten years ol 
•lady cannot tit a candidate ae 
efficiently ae Kitchener did hie army 
It would be paeelng strange. And, 
be it noticed, our improvieed armies 
won and defeated filly years ol 
military drill. It ie the man that 
matters.

II ie character that counts, and 
these young men mast have chat 
acter, or our great Commander.in- 
chiel would never have called them.

We shall find that in matters ol 
learning, In preaching, in power ol 
organization, they will shine. One 
remembers the remark ol an exper
ienced priest : “I wieh every candi
date for the priesthood was made to 
earn his own living lor two or three 
yeare before going on to hie studies." 
—Rhv. Edmund Lester, 8. J„ Camp
ion Hones, Osterley, Middlesex, in 
The Tablet, London, Eng.

CATHOLIC PROTEST
(By N. C. W.C. Special Cable)

London, April 8.—The value ol 
prompt and nulled Catholic action to 
procure the removal ot public adver 
tlaing matter objectionable to Catho 
lice, has just been vindicated by the 
steps taken ky the Westminster Oath 
olio Federation in regard to a much 
advertised commodity.

Thie commodity, which need not 
receive tree publicity here, Ie a popu
lar cordial that has been freely adver
tised en the railways and other pabllc 
places by huge peelers representlug 
a couple ol bibulous triers, of tome 
nondescript order, regallrg them 
selves copiously io a monastic cell 
with a generous libation ol this tame 
cordial.

This is but a carrying.ont of the 
Protestant propaganda idea that 
monastic establishments exist mostly 
lor the purpose ol gastronomio 
research. Quite an elaborate theory 
ol the religious life hae been bail! up 
by Protestante on thie assumption, 
and the Westminster Catholic Feder
ation thought it high time to kill Ibo 
slander.

A strongly worded letter ol protest 
was aent to the eecretary ol Ibe com
pany responsible 1er the objection
able advertisement, and in course ol 
time the Federation received a reply 
in the following polite terme :

"1 wieh to place on record my 
regret for any inconvenience or bad 
feeling caused by the exhibition ol 
the Firm'e posters in and around 
London. Ae 1 am just about to take 
over Ibie business I shall sie that 
no poster or advertising matter ie pat 
out liable to upset the good leellng ol 
the Westminster Catholic Federation 
and its affiliated Societies. I shall 
ha glad il in future you will give me 
any advice an any farther adver
tising matter which I shall submit to 
you belora having same pul out. I 
shall be calling on yon . , . with 
a new showcard we have juit got 
out."

Although the incident la a small 
one, it hae a very valuable leeeen, 1er 
II in a so-called Pratsstant country 
well organized Catholic protest can 
make iteell tell in eo etrong a eom 
munity as the commercial world, it 
gives a great impetus lo Cathalio 
publicity :n other parts cl the world, 
where the Catholic force ie much 
greater.

The Federation has also taken in 
hand another matter In whieh its 
voice will be heard, A Vigilance 
Committee, with a considerable num
ber ol members highly qualified 1er 
Ihe task, has been appointed to keep 
a sharp aye on the Journals ol the 
London press, with the idea ol notify
ing Ihe central committee ol any 
objectionable matter appearing in 
these publications. The working ol 
the Vigilance Committee promises to 
be thorough, as each member ie to 
keep no more than Iwo current pub
lications under purview. Under eo 
eearehing a scrutiny none ol the 
Landon newspapers and weekly 
jeurnale will eseape, and nothing in 
Ihe way ol Calholio misrepresenta
tion is likely to get by the scrutineers 
unchallenged.

FAMOUS ITALIAN 
PREACHER

(By N. C. W. O. Special Cable)

Milan, April 14,—Padre Ageetino 
de Monlelellro, famous pulpll orator 
and more lamome «till ae friend end 
helper ol Ihe poor, ie lo be bwrled in 
the orphanage ohurch al Marina 
di Piea, where he will reel near Ihe 
band ol liltle children in whose 
service he epent Ihe lael deoadee 
ol hie life, 
at Piea lait weak in hie eighly-teoend 
year. Ha wae eurrounded in hie 
lari moments by the erphane 1er 
wham ha had built a large heme.

Belere becemlng a Francisean 
Friar, Padre Agoetlno wae Dr. Luigi 
Vioini. When he entered the Fran- 
eleeau Order, altar abandoniag a 
eareer ae phyeleien, he wae urged 
ta devote himeall te the big eeeial 
prebleme ol the time. Freeing him-

Padre Ageetino died

elnoe the Reformation, hae been 
towards the florid Continental 
ioboole ; Indeed, any idea ol a national 
eohool ol leered music had almost 
died out, while what church muelc 
exieted war strongly tinged with the 
ideals ol the Lutheran ecbool.

Weetralneter Cathedral cae brought 
to light the almost lost treasures ol 
national music, music composed lot 
Catholic worship. And the fact that 
these treasures find their restoration 
by meene ol the very medium lor 
which they were created, gives to 
them a setting and effect that could 
never have been accomplished in the 
oonoert hall for, as these Musses 
were oompoeed to fit the Latin text, 
could the Anglicans apparently revive 
them lor use in their own ser
vices.

MUSIC ATTRACTS NON-CATHOLICS

This accomplishment ol West
minster Cathedral hae been a great 
thing Irom every point ol view. 
Every year the Holy Week mneio at 
the Cathedral ii a feature In the 
great London dallies, which generally 
devote at least a whole column to a 
description of the mneio to be per- 
lormed during Holy Week. And Ihe 
restoration to nee ul this old Englleh 
muelc not only attracts a number ol 
persons to Catholic worship who 
might otherwise never eettoot within 
a Catholic place ol worship, but it 
has shown, more strongly than all 
argument, that the Catholic religion 
ie eomething very far Irom foreign to 
this country, which was one ol the 
planks by which the Anglicans tried 
to keep themselves in the popular 
mind.

YOUNG PRIESTS OF 
FRANCE

In past years the recrnlting ground 
lor large numbers ol the clergy in 
France was the tarai and agricul
tural districts ; the cities were far 
behind. This etate ol Ihlnge ie now 
entirely reversed. Ae in England 
there le a tidal wave ol vocations In 
France and a large proportion ol the 
candidates are military officers who 
went through the World War, eome 
ol them having received military 
honors.

While daring the last century the 
peasant population enpplied citlee 
with priests, it seems now that the 
urban populations will furnish 
villages with pastors. Among these 
vocations from the cities, moreover, 
there are to be lound representatives 
ol Ibe nobility, ol the highest 
intellectual classes, and people of 
considerable means.

Sixty fear offieere ol varions rank» 
entered the Grand Seminary ol Paris 
in 1919 and 64 more in 1920.

Al Ihis moment are to be lound at 
SI. Sulplce a Staff Celenel who baara 
one ol the greatest names in France, 
a Major, seven Captains, ten Lien- 
tenante, lour former Naval Offieere, 
five Civil Engineers whe graduated 
Irom the Pelytachnio School, three 
graduatea of the Central School, a 
Mining Engineer and an Inspector ol 
Finance. Also an Army Surgeon, 
and the chiel auditor ot ene ol Ihe 
largest Department Stores in Parie.

Il means in France, as in Eagland, 
a new line ol experiences in our 
olergy. New conditions need new 
methods, and God has sown the 
vocative seed on new soil.

We have ta deal with all sorte and 
conditions ol men, and so we need 
them in dealing with the world. An 
ounce cl experience is worth a ten 
ol theory. A great change came 
ever the world of the Church when 
the Friars ol St. Francis and SI. 
Dominic introduced a new method. 
The Mahomet going to the mountain 
when the mountain showed no 
inclination to go to Mahomet. 
Another great reoonetraetton came 
centeriea later in the introduction 
ot Ihe Clerke Rsgalar. “The Clerk 
Regular,” saye Father Bede Jarrell, 
"is, more than hie predeoeaeere, a 
complete break In the canonical 
theory of religious lile." The Gierke 
Regular, ol wham Ihe Jeenlte are 
perhaps the best known to the world, 
eaorlflcsd all the beanliee ol chant
ing the Divine Office in choir, ol the 
romance ol a religious habit, regard
ing the world ae fronts, as tronchas 
and blood-stained fields in which 
evetylhing pertaining So peace must 
give place lo the laws ol war. Sinee 
the sixteenth oontery practically all 
Ihe important religion» institutes 
have been modelled open thie 
military plan.

The new vocations ere on tha 
■ame lines and the movement will 
provide piieete and apeetlei who 
oeme from Ihe citiee, who know the 
world, who are men el experience in 
the world war ol life. Men like the 
twelve apoetlee, like Augustine, 
Francis and Dominie, Alphonses 
Ligourl, Ignaties, and Xavier.

It is quite poeilble that we shall 
witnees a deelina in koy vocations, 
or at leaet pat them off till they are 
tested by riper yeata and expetienoae 
and are able to know the minde el 
othere because they know their ewn.

One remembers Cardinal Vaughan 
relating lo let a maiden, who from 
her ehlldhoed had lived In a eenvenl, 
enter ae a nevioe. He prescribed 
that ihe should leave the oenvent, 
and, with a reasonable ehapeson, 
visit Landon, Paris, and the Centln- 
enl, ere Ills and all lte altraotioni. 
She had ooneidarable means.

II wae done, and ibe had two 
yeare’ experience ol what ehe heped 
ta laave. Some excellent peeple 
sighed—Ihe danger, the temptation ! 
She flniihed her tour, and ellll 
determined to beceme a nnn, and 
Ihe great Oardiual gave hie approval 
and blueing.

Peeling tram Landen te Pert»- 
mouth we pasisd seme fields under 
floral cultivation the other day, and

over hie head, repeating Ihoee 
memorable worde, “ even to the 
effmsien el blood." And I wished 
that same el thoee mad bigote oould 
hoar him, who have made a bogey 
out ol theee beautiful worde to delude 
tbelr followers into the belle! that 
catholic Cardinals are really eeeretly 
iworn fanatics pledged to the " off alien 
ol tho bloed " ot poor unhappy 
heretics. There ie a sensational 
anti Catholic back geing the rounds 
in Europe jut now which ipeclallzes 
on thie point.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday. April 24.—SI. Fidelia ol 

Slgmaringen, a noble and lawyer, 
who found it difficult to be a rloh 
advocate and a good Christian 
entered Ihe Capuchin Order. He 
preached against the Calvinists in 
Switzerland and alter a sermon at 
Sevls wae attacked ky a body ot Pro 
testante, headed by a minister and 
•lain.

Monday, April 26.—St. Mark the 
Evangelist, who was converted by 
SI. Peter and became eecretary and 
interpreter ol the Prince ol the 
Apeetlei. He lennded Ihe Chnrch 
in Alexandria. Hie graphic gospel le 
baled on St. Peter's testimony. Mark, 
after governing hie see far many 
yeare was seized by heathens and 
tortured to death.

Tneeday, April 26.—Saints Cletus 
and Marcellinns, Popes and Martyrs. 
Clelue wai third Blehop ol Rame, 
reigning from 76 to 89. Meroellinus 
succeeded to Ihe papacy in 296, the 
time ol Diocletian. He reigned 
e’ghl yeare and ie termed a martyr 
though hie blood wai not thed in the 
oanee ol religion,

Wadneeday, April 27.—St. Zita, 
Virgin, a citizen of Lucca. On one 
oocaeion having epent a long time in 
church, ehe neglected to make eome 
bread. Arriving home she lound it 
already baked, an angel having per- 
termed her duty. She fed the poor 
and by gentleneei overcame the 
jealouey ol fellow servants. She 
died in 1272, a bright star appearing 
over her attic lo show ehe had gained 
eternal reel.

Thursday, April 28.— 3t. Paul ol 
Ihe Croie, whole eighty-one yeare 
were modeled on the Paesion cl 
June. Ho enlisted in a Crusade 
against the Tazke, but, warned by 
heaven abandoned this work lo 
lound the Paisionist Monastery on 
Monte Argentario. On Fridays hie 
heart beat with a supernatural pal 
pllalion that scorched hjs shirt. He 
died while the Paseion was being 
read to him.

Friday, April 29.—St. Peter of 
Verona, Martyr, the eon el heretical 
parents was received into religion at 
the age of fifteen by St. Dominic 
al Bologne. He had special devotion 
t« Our Lady, He wae often cruelly 
calumniated and slandered and 
finally «uttered martyrdom near 
Milan.

Saturday, April 30.—St. Catherine 
ot Sienna, guide and gnardian ol the 
Church in the fourteenth century. 
At fifteen ehe entered the Third 
Order ol SI. Dominic. Later she 
travelled through Italy redueing 
rebelliaue cities lo submission to the 
Hely See. She brought Qrigery XI. 
back from Avignon to Rome and 
preved an able oeenseller ot Urban 
VI. She endured many hardehipi to 
avert harm to the Church, Catherine 
died at the age ol thirty-three, in 
1380.

ENGLISH MASS MUSIC
LONG UNUSED AND FORGOTTEN

RESTORED AT WESTMINSTER 
( N. C. W. C. News Service)

Westminster, April 4.—Holy Week 
at Westminster Cathedral, within 
tha laet lew years, has come to mean 
eomething that ie intensely national 
in the religion el this country. When 
the Cathedral wae first opened 1er 
public werehlp the Anglican journals 
trom time to time gave expression to 
epinione that made up in emartnase 
what they lacked In Christian 
charily.

But for all that, Westminster 
Cathedral hae shown to the English 
people that it they wish to find some
thing lasting and endurable in the 
treasures ol national music, they 
must go back to the days when 
England was a Catholic cenntry. , ,
TREASURES FOUND THROUGH SEARCH

For some years the Holy Week 
mueic in the Cathedral fellewed 
various loreign ecboole ; the Italian, 
Ihe Spanish, and that ol the Nether
lands. Then, under Ihe direction ol 
Dr, Terry, the able mueioal director, 
the mueeume and libraries were 
searched and the result is that soma 
marvellous treasures ot Calholio 
church muelc have been restored to 
use. Seme, it not moat ot these 
compositions have been tennd In 
manuscript, and a body ot students 
is still hard at work transcribing 
Ihis music lor Ihe use ol choirs.

Seme ol the Masses new restored 
to use were performed in Ihe Chapel 
Reyal ol Henrv VIII,, belote that 
monarch out himself off trom the 
Pope, and these velumee bear Ihe 
royal menegcam ot that King and 
his fleet wits Catharine of Aragon.

The number of theta old Calholio 
masterr is becoming greater each 
year, and this year the whole ol 
Hely Week was taken np by a 
separata Mass each day by tha pre- 
Rrtermalion composer Taverner. 
Ol theee Masses, seme were only 
tranieilbed from the ancient manu- 
ssripts in Peterbouse College library 
at Cambiidge last year, and which 
have apparently lain there unknown 
ter oenlarlar.

The tendency at eecleilaslioal 
music In this country, certainly

THE NEW AMERICAN 
CARDINAL
By Charlon Phillips 

(For the N. U. W. C. News Service)

TYPICAL INCIDENT

Rome, March 20.—While I was 
waiting In the reception roam ot the 
American College, which loeke out on 
the pretty palmed court el Out Lady, 
the door suddenly opened and a 
étrange prieet entered. He fairly 
buret into the room, eo exubérant 
wae his step, eo joyous the expreeeion 
of hie lace. He was Italian, and 
plainly Irom the country, and poor, 
droned in the black soutane, the 
long black overcoat, the shiny little 
round crowned hat—and the urn- 
brella, the inévitable umbrella— 
which ie the oustomary clerical garb 
in this country. But he spoke 
parted English,

11 You are American ? You have 
oome Irom America ?"

He wae disappointed when he 
learned that 1 had net seen the 
United Statei since 1918. He had 
thought I was “just ever;" that 
perhaps I had come with the new 
Cardinal. “ We are old Irlande, your 
new American Cardinal and I," he 
explained happily. “ And be hae not 
forgotten me. Juit think, it ie yeare 
and yeare—O, twenty, thirty yeare— 
since 1 have been in America; and 
lael night In my little pariah away ep 
In the Bologna district I received a 
telegram from him laying I was to 
come—He has arrived, yes ?"

“ He arrived last night."
“ By way ol Ancona, yes ; and these 

mad oommunlete and bolsheviks, 
they very likely made it as disagree
able as they oould 1"

“ So I have heard."
“ But you eee, nevertheleee be does 

not forget mel The momeni he 
reaches port he télégraphe me that I 
am to come—"

At this juncture Ihe door opened 
again and a secretary appeared lo 
take the happy man to hie triend the 
Cardinal elect. He disappeared up 
the stairs elill talking, with eloquent 
joyous gestures.

Friends ot His Eminence the Car
dinal Arohblehop ol Philadelphia tell 
me that that Utile ineidenl ol the 
Bologna priest is characteristic ol 
our new American Prince ul the 
Church. In the midst el the most 
urgent affairs and in Ihe distracting 
delays ot a journey which the 
Bolshevik railway strikers ol Italy 
came very near holding up altogether, 
Archbishop Dougherty remembered 
hie old time friend, a pour Italian 
prieet ol a remote country parleh, and 
sent tor him that he might share the 
joys and honors of his elevation to 
the Sacred College. “Jaet like 
him 1" Philadelphians here in Reme 
exclaim. “ He ie the kindeet hearted 
man, the mast simple, modest, 
coutleons. He never lergeti anyone. 
And he is always ready to eee and 
hear whoeoever has a plea to make. 
He never shuts hie heart or hie door 
to any human being." “ The wonder 
ot it all ie," adds another who knows 
him well, “ the wonder of it all is 
how he gate through with it all. 
Lettere alone — he meet answer 
hundreds el them, personally. But 
he ie lameni 1er that, lot deing Ihinge 
himeell, and 1er never negleitlng or 
ignoring Ihe meet mapretentione er 
ineignlfleant peeple. There ie no 
glory at aloolneee hedging Cardinal 
Dougherty aremnd with inaccessi
bility."

THE MEANING OF THE RED HAT

To me Hie Eminense laid :
" Onr Holy Father in oonlerring 

the Cardinalatial dignity on an 
American hae paid emr whole cenntry 
a tribute at esteem and very partioa- 
lar regard. I know that my tallow 
citizens ol all claesee feel com
plimented ky the benor bestowed on 
onr nation."

Pope Benedict was not averse to 
allowing thie interpretation ot the 
event, eo great ie hie interest in 
America and the Americans. Bat 
His Holiness was careful, however, 
to state io his allocution at the 
Consistory that it was first ol all the 
personal merits el the Archbiehop el 
Philadelphia, hie achievements as an 
administrator, especially hie remark 
able record as a constructor in Ihe 
Philippines, which had won tor him 
hie place in the Supreme Council ol 
the Chnrch.

The Red Hat, like every other 
eymbol in the rich riteal, ot the 
Cathollo Chnrch, down to the minut
est item, has a special and particular 
significance. From the days ot the 
primitive Charob, when every man 
who gave himself to the preaehing ot 
the gespel at Jesus Christ did so at 
the parll at his life, the Cardinal's 
Hat hae prefigured the red crown ol 
martyrdom. Cardinal Daugherty, I 
can assure yon, has not missed this 
deep significance ol his new honor. 
Alter the Public Consistory he 
referred to it in a touehing manner. 
" The words which the Hely Father 
spoke te me this morning ring in my 
ears," said Hie Eminence ; and he 
quoted “ even to the effaeion ol 
blood," rapeating that solemn 
passage of eeneroue Latin Irom the 
ceremony ol tha Consistory In which 
the Supreme Pontiff remind» the 
Cardinal of the tree meaning ol the 
“ galerun rebrum, insigne singulars 
dignitatis oardinalatus."

“ Yes, even to the effuelon ol 
blood 1" laid Cardinal Doagherly, 
“ beeanee devotion mean* immola
tion. Te lave ie to be willing to die 
(or tha sake ol the object of 
one’s love. One whe deeo net 
love to that extent dees not 
love at all."

Ae he spake I recalled the marked 
pallor ol hie usually ruddy lass that 
morning in the Sala Rsgia when he 
knelt at the Pontiff 's tbrons and tbs 
Holy Father had held the Red Hat
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